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*' I speal^ tratl); not so macl) as

I wocHd, belt so mad) as I dare."



3- Term opens.

We dure to continue the Calendar of '94; to take up the work which

our iUustrious sister has left unfinished ; to follow meeklv and obe-

diently in the path which she marked out for us.

4. Ninety-Four's photographer finislies his work.

" A flattering painter, who made it his care

To draw men as they ouglit to be, not as they are."

6. The following phrase is (pioted from the special topic of a magazine

editt)r : "'Universally to everybody."

14. Lecture bv Colonel Higginson.

15. Dr. \\'o()(l preaches in the Chapel,

16. Glee Club Concert.

Reception by Tau Zeta Epsilon.

17. .'student, before class: ''• T am unprepared to-day."

Instructor: " I'm sorry. I wanted to call on vou."

.Student: "Need that make an\ difference? 1 shall be ;it home this

evening."

Professor Thayer, of Harvard, lectures on " Modern Italv."

iS. Junior Class receives the Sophomores. "A Lion among Toadies," is

])resented.

19. IClectiou of l''reshmen oilicers.

Ninety-Six, in its own inimitable, moderate wav, entertains the presi-

dents at an informal tea.



20. Announcement in Chapel : " Those interested in card phiying are

referred to tlie music bulletin."

Z'i^. Fairv cotillion in the gymnasium.

Lecture bv Hamilton W. Maine.

24. Tnter]-)retation bv a philosophy student : " One swallow does not make

a spring." One swallow—one mouthful—does not make a spring

of water.

2^. Girl at Wellesley station on being told that four tickets to Natick were

thirty-two cents, inquires the price of one.

26. Tramp inquires at the Main Building for shoes to fit him. Our fame

has gone abroad !

27. A Physics student is heard chanting the following ditty:—

"Alcestis, dying, mournfully

Did say farewell to Light.

Had she been taught,

As we are now, ,

To measure wave-lengths,

Then, I vow,

Without a sigh or sign of woe,

She would have been right glad to go

To Hades' realms and all below^

Where reigns eternal night."

25. Presentation of "The Princess" by the elocution department.

Lecture on Bimetallism bv President Walker, of the Boston Institute

of Technology.
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3- It is rumored that a few copies of '93's Legenda can still be olitaincd.

5. Harvard Glee and Banjo Club Concert in the village.

Reception to the clubs at Freeman.

7. Senior Reception to Juniors.

Better a year late, than never.

8. Rooms chosen for the next year.

Appropriate hymn sung in Chapel :

—

" Without a munniir I disiniss

My former hopes of earthly bliss."

9. Election of '95's Legenda Board.

" Oh, my prophetic soul !

"

13. Ninety-Five elects her Senior president.

Class meetings grow less frequent.

15. Professor (calling roll) : "Miss "

Athletic student: " Play."

iS. A Psychology Discussion :
—

First Student: "You c;m imagine color witlmut extent, and so vou

can prove that color is all in yoin^ eve."

Second Student: " But you can imagine matter so thin lh;it it hasn't

any density, and you might sa\- that the density was all in Mmv
head."
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I(). I^i\i'|)tii 111 til llu' II:ir\;ir(l 1 )rl>;itinL;- I'liioii :in(l Wi'iidi-ll Iltillips C'lul).

TIk' Idlltiw iii'4 propoitidii \\;is "toii riisN": -

I : ^ : : II;n\;inl m;iii : \\\'llfsK'\ ^il'l.

Zi. CitiKi'ii 1>\ IJcrtliDX I'll Sociclv. assisted 1)\ Mr. I IiMiiricIi ScIk'hIsct. nl

liostoii S\iii|-)lii>n\ ( )rchcstra.

She t'ullllled all expeetatioiis :
—

I'riend from I>()sl()n : "Arc there any (Jreek letter societies here?"

I'reshinan : '"No; Init there's Shakespeare,—that's nice; and the

Au'ora.

—

that's liti'rar\. Vou know we aren't siijjposed to know

niueh alioiit societies till Soj^homore year."

Z'J. Dr. \-l. 11. 1 lushes preaches.

28. Annual ixprodiiction oi the | nnior Teinperancc ndiate. Note: Two
ot the speaki'is were luniors.

Reception at the Ait iUiildin^- 1>\ Tan Zeta lCi)silon. Ninety-Seyen was

re])resented.

21). .Schedule ot' recitations for 1894-9;; posted.

The juniors a])pear much pleased.

30. Agora open meeting.

State conciseh' the purpose and results of s(jciet\ open meeting's.

31. The old lad\ who l)rou<i;ht a basket of eggs to the general office to sell

to the President, was surprised to find that the steward attended to

all such matters.
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1. Tree Day.

Cremation of '9^'s forensics.

2. Presentation of -As Yon Like It," l)_v the Shakespeare Society. It

rained.

3. The Rev, Alexander McKenzie
preaches.

4. Well-informed student (on hear-

ing the Keeley Institute

spoken of): "That is co-

educational, isn't it?"

5. Exams, hegin.

"The one wonu i' the bud."

9. Float.

First sale of '94's Legexda.
Qiiestion of the hour: "What

is a personality ?
"

11. Students' concert.

The audience is reminded that

it is poor form to leave

before the end of a concert.

15. Close of finals.

Special tcjpics given (nit for summer \acation.

15 and 16. Xinety-Four's class su))jier.

.\ ]X'culiarly characteristic toast: "Suthcient unto ourselves.'

17



i6. President's reccpl ion to Seniors nnd Aluniiue.

ij. Bacealaureatc Suiula\

.

Dr. Barrows, of Chiea^o L'nivcrsit\ . pieaches.

18. Concert in the alti'rnoon l>v Glee and Banjo L'lnlis; in the cNening liy

Beetho\en Chih of Boston, assisted by Mrs. llunipluex Allen.

19. Commencenient.

The race of "xerdant Freshmen" has o-iven way to the ever-increasing

trihe of " wise alnnina'."

Ahnnna' serenaded hv Seniors.

20. Ahnnna' Day.

Disappearance of the Class of '94; and "the ])lace thereof shall know
them no more."

18



20. College opens : the wheels begin to turn.

The Freshmen number two hundred and fiftv strong.

21. Overheard in liookstore : ''Are the Freshmen schedides on sale vet?"

Fond parent to the otiice girl :
" Madam. Iiave I the honor ol" addressing

the President of the College.?"

22. Christian Association reception.

To go? A " sleeveless errand."

23. Flo\\'Br Sundav. D. L. jSIoody preaches in the Chapel.

24. Seniors spend the evening before the glass.

2^. Seniors appear in cap and gown. College given until 10.30 A. m. to

admire them.

Memorandum on college expense book: "For oil burned bv schedule

committee, $.75."

Sophomores serenade the Freshmen—"And waste their music on the

savage race."

26. A Freshman appears in cap and gown (a sweeping cap and gown).

28. Excuse blanks are ;diolished, but excuses had better be tlicre.

Freshman l^eing asked her class rank gives her application number, 20S.

19



ISSi* OCTOB'E'R 18"3'+

'
• I a. i
7 8 cj , o II • i '3

ii ia. xa j-w a. « i* *7

2.» a. 9 3 O 3 i

Student in Laundry : " Does the College supply us with aprons?"

The Legexda Board loses its head. Deficiency supplied by an election.

Sophomores receive their baby sisters.

" And thou hast pleasures, too, to share

With those who come to thee."

8.

lo.

1 6.

20.

21 .

Organ recital bv ^Ir. Henry ISI. Dunham.

Index bulletin boards appear. Fall in the scale of popularity of

Chapel seats.

Dr. Arbuthnot, of Stratford-on-Avon. lectures on "Shakespeare's

Home."
Opportunity afforded for new kind of domestic \\()rk: " Arise and

vShine."

Ninetv-vSix elects its class liistorians.

Possible forensic subject: "Is it desirable to have candidates for class

ofHces members of the organization.'"

Reading of the Junior Class history.

Rev. J. V. Garton j^reaches.

Co-eds introduced bv '95. lla\ing previously written for calendars,

thev appear at once in ca]) and gown.

I'reslnnan :
•' I've been here three weeks and haven't lieard any slang."

lias she associated with her classmates only.'

Voice. ]-)iano. and clarinet concert in Chapel.



23. Editor in Chief of the I.i;(;i;\i).\ I'x.nrd has just found a point lo one
of '9-l's r>i;(;i:M>A jokes.

25. Free Press article ur^es the students to sludx Rolierts' Rules of Order.

Would it not be better if '97 lirst mastered the Colle<^e regula-

tions, since she seenis to be obli<j^ed to send foi- them for class

elections ?

27. Mrs. Margaret Deland reads in the Chai^el.

28. Rev. C. II. Richards, of I'hiladelphia. preaches.

29. A Junior-History Student, staudin_<^ before the ICliot oak, observes that

she is so glad to see the Old Charter Oak.

30. A Senior reinaiks to the Class President: "\ think you were right

not to cast the decisive Note, because the class was so evenlv

divided."

31. All Halloween.

Celebrated in Main building by a mum suppei". (All praise be gi\en

to its originatcn".

)

Anti-slang society formed next day at a certain table. C^uery : ••Will

all their meals be •mum?' "

Venus de Milo wears an apron, Ilairiet Martineau takes to rouging, and
the alligator and turtle in the fifth floor center chase each other

downstairs.



4-

5-

7-

lO.

17-

iS.

19.

20.

Appearance of society invitations. Subdued murmurs of excitement.

" Thev tell me she had four."

vSection books come out.

Noticeably large attendance at Chapel.

Professor Coman lectures on the "• Land of the Czars."

Rev. W'm. P. Aferrill preaches in the Chapel.

Piano recital bv Carl Faelten.

A Freshman asks for a can of ''incandescent milk."

Reading in Chapel bv Kate Douglas Wiggin. Cheer gi\ en worse than

usual,— if possible.

Sophomore class social.

Ninetv-.Seven has the pleasure of " A Thousantl and One Xights"

in one evening.

A Legexda literary editor incpiiries the joke connected with • After

us, the deluge."

]VIiss Knox lectures on " Ja])an," in the Cha])el.

Rev. Mr. liamilton, of R()xl>ur\ . preaches.

Concert of chamber music bv the Kuntz vString (Quartette.

Shadv's shadow is seen no more, but •• Kentucky" we always have

with us.



21.

Tlie editor sat in her study chair.

And thoughtfully chewed her pen ;

She knew that once she had made a joke,

And she tried to remember when.

And as she sat and dozed away.

And fell into sleep profound,

She thought the Legend.\ was already out,

And pleased the country round.

And then she dreamed that with laurel crowned

She passed from this earth away,

While little jokes, like cherubs sweet,

Around her l)row did play.

She awoke with a start, and rubbed b.cr eyes;

She looked around with a stare;

She found she sat, with the little jokes down.

Alone in her studj' chair.
— Wcllcsley Rhymes.

33. Senior (at sale of art photographs) : ''.\re there any madonnas here.'"

Sophomore: ''O ves ; Venns de Mih). and all the others."

2\. "No," savs a good .society member, as a certain candidate for meinlK^r-

ship is being discussed. "I cannot reconmiend her; her moral

character is weak,—she sews on vSimday."

36. Lecture bv Rev. George Knox on the war between Japan and China.

2'$s. Thanksgiving vacation begins at 13.30—not before.

39. Visitor in front of library door: "I didn't know you had a billiard

room."

30. Game called at 1.30.

•'Did you miss your train.'"

23



I. The Sophomores are outlinincj "AliUon's Essay on Macauhiy," so they

9-

lO.

14-

1 6.

17-

iS.

19.

A'iolin recital bv ]Miss Eleanor 15. Hooper.

So relieved to know that "Karl has not forgotten." (Stated on the

authority of Yale. '97.)

Rev. Henrv A. Stimson preaches.

Lecture in Chapel b}' Professor Stoddard. An enthusiastic audience.

W'e are told to carrv umbrellas

(luring vacation, and thus

avoid contagious diseases.

The Apparition.

••A good story well told."

First forensic due.

"Docs '96 abide bv the eight-hoiu'

system ? '

'

Dean Hodges preaches.

Song I'ecital by Mr. Eliot Hulibard.

An example from real life :

—

Qiiotation from lecture: "For instance, you may have something

offered to you at the table and not know wdiat it is."

Xinetv-I"i\c enters upon her last Christmas vacation.

/'//
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12.

19.

20.

2 1

.

24.

In spite of •* exposure to contagious diseases," we are all (?) back on

time.

Elevator Inilletin :
'" Lost—a small JTeart. Finder please return to

-, College Hall."

Senior reception to Faculty.

''Unprepared," replies a wearN' hostess to her sometime guest.

Examinations begin.

"the winter's tale."

Cram,

Exam,
Flunk,

Trunk.

Rev. C. v'-i. Goodell preaches.

Concert by the Beethoven Club.

Overheard in bookstore :
" Have vou a copy of Prometheus Unbound.-"

"No." '••Well, a bound copv will do just as well, then."

Marriage of Miss Caroline Miles to Mr. \\'illiam Hill, of Chicago

University.

Earnest Freshman, looking at college bulletin: •• Can you tell me if

this is the Hoard of Advisors.'"

Inquiring student reading notice on elevator bulletin :
•' ^^^ C. T. U.

W^elleslev College what.^"
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26. A practical joke is perpetrated on Lit. \'Il. "Please e\])lain the fol-

lowing expression : ' Xumidiaii v^eps.'
"

Answers received :

—

1

.

A till drinkiiii;- cuj:).

2. A range of niouiilaiiis.

3. An arid plain.

4. A heast of prey.

Correct answer.

A j^oisonons snake.

28. Society mcnil»cr to Freshman friend :
" Do Non know nianv nice Fresh-

men.'

"

F. F. :
•• Xo ; I'm not looking for nice Freshmen."

30. Examinations close.

After exams, are over,

After the cram is done,

After the Freshman exit.

After the grind's begun,
,

Many a heart is aching,

If we could see through shams

;

Many conditions are given.

After exams.

Opportnnity here for presentation of " consolation prizes."

31. Day of Prayer for Colleges.
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I. Recitations resumed.

3. Dr. ^V. E. Dunning, of Boston, preaches.

4. Lecture by Dr. John Fiske.

5. Copy of a slip handed to instructor at close of lecture, after re(|uest to

leave names and class rank: " , '97 (with conditions)."

6. " Have you read the ' Prisoner of Legenda ?
'
" asked a Senior of a mem-

ber of the Board. "No," was the artful answ'er ; "but I am one."

8. Senior speaks of getting into the Freshman artillerv charge at the Chapel

door, but corrects herself to sa\ infantry.

11. Lecture on the " Art of Writing," b}- Hamilton W. ]VLd)ie.

12. Seniors must keep the rules at anv cost.

Senior, at S p. M. : " I want some one to go to the Art iUiilding

with me. Are you going over?"

Obliging vSophomore :
" Xo. I wasn't; but I'll escort vou over and

come right l)ack."

13. Ninety-Six having last fall entreated '9^ to give up the publication of a

Legenda, is iir)w keeping possession of a present editor's ])ri\ate

notebooks, with an e\ e to future needs.

14. St. Valentine celebrates his birthday in the usual manner. \\'e wonder

if his thoughts are not something like this :

—

ST. valentine's plea.

O listen to me, \'e fair ones,

While I make my pathetic complaint.

And comfort me with the assurance

That I'm reallv a much-abused saint.
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I've been toasted, and feted, and flattered,

And adored by the rich and the gay,

But their poems are driving me crazy,

And their sentiments turn my hair grey.

I've been ted on ambrosia and nectar

Till I'm haggard, and pale, and so worn,

And I've listened for so many ages

To the vows that lovers have sworn.

I can't live on smiles or on kisses;

I can't rest on a " violet bed "

;

I've lived so long in the moonlight

That I'd like to try sunshine instead.

Thev sav that in spring the youth's fancy

Toward love is directed alway
;

Thev'll find thev've their pains for their trouble.

For that sort of thing will not pay.

O, please let me live now in quiet,

Or die in comfort and peace;

For I'm weary of life and its burdens.

And would that my breath now might cease.

All Freshmen important." So glad

r^

i^. Xotice on elevator bulletin

to know it I

1 6. Parliament.

Student asks Professor to act as Irish-Party

^vhip.

Professor: "What should I have to do.-"

Student: " Just go and look disreputable, and

make as much noise as possible."

Professor : "I suppose I could go and make a

noise."

Student :
•• Oh I vou needn't wear anything ex-

cept vour ordinary clothes."

iS. Students' Concert.

19. Corner on fountain pens.

Wanted—a corner for safety ink-

wells.

21. Senior Class History (Ancient).

•• Tales of a Wavside Inn."

22. The }^Iain Building grows patriotic.

Glee Club Concert.

•• Number of guests, one thousand. Line formed for pinchase of tickets

at I A. M."

—

Bosto>i Daily Globe.
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23. Girl in Chapel wonders if that dripping down her neck comes from
the ceilini^

; but discovers it is only her fountain pen put upside
down in her hair.

24. Professor Lyons, of Cambridge, preaches.

r5. Lecture by Professor Cross on Sound and Music.

:6. Member of '96 (much to the edification of the domestic girl) hands in

at close of recitation, in place of her name, a friendly note in-

tended to go elsewhere.

!7. A well-known Senior reaches a recitation on time.
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2. Glee Club concert in the villaj^e.

4. '* There," savs a Legenda editor, as she heaves a sigh of relief, " that

article isn't supposed io be funny."

5. And now the '96 Mai;-az/'i/c Board want to publish some of the

Legexda manuscript.

6. Student of Lit. VI. to her friend: "Have \o\\ 'Sartor Resartus ' in

your room.'" *' \'es," said the girl, •• if you mean the patent

medicine mv roommate is taking."

7. The girl who in her Freshman vear cleaned her gown with Ilonev and

.Vlmond Cream, now discovers that whiskev is an excellent remedy

for chapped lips. IIow applied?

8. Student, waking up from her revel of tlie night before, in answer to

the roll call, " Pass."

9. Item from Bostoji Herald : Last matinee of the Gi'and Opera.

2.30 p. M. Instructor, looking up suddenly: "By the way, where

is the class.'

"

10. IMr. ISIoore, of Pro\idence, preaches in the Chapel.

I I . The Main Building sits up to watch the eclipse.

Junior reception to the Freshmen.

12. Freshman Elections.

Don't feel insidted, '97. Tlie reason the Freshmen refused your

gavel was because they feared it was a tov suited to their age.

16. Freeman Seniors " At Home."
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20. Legenda goes to print.

The Editors spend an occasional ni<;ht in sleep.

32. Group of Zoology students discussing the tiuestion, •'^\'hat animals

besides birds ha\e beaks?" One student :
'• 1 know ; elephants!"

Laughter ensues. She explains, aj^ologeticallv : "Oh. I was
thinking ot" his horns I

"

Term closes.

vStudy of History and Literature will give way to the perusal of fashion

plates; the cap and gown, to the latest thing in Easter hats and

wraps ; the customary lectures of the professors, to weighty dis-

cussions with tlie dressmaker.

^/
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gonRi) OF Trustees.

Alkxandkk MlKe.nzu:. I).1).

Alvaii IIovey, D.D., LL.D.

Cambridge.

President of the IJoakd.

President of Nexvioii Theological Seminary.

Vice President.

Mrs. Pailine A. Durant Welledey.

Secretaky and Treasurer.

Nathaniel G. Clark. D.D., LL.D.

WiLLiA.M Claflin, LL.D.

Mary B. Claflin ....
William F. Warren, S.T.D., LL.D.

William H. Willcox, D.D , LL.D.

Ei.isHA S. Converse

Dwu.HT L. Moody

Martha W. Wilkinson .

Eustace C Fitz

Lilian Horsford

Alice Freeman Palmer, Ph.D., L.H.D

Horace E. Scudder, B.A.

Marion Pelton Guild, B.A.

Edwin ILvle Abbot, M.A.

William Lawrence, D.D.

Ed\v.\rd L. Clark, D.D. .

Ali'heus H. Hardy, B.A.

Julia y. Irvine, M.A., f.v offici

Ex-Secretary of the A. B. C F. M.

. Boston.

Boston.

President of Boston I 'nit'ersity.

^lalden.

Ma/den.

Xorthjicld.

Cambridge.

Boston.

Cambridge.

Cambridge.

Cambridge.

Jl'cst Ixoxburv.

Cambridge-

Bishop of Massachusetts.

. Boston,

. Boston

.

Wclleslcv College.
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pRcubry

JLLIA J. IRVINE, M.A., Acting President.

Department of Xatin.

Frances Ellen Lord ....... Professor.

Adeline Belle Hawes, B.A., Oberlin .... Instructor.

Esther Boise Van Deman, A.M., Michigan University Instructor.

Department oX ©reel?.

Angie Clara Chapin, B.A., Michigan University

Julia J. Irvine, M.A., Cornell University

Annie Sybil Montague, M.A., Welleslej College

Katharine May Edwards, Ph.D., Cornell University

Professor.

Professor.

Associate Professor.

Associate Professor.

Department o\ German.

Carla Wenckebach ....... Professor.

*Margarethe Muller ....... Instructor.

Elsbeth Muller ........ Instructor.

Louise Clara Maria I^Iabermever .... Instructor.

Anna Beinhorn ........ Instructor.

Margarethe Elwina Mitzlaff ..... Instructor.

Department ct jfreneh.

Anne Reese Pugii, M.A.. Kansas Stale University

Adeline Pellissier, B.S., University de France .

Julie Felicie Marie Clavel, B.S., Facnltcdc Toulouse

.Associate Professor.

Instructor.

Instructor.
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department ot iPbilolOii\i.

Helen Livermore VV'euster, Ph.D., Zurich Iniversity Professor.

department ot lltalian.

iM.\RG.\RET Hastings Jackson I)islriii for.

H)epartment ot 3i3otan\i.

* Susan Maria Hallowell, M. A.. Colhy University .

Clara Eaton Gumming

s

......
Grace Emily Cooley, Ph.D., Zuricli University .

M.vuDE Gilchrist ........
Margaret Clay Ferguson
Harriet Ann Walker .......

Professor.

Associate Professor.

Itisirucfor.

Instructor.

Instructor.

Assistant in Laboratory.

Department <^X Cbemistrv.

_ „ „ I B.A., Welleslev Collegel
Charlotte Fitch Roberts

| p^ j^^ Yale University f

Charlotte Almira Bragg, B.S., Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology

Eda May Clark, B.L., Michigan University

Mary Marion Filler .......

Professor.

Instructor.

Ifistructor.

Assistant in Laboratory.

Department ot pbg^icis.

Sarah Frances Whiting Professor.

Mabel Augusta Chase, M.A.. Cornell University . Instructor.

Department of Ibistor^.

Katherine Coman, Ph.B., Michigan University .

Mary Alice Knox, B.A., Elmira College

Elizabeth Kimball Kendall, LL.B., Boston University

Caroline Miles, Ph.D., Brvn Mawr ....
Professor.

Associate Professor.

Associate Professor.

Instructor.

Department of iPbilo^opbv.

Anne Eugenia Morgan, M.A.. Oberlin

Mary Sophia Case, B.A., Michigan University

Mary Whiton Calkins, M.A., Smith College

T- n I B.L., Dalhousie University "IEliza Ritchie i n A r^ hit- -^ >
( Ph.D., Cornell University j

Caroline Miles, Ph.D., Brvn Mawr ....

Professor.
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XL'IC the Spirit ot' ln\ csti^-ation set out to journcx tlirouu'h a

beautiful couutiy. Although still nouul;-. he had of late heeu

uiuch ahroad. It is his habit, perhaps nou know, to find out

all thinj^s and to tell his discoveries to mankind; and some-

times the thin<;s he discloses in this way are very \yelcome,

and sometimes they are most unpleasant, but he never con-

ceals anything-. As he journeyed on, now through a grassy meadow, now^

by the irregular margin of an island-dotted lake, and again through a

beautiful wood, he came at length to a sandy road which stretched on

toward the east, and on one side ran four lines of glittering steel rails;

on the other a long, \veather-beaten fence, very high, with queer scallops

at the top.

The Spirit of Investigation was so absorbed in watching a procession

of passing bicyclists, that he might never have seen the stained old fence

had not the sun. which had begun to sink, shot its rays intermittentlv

between its slats, playing

a most rhythmical and re-

sistless tattoo on the eye-

balls of the poor Spirit.

As he turned to discover

the cause of his annoy-

ance, a mortal, passing

along the sandy road

which stretched toward

the east, said to his com-

panion, ''What's that

fence for?" ''That."

said the man ; ''(), that's to keep the girls in that goes to the great school

over there." He had never known the .Spirit of Investigation.

But the .Spirit did not belie\e what the mortal said ; and that instinct

which alwaws forced him to tiud out anxlhing he ditl not understand,

determined him to find out this also. What tcvr.v the fence for?* He

i-»«j> iR>

*The Spirit of Investigation related this to me point bv point, as suggested l\v the order of his

experience, in a rambling manner, with no attention to coherence or climax. With a change of person

only, 1 reproduce it as nearly as possible in his own words, fearing to lose in an improved style some of
his many excellent points and naive criticisms.
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knew of another scliool which h;i(l a fence, and ihal fence was used to sit

on; luit then, that was a \ eiy different kind of a fence. What sort of a

school was it an\\va\ ? And it was in the effort to answer these C|nestions

tliat the Spirit entered upon an in\ esti<4ation, the residts of which are now
foj- the lirst time mack' jiuhlic.

The Sjiirit continued ak)n<i; the sandv road that stretclied toward tlie

east, and just at ni<ihtfall ])asse<l into a xilki^e that mortals had huilded
;

and in e\ er\ house were man\ lights, as il the inhabitants were on the

eve of a ^reat celeliration. Just then some children came 1)\. and the

Spirit, joining them, incpiired what was the celebration betokened by

the brilliantly lighted houses. ^Vnd the children smiled as they answered :

" Oh, vou are a stranger here I There is a great schotd over there, and

these houses are for some of the children to live in. There is a rule about

always keeping their lights I)urning till ten o'clock; that is wh\ \<)u see

so many."

vSo the .Spirit followed the two children, and soon came to a house larger

than the others, and with a piazza like a balcony across the front; and this

house, too, was lighted like the rest. [ust then a great barge drew up before

the door, and there were many more children inside it. These children all

wore a very queer badge, which the Spirit thought, in

the dim light, was a skull with an arrow shot through

one of its eyes. Then all the children in the barge sent

forth a loud shout together, and this is w hat they said :

—

" Mask and (^lill ! Mask and Qiiill 1

Shakespeare, Shakespeare, Shakespeare still!"

No\y it chanced there lived in the house a Doctor, and a little girl wdio

loved the Doctor \erv much ; and when she heard the deafening shout the

little girl mistook it for a crowd of bo\s shouting:

—

" Nasty pill! Nasty pill!

Take "em ! take 'em ! take 'em still !

"

^Vnd her face glowed with indignation as she thought of the little Doctor.

But all the other children laughed at her, and said they woidd put it in the

column of children's sayings in the legends of the school. H()we\er. the

little girl felt so badly the\- did not do it. lUit the Spirit of Investigation

conceals nothing.

Then the S]nrit curled himself inside a leaf of a great elm tree.—for he

never does his work in the dark,—and as he was dropping into a quiet sleep,

he wondered if the children who wore the queer badges ever took any elective

course in elocution.

The next morning the Spirit awoke late, and as he looked down from

his airy perch he saw a great many children passing by, some of them carry-
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in<^ hcax V lKii;">. which ^^^.'mc(l to contain l)ooks. and sonu- wlio (hd not carry

so many ItooUs. liut wore a lon<4- hlack i^ow n and a Mack cap. As the

Spirit slid dow n tVoni the tree and walked on hesick' the chikhen. he noticed

that the faces of those who carried the haL;s looked worried and strained, and

at lirst he thon^ht thc\ had keen stnd\in^- tlie ht)oks too much ; hut he soon

discovered that the only cause for their anxiety was the fear that they might

not get to cha])el on time. As they passed him. he thought tlu' hlack gowns
looked \ery graceful as they floated in the hree/.e behind their hurrxing

wearers. Rut he afterwards learned that the\ were not worn for ornament.

hut were signs of mourning,

hecause the children who
wore them were soon to leaye

the school forexer.

And then he came to t\yo

great stone posts, and one of

them had on it hinges, as if

for a gate, hut there was no

gate there; and near the

posts was a stone house,

which looked \ery small

beside them. Some of the

chiklren told the v'^pirit of Inyestigation that beyond the posts lay the great

school \\'hich he had come to see. Then he thought of w hat the two men had
said about the fence and the school, and he was sure now that they had not

told the truth, for there was no gate on the hinges, as I haye said. The man
w ho lived in the stone house, that looked small beside the posts, could not

then be a gate-keeper, and the Spirit set about to find out his occupation. Just

then a glossy rabbit peeped out from behind a neighboring tree. "Ah," thought

the Spirit, " he keeps rabbits." But a little short-tailed, straight-haired dog,

that had been demurely following his mistress, saw the little rabbit, and in

spite of her protestations drove him far up the hill and into the wood.
So the Spirit turned to follow the children again ; but they had walked

very fust, and he saw no more of them. As he looked about, however, for

"^^1^^

/

some sign of the direction thev had taken, he

saw a great many curious yellow papers scattered on the ground; and he
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thuu^ht i)rih;ips llic chiUliL'n had dioppLHl ihcm to maik the \vav for stfaii-

gers. for the path \\a^ very intricate. So lie set out to follow these <^iiicles;

but as he passed on they became ever more abundant, until there were so

many he could uexer have found a \va\- throutrh them had not a favorable

breeze sprung- u]) and scattered them from his path.

As he went on, be saw on one side a place which had a wire fence al)out

it, and inside a^rew a sjreat many tpieer flowers and e\ en w eeds, all arran<^ed

with the most careless effect imaii;inable. .\nd a strange emotion arose in

the heart of the Spirit as he looked on what he thouji^ht the surrounding

tokens of some old family estate, still fostered and cherished bv some lover

of the okl-fashioned tiuaintness of the spot. And the Spirit o( Investiga-

tion lo\ ed all that was old (though ju^ople sometimes thought he cared onl\

for what was new), and he hununed sofllv to himself, for he was c|uite a

pt)et w ithal :

—

" O sweet, sad nook with tnem'fies fraught,

Where heartsease springs and violets blow,

And clematis winds, by fair hands taught

In the days of long ago."

" There lilacs bend their purple bloom,

And larkspur "

Just then one of the wicked children, oxerhearing his strain, peeyjed over

the Spirit's shoulder, and said: ''.So vou like our Botanical Gardens.-'"

And the Spirit sadly turnetl awa\ , and the song was never finished.

A little farther on, as he emerged from a thick evergreen shrubberv, there

met his view a scene most thoroughly domestic : a large, old-fashioned barn,

with its doors open, disclosed mows w^ell filled with hav. while in front were

ranged carts antl \ehicles of manv sorts, most of them painted a beautiful

blue, which the children told him was the chosen color of the great school.

He afterwards found, however, that there was some dispute whether the two

were of the same shade. At first the vSpirit supposed that the barn and the

implements about it betokenetl an agricultural department connected with

the school. He later discovered that their onl\ i)urpose was the culti\ation

of an aesthetic sense in the children.

As he continued along the path, still guided b\- the peculiar yellow jjapers

which had so nearlv checked his progress at the beginning of his journev,

a scene of great beauty opened before him. About him stretched a grass\

field, bright with daisies and buttercups ; while on the right a tjuick slope

was crowned by a large brick edifice, built in the French Renaissance style

of architecture. Here lived man\ of the children who belonged to the great

school; but the Spirit of ln\estigation had heard that the building, beautiful

though it was on the outside, was full of long, narrow j^assages which were

verv dark, and he, being a lover of the light, as 1 ha\e said, entered not therein.
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Hut llic childi'cn sax it is xciy pk'asaiil there, except that the MnalU'i' ones

among them, who cannot reach to t'eel the raised nnnihers on the doors,

sometimes liavc ^"reat ditlicuhx in linchnL;' the room the\ wish. IIowe\er. it

is whispered that the chihlren ot' "(j^ lia\e j^romised to start a Innd tOi' pro-

viding^ phosphorescent nnnd)ers jnst as soon as thev ha\e collected the twelve

hundred and rtftv dollars the\ so generouslv pledged iDr an athletic Held.

It is expected, theretore. that this one inconvenience \vill soon he remoxcd.

.\\va\on llu' lelt ol the Spirit, hevond the daisv-hedecked field. la\ a

beautiful lake, which sparkled pleasantK' in the morning sun ; while from the

alders antl willows aromul its margin came the clear note of the rohin,

sounding against the ceaseless twitter of hluehirds and countless sparrows.

Nearer at hand, from beneath a spreading bush, sounded e\ er\ now and

then the industrious scratching of the chewink ; from the path a saucv grev

squirrel looked up at him with audacious little winks, now and then casting

side glances at his mate, who was peeping around a neighl^oring tree. Over

the vSpirit's head the trees rustled quietly, and lulled the vSpirit into a re\ery,

in which he thought he saw a group of Indians encamped on the grass, and

John ICliot was there in the midst of them. Thev were teaching the Spiiit

the name of the beautiful land, and it was

j \~-i:
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Then the Indians rose together and sang a song the prophet had taught them.

.Vnd the Spirit thought their voices were verv harsh indeed. The loud, dis-

cordant sounds roused him from his reverv, and he found himself near a huge

something which he at first mistook for a great organ ; but as he rubbed his

eyes open, he found it was onlv the place where the children of the great

school come to sing, and plav on all kinds of instruments.

But as the S]:>irit hastened awa\ he came suddenh upon a beautiful little

lakelet, in which were reflected all the trees on the banks around. It was a

charming scene, and the Spirit gazed in rapt admiration, till his eve chanced

to fall on a certain tree at one end of the little lakelet. Then all the jov

went <nit ot his face, for the tree was dead and the few nasturtium \ines

that had sought to support their feeble length upon it were alreadx drop-

ping their yellow leaves. So he asked one of tlu' childien who chanced to

pass, what was the meaning of the dead tree in the midst of so much life

and verdure. .Vnd the child answered him thus :
• Know. () thou .Spirit of

Investigation, there (juce dwelt among us man\ childien. who are no longer

here, and they were called the children of '94. It was their hands that
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cared for and (ciuU'd yonder \vitherin<;- tree, and for a time it Hourislied and

the nasturtiums twined loxin^K about it. lint when the chihh-en of 'oj

were ahout to lea\e the <4reat seliool the\ feh \ erv sad indeech So lhe\ put

on, eaeh one, her hhiek mourning; rohes w ith her black cap. and tlies' went

out and stood around the tree tlie\ had plantt-d ; and some of them couUl

not restrain their tears. Then the\- hade farewi'll to their heh)\ed tiee and

went tlieir \\a\ ; hut e\ er since that (hi\ the tiee lias heen seen to droop

more and more, till it is as nou see it now." •• Ihit win did it die.' Tell

mc that, child," said the .Sjiiiit. " ( )h '.

" replit-d the child, as she turned

awa\ .
•• its death is said to he caused h\ the salt w hich e\er\' I'ain has

carried deeper ahont its roots since that da\' when the children of \j^ hade

it their last tearful farewell, and the little lakelet has become so salt that it

never freezes in the middle now. I>ut," said the child, noting- the un-

wonted sadness that had seized the .Sj:)irit at this painful tale. •• come here

and 1 will show you a more cheerful si^hl." So she led the wa\- through

the trees to the edge of a <4rass\ lawn w here a line \onui^- tree towered above

them, spreading- its thick, glossy lea\es to the sun. •• This is the tree that

the children of '9:; planted," said she. ^Vnd the Spirit of Investigation

looked upon it with pleasure undisguised ; and it w as indeed a pleasant

sight, for the whole tree seemed teeming with life and vigor. •• .Vnd what

did the children of '9:; do for their tree that it has grown thus large and

strong, while yonder tree has wilted and died.-^" asked the Spirit. " Oh I

"

said the child, "the children of '9^ were wise in their da\' and generation,

anil thev knew that ashes was a most valuable food for plants ; so while \onder

tree was being watered b\' the salt tears of its admirers, the children of '9^

hastened hack and forth and collected a great manv compositions the\ had

written, and thev bmnied them in a great iron kettle. And when thev were

all l)nrned, the children took the ashes and scattered them about the roots of

their tree, making for it a rich, deep soil. The children of '9^,, when thev

heard of this, curled their lips scornfullv, and said the tree would nevei^ live

in so drv a soil. But the children of '9^ did not mind what lhe\ said, for

the next spring the tree bore its Hrst fruit ; and all the children had a taste

of the first fruit, so that the\- felt more than paid for all the taunts the\ had

endured."

As he stood b\- the tree the .Spirit looked about him. ()ff to tlie right

Avei'e several houses where, the little girl saitl, some of the children li\ ed
;

and another huilding filled with pictures, whei'e some of the children learned

to ]5aint with their little paint l)oxes; but the children did not paint all the

pictures there, so one of them told the S])irit.

Ihit e\en as the child was relating all this to the Spiiit. his eves hail

been wandering to another building which stood on a hill apart from the

others. This was the irreat school he had come to see. but he realized he
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had gained as vet oiih a ver\- narrow view of the sul)ji'et of his imesti-

gations. So he hastened on aeross the Ljreen lield till he came to some

wooden stairs, and lt\ these tlu' Spii'it ol In\estiLi'ation found ;ni easy

entranee into the <ireat school; for the stairs were just lilted to his small

stature, whereas he noticed that the\ were not. on this account, the less

convenient for the childien. who were much tallei' than he; for the smaller

ones, hv taking two steps at a time, and tlu' laiger ones three, found them

]:)erfectlv adjusted to their needs.

The Spirit had noticed man\- times that the childien alwa\s went ahout

in twos, and as he followed them he discovered that this w;is due not only to

the social nature so characteristic of childhood, hut to another and more

practical cause; for he observed it was onlv hv using their comhinetl force

that the children were able to move the great door which led into the

school. As the door swung together behind two of them, the Spirit

slipped inside.

lie found that he had entered a luxuriously carpeted hall. Far down on

his right he beheld a short, descending flight of stairs. There were manv
children sitting on the steps, but the Spirit was verv small, and soon suc-

ceeded in threading his wav through the group, all of whom were busily

absorbed in reading great books.

( )n reaching the floor below . the S]:)irit found himself surromuled bv a

most magniflcent collection of books. Shelves reaching from floor to

ceiling were filled to overflowing; cpieer little winding stairs, which served

to leach the upper shelves, creaked ominouslv as the children passed up

and down. Hut what most attracted the Spirit's attention were the gilded

wire cages he found set along the floor at intervals. The purpose of these

he was at first at some loss to explain, but on a careful examination he

concluded the\ had been placed there to protect the children's dresses from

the dust which found its wav l)eneath them, and was thus beyond the reach

of the conscientious child whose duty it was to sweep this room.

\\ hen the Spirit flnalK' made his \va\' out again into the open hall he

came upon a smaller room, where, the children told him, could be found all

sorts of books for Bible study, college magazines, and other serious reading.

P)Ut he passed on (inickh to something that seemed to have ri\eted his

attention. It proxed to be a large and beautiful room, adorned on every

side with statues and j^ictures, its walls emblazoned with pure gold,

shaming the svmlight that fell upon them. vScattered about w ere luxurious

couches, and richest dra]")eries hung at the windows. The s])lendor of it all

tempted him on. l>ut the children, when the\ perceived it. cried out in

great terror, for no one might enter there save those whose work it was to

care for the children of the great school. But the Spirit minded them not,

and onlv went straight on. And since that time, the children sa\ . he may
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often l)c foiiiHl there of an eveninj]^, and percliance you may find manv of

those who h;ivc the care of the chihhvn <j^athered there to partake with him
of most excellent chocolate ami wal'cis.

.Vs the Spirit passed thron^h the lon*^ hall he came upon a scene of the

most exquisite beauty. At what seemed the centre of the ^reat buildin<^

were yrow ini4-. in almost tropical luxuiiaiicc. all kinds of palms and hcautit'ul

ferns, while from above was shed the softest aiul brij^htest li^^ht imaj^inable.

lie asked one ol' the children it' any noted person were buried there; the

child shook her head and said it was. on the contrar\ . the ver\- centre of

life. .\s the Spirit ^-azed with admiration on the waving pahns, the child

(she was t)ne of those who wore the black ijowns) remarked sadlv as she

turned away. "When I first came to the school I thought them \er\ pretty

too. for then the palms were very tall, but now the\ are scarce higher than

m\ own head.'

'

As the S])irit of Investigation passed through the man\ halls and up and
down the w ide staircases he saw a great many beautiful pictures, and many
statues too. And he asked the names of the statues, but the children could

give him no answer, but that one which stood in a corner near the palm
trees was called Ruth and Naomi. For the most part the children hurried

by the beautiful pictures about them, but a few he saw stand long before

some of them, as if unable to satisfy with one glance their souls' longing.

Yet, as one of the children said, that was not to be wondered at, for they

were members of a class in aesthetics.

And the Spirit saw that day many new- and curious things, for the

children had just returned from a \acation ; they do not sew at the great

school. As he wandered over the great building he saw many other things,

curious indeed", but not new ; beautiful and rare stones, and many animals,

the like of which do not exist upon the earth. But ever and anon he was
startled by the clanging of many bells, sometimes afar off, reverberating

from wall to wall, sometimes so near, he seemed for the moment to lose

every faculty of speech or motion. And he asked one of the children about

them, and the little girl said she knew a poem about the bells, for with all

their harshness the children loved them. .Vnd here is the poem the child

taught to the vSpirit, as he repeated it to me :

—

"Those Wellesley bells, those Wellesley bells,

How many a tale their music tells

Of six o'clock, and that dread hour

When first we feel their rousing power.

" The breakfast bell comes next, and soon

That joyous gong which welcomes noon.

The bell for study hour foi'etells

A host of lesser Wellesley bells.
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" And so 'twill be when we are dead;

Those warning bells will ring to bed

The generation next which dwells

Under your power, ve Welleslcy bells."

^Vftci" the Spirit h;i(l heard thi- chihl's ])()c'ni hr loo liked tlic hells for the sake

of all the\ had done and all the\ wouUl do tor tiie rising generations.

When the da\ was done the

.Spirit was \\ c\\ pleased. lOr it

seemed to him he had st'cn that

da\' ever\ thing that eonld he of

use or ]:)leasnre or protit to the

ehildren. and if he missed an\-

thing lie fonntl it later in the

eata—cloak room. And ha\ing

accomjilished his pm^pose and

seen the great school, the Spirit

of Investigation woidd have

gone his wav again. l)nt the

children gathered aliont him

and said that he shoidd never

again leave them. And those

who ha^e the care of the chil-

dren Nvere pleased that they

shoidd lind so harmless a com-

panion, and withal evervone

1^ fonnd him so nsefiil and so

liard to relinquish that he was

then and there adopted as one

of the s])irits of the institution— for it has many, and not one, as some seem

to suppose. And since he came they have huilt a temple in his honor,—not

beautiful nor garnished without. Init well fitted within ; and there shall

gather in the \ears that come all those who love the .Spirit of Investigation,

and the innermost essence of all things shall declare itseli to them.

But one thing the Spirit has never found out and wonders still.—why

the men on the sandv road spoke as they did of the weather-beaten fence

with the tpieer scallops.



I^EQUIREMENTS FOR ?|t)MI55I0N,

iXDIDA'l'E foi- admission must lit- at least

sixteen years of ao^e, and not moiv than
forty (exceptions to this latter limit are

occasionally made), and must present

satisfactory evidence of (rood moral char-

acter, willingness and ability to keep the

rules, and health enough to last until the

mid-years. .\ thorough appreciation of

the responsibilities of life, as well as an
ever-present realization of the work to be accomplished, is essential, in order
that the proper degree of worry may l)e reached, and no student should
undertake the course who does not feel that she will l,e a great addition to
the college.

Candidates for the Freshman Class of 1S95 "'• ^^9^ must be prepare<I in
the following subjects :

—

I. Grammar.
Ability to speak fluently (correctly is preferred) on all subjects at all

times. Especial emphasis is laid on the art of criticising whatever
is brought to notice, and skill in spreading and developing rumors is

^aluable.

Ability to use correctly words of five and six sylla])les, whether meaning
be understood or not; to construct such sentences'as shall give the instructoT-
hi Rhetoric ample oj^portunity for using red ink; to clothe in the popular
idioms of the day the choicest sentiments and profoundest truths. It will
be of great value to the student if she be able to vvrite by the light of her
intellect alone, as lamps are forbidden after ten o'clock.

II. LiTEItATl'RE.

The following books must be read before entrance :

Butler's " Key to the Abode of the Blest."

Ransom's '• Wherewithal."
Paul's '' Certificate of Scholarship."

Morgan's " Admissions."

Burrell's " Programme of a IIapp\ Life."

Case's " Work for Idle Hands."
Torrey's "Use and Al)use of Pins."

A\"hitinore's •• Homeward Bound," or

A. Council's '-(niide to Higher Spheres."
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III. Gkc)(;k.\i'iiv.

1. Topooinpln (if W'cllcsley and xicinity.

I a I Thorough knowlccl_Li:c of tlic paths of the College grounds^

their directions and terminations. Text-book for this course, the

sign-]ioards.

( /' ) Ability

I. To trace the course of the canal which the barge traverses

in its passage from the station to the College, or

1. To bound the Athletic I'^ield. and describe the verdm"e

peculiar to that tract.

2. Familiarity with the cloud-lands is essential, as students find it

needful to soar to unknown spheres, especially when the point under

discussion is in a nebulous condition.

^5. Knowledge of the undergroimd regions is also helpful in descend-

ing to unheard-of depths found in various sections of the Land of Learning,

especially in Iniker's grounds.

TV. History.

A l)rief history of the Class of '9^, including the cause and result of the

'9:;-96 Snowball Fight (which never occurred) ; the adoption of the New
Curriculum; the Shell Compromise of June, 1S93; the Presidential Cam-

paign for the Senior year; and a brief summary of the steps toward liberty

taken during the reign of this class.

V. Ma ITIIIMAITCS.

ARITHMETIC.

Fioidaniciital Rules in the Profit ai/d Z.oss of lending and borrowing

money.

Fractions of time \\hich ma\' be spent in recreation.

ConipoiDid Xi())ibers of lessons to be prepared.

Proportion of time to be spent on each lesson.

Pcrcoitagc of time and strength to be devoted to Domestic Work.

Square and Ciede Roots of all evils (to be extracted by grinding).

The Hill-Wood System of Weights and Measures.

ai,(;ki?ra.

Inz'o/ntion of any given I'reshman to the degree B.A.

Evolution of class quorums.

Radical characteristics of persons wdio are exponents of degrees of

strong-mindedness or Co-efficients of higher powers.

Quadratics, in which a llaixard or other youth comj^letes the equation

bv doing the scjuare thing.
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Ratio of a Freshman compared to the world at hu\<i;e : first, in Sep-

temlter; second, after the mi(l-\ears.

Proportio)! between l^-eshmen who tluiik and those who do not.

Progressions from I'^reshmen to .Seniors.

PLANE CJKOMK'rR^-.

As found in the arran<>ement of a student's room.

Propositions siniihu- to the foHowing- must be solved :
—

Theorum : If a girl five feet tall wishes to place a picture hook on the

moulding twelve feet from the floor, she will do it.

Let A be the girl, and B the spot on the moulding where the picture

hook is to be placed.

Drop a _L from B to the floor, and draw the table to that point.

Superpose a chair and stool upon the table, and prolong it by
the addition of four feet of girl and two and one-half feet of arm.
Then, \^\ construction, the picture hook will coincide with the

moulding.— Q. E. D.

VI. Latin-.

Grammar, emphasis on the synopsis of amo and amor (useful after

college)

.

Jo/ies' exercises are necessary, as out-of-door exercises are dillicult to

obtain.
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CiCsar's C/(7SS (/r) Wars. I'oui- Rooks.

l^cUuni I'rcshiiianonmi.

Bclluin S()])h()in()runi.

l>(.'lluni lunioruni.

Ik-lhmi Scniorum.

Cicero' s Seven Oratio)is o)i the Seven Deadly Sins.

I. Abstraction of an inexhanslilile supply of orang^es.

IT. I'eeMo-mindedness in ruiniiiiLj lock boxes.

111. r>u\ in^ flow crs.

1\'. Walking- slowly up the Chapel aisle.

\". norrowini; books from the librarw

W. A loo diligent stuch' of the section book diu'insi^ pravcrs.

\'ll. Ilavinii; the other six found out.

Ovid' s Afetaviorp/wscs of Valedictorians to Freshmen may be substi-

tuted for J'ir^i/'s "Siege of the Academorum Coinicilorum " and

the '' Establishment of Presidents in I'nfamiliar Precincts."

I

VII. (Jkkkk.

Grammar and composition.

Xenopiio)^ s latest noyel, "Anna Basis."

-Homer'' s " Conqueriuij of Numbers" or "111 I ^\cUl."

"Hallucinations." or "Odd I See." will be found helpful.
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Times nnt) Places of ^xnMKsiaTioNs.

TiiK time is to l)c appointed at the discretion of the instructor who gives

tlie examination. It will prol)al)ly not be before the candidate reaches

Wellesley station for the first time. althou_o;h the candidate must be prepared
to have preliminary examinations at any time after she starts from hei" home.
The examination time usually ends at the close of the Freshman year,

although a candidate who is especially youthful in appearance is liable to be
given unexpected examinations even to the close of the Senior year.

The place is to be appointed according to the wishes of the instructor,

without regard to the feelings of the candidate. During the first busy days

it has generally been found most convenient to gi\e the examinations in the

General Oflice and at the First Floor Centre. Later in the vear, the

corridors, the dining room, and even private rooms are used. Durino-

warm weatlier instructors occasionally have open-air appointments.

For the benefit of candidates who have not been trained in preparatorv

schools especially adapted to Wellesley, the following sample examination

paper is submitted :

—

EXAMIXATIOX.

Of the following questions, answer V. first, then answer II., III., and
VIII., and as many of the others as time allows.

I. How old are von .•'

II. Where is your home.''

III. Do you live in the Main Building.?

IV. Do you like your roommate.''

V. Have you been homesick.?

VI. What studies do vou take .^

VII. Have you been out on the lake.?

VIII. Don't you think that Wellesley is beautiful.'

IX. Shall you join the Beethoven Society.?

X. Have vou lieen to the villasfc?
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flDMissioN OH (Certificate.

RIGHT OF THE STUDENT TO CERTIFY TO HER

OWN GOOD QUALITIES.

.Vs a substitute tOr the examinations mentioned on another page, the

student ma\ offer certitieates of sehohirsliip, health, and moral eharaeter.

Whichever course he jnirsuetl. it is customary for the student to offer for

consideration additional \erltal ceitillcates as to her (jualillcations. Such

cei'titications are generally considered as supplementary to those on moral

character. In offering these certificates students will observe the following

reguhitions :

—

(i) Application for attention to her claims must be made by the student

from the preparatory school, for ])roper effect, not later than the first week

of her stay in Wellesley. before she is too well known.

The dinner table is recommended as an a]:)propriate place for entering all

applications.

(2) The application should always be accompanied by full information

with regard to "Our High School" and its courses of study. At this

juncture the Wellesley Sophomore provides a far-away expression, which

betokens her growing interest, and this should be gratified by further details

as to " our class." its motto and colors.

(3) If the first attempt or attempts prove successful, the process of

certification shoidd be continued for three months, or until Jaiuiarv of the

first year.

(4) All certifications shoidd be made to show distinctly that ever\-

position of honor in the gift of " om^ class" has been tilled by the student.

Whenever an\' variation has been made in the usual order, if, for instance,

the student has been president of the debating club and orator of her class,

in place of the more legular .Senior president and \ aledictorian, a special

apology should be offered for acceptance or refusal.

Salutatorians and vice presidents are sometimes admitted.

(t) Special ad\ancement along particular lines, as politics, classic lore,

art, Greek letters, or the drama, should be distinctlx brought out by the

student; such information is absolutely essential for the future adjustment of

society.

(6) Any student whose certification is deficient on Se])leniber ioth of the

year following her entrance to college, in more than two of the preliminary

subjects (mentioned vmder 4), or in more than three of the finals (mentioned

under ^), may be refused admission. In an\ case students are received on

probation only, and on satisfactoril\- establishing the statements of their

certificates are received to full membership.
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?|t)MI55I0(N[ TO flDV^NCEl) gTONl^ING.

CwniDATEs for advanced standin<:j must fulfil the requirements for ad-

mission to the atlilctic class, and must also he prepared to meet special

requirements for the position to which thev aspire.

Students from other colleges ina\ ])resent their anthropometric tahles for

the consideration of the Faculty, in connection with their examinations.

AT)\'AXCHn STAXDIXG.

(a) In Attenilancc on Cha])cl.*

Course I. ( Rec[uired of all students) : Pro])a'deutic to Courses II. and 111.

At twenty minutes past eight students must show a remarkahle celerity

in reaching the Chapel before the doors are closed. This course has five

appointments per week.

Course II. (Elective) : Open to those students who ha\e successfully

completed Course I.

This course requires a sufficient amount of physical strength to oppose

the energy of those wdio are trying to close the doors, combined with enough

strength of w'ill to force a w^ay through a narrow aisle, crow'ded with fellow-

students, to the advanced position desired.

Course III. Open to students who have completed Courses 1. and 11.

The aim of this course is to secure the first place in the outgoing j^ro-

cession at the close of Chapel services. The endeavor has been made to

render the course comparatixelv easy, since the courses preceding it are

exceedinglv diflicult. The onlv obstacle to perfect success is the fact that

all students are equally eager to obtain the most athanced standing in this

course. All that is necessarv is to take the end seat in the row assigned to

the student, and persistentlv and firmlv to refuse to mo\e in toward the

center, notwithstanding anv criticism that ma\ he passed. lla\ing suc-

ceeded so far, it is an easy matter to secure advance standing in tlie course

by stepping into the aisle as soon as tlie organ begins to l)lay. This course

has been so successful in the past that we can heartily reconnnend it to all

students.

( h ) In the Elevatioii of the Masses.

The principal reciuirement for advanced standing in this course is a

faculty for total abstraction. Students should ha\e tlie power of concen-

trating their attention upon the object directly in front of them, whatever it

may be (notices on the elevator bulletin board being especially recommended

*Courses I., II., and III. arc .supplciiientcd by lectures from time to time throuj;hout the year. These

lectures are open to all members of the College, but are especially ailapted to the interests of students doing

advanced work in one of the above courses.
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t lie cle'\at(ir com-

r thcin to elevate

as atti"acli\ (.- ami intercstinii,) . so that thcx can pass inh

pletely oblivious to other apj^ilicaiits. 'I'his will ciial:

themselves, and in so doino- thev will

make \vay for the ele\atioii of the

masses in the future.

(c) In the Sta(i)rinfj Course.

This course consists in holding"

one's position on the staircase opposite

the Chapel on Sundav niornin<^s after

church. vSince there is but one appoint-

ment a week, the course heretofore has

been overcrowded, and it has become

necessarv to limit the number of stu-

dents electing^ it. Students are advised,

therefore, to consult the schedule com-

mittee as promptly as possible. Stu-

dents takin<2; this course should be

incapable of losing their temper, as

they are obliged to withstand a multitude of large sleeves and wi(le-l)rimmed

hats, belonging to inconsiderate persons who persist in passing up the stair-

case, to the great distui'bance of

those earnestly engaged in the

work of the course.

{d) In the Post Office: a

course in Boxing.

Students are advised not to

try for advanced standing in this

course unless they have unusually

^ y\ > /I \
^^->'''^ good certificates in regard to their

\ \ \ \
///'' /::;S--'^

—

health and character, as strength

and mnnite patience are absolute-

ly recjuired.

At least thirty minutes before

the hour appointed for the boxing, the student must seek out a position in

the Post Othce where she will inconvenience as manv people as possil:)le,

and, fixing her eyes on the glass case where the boxers ai-e kept (to pre-

serve them for future generations), must await the fidl " Lct-ter box,"

which delights the heart of the as]Dirant, and makes the blood dance in her

veins. Throughout the entire performance she must remain immovable,

allowing no exclamation of impatience or disgust to pass her lips when she

is jostled or crowded by people w^ho desire mereh to come and go. Any
one having completed this course mav feel well ecjuipped for whatever

contests later life may present.
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gPECmL glUDENTS.

The presence of Special stiulents is eagerly desired and encouracred.
In fact, those who are not specially stndents arc earnestly advised not to enter
their names upon the college register. All courses in the curriculum are
open to them, and especial attention is paid them by the teachers. It is

advised that they pursue some one line of work with great thoroughness.
Special Grinds are often very successful, and are most cordially welcomed

by instructors. It is often advantageous to continue this work all four years,
for though it renders most of the degrees unattainable, certificates of work
accomplished will be cheerfully granted. Tnusual health must be guaran-
teed before entering this course.

Special Bores and Special Grumblers have sometimes been admitted,
and worked with great satisfaction to themselves. These courses are often
combined with ad\antage.

Special Geniuses in any line will find ample opportunities for the exer-
cise of their intellects. They may be sure of finding a great many pleasant
companions in all the courses.

For the first two years special accommodations will lie provided for
Special Students.

There was a Special student bright,

A young but brilliant satellite,

Who often heard, with rapt delight,

A little bird which sang by night.

The other students laughed with glee.

But she, alas! no joke could see.

Until they gayly did decree

Her little bird a frog must be.
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xnumniioHB,

"tempore et mores."

The followins^ suggestions, while of ^ alue to all students, are intended

especially for the guidance of that small but ambitious band who come each

spring to take their preliminary examinations. It is belieyed that a careful

study of the following rules will sa^c this too-long neglected class of stu-

dents from many of the hardships their excessive modesty has hitherto

brought upon them.

1. Pay no attention to the clamorous and authoritative " This way for

the College," which salutes your ear as you alight from the train, A quiet

walk in the mellow Jvme sunshine will add much to the vividness of your

first impressions of Wellesley. upon which the success of your Freshman

work in English will so largely depend,

2. Inquire of some policeman in the village for direction to the College,

Follow his directions carefully and m)u cannot miss the way. Proceed till

you come to a sign, "No One is Allowed to Enter these Grounds on Sun-

day; " turning in there, follow the path until vovx come to a flight of steps,

being careful not to mistake Stone Hall for College Hall, Note, however,

(i) The sign has lately been removed. (2) Stone Hall is not built of

stone, and thus closely resembles the description given vou of College Hall.

Do not, however, mistake it for that building.

3. On reaching College Hall, pass around to the north door and ring

the bell. vSend your card to the President, and request that she conduct you

to the room appointed for your examination. Beware at all times of seek-

ing information from any but authoritati\ e sources.

4. Do not provide yourself with paper, but haughtily inform the person in

charge that you had supposed Wellesley College furnished paper for her own
examinations. This will show judgment and independence.

5. You will now be under the necessity of visiting the bookstore. Never

feel any hesitation in asking any one you meet to escort you there and back
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to the P. L. R. The L'ollci^e requires an houi's daily exercise from each

student.

6. Always take the elevator in going to an examination on any floor

other than the first. ()ther\vise von might arrive on time, thus calling atten-

tion to yourself, wliich is at all times undesii'able.

7. Make a hasty sur\ey of the (questions. Should there chance to be

any among them which you are prepared to answer with facts, note them

briefl}'. vSuch answers are imique. and are sometimes accepted, liut are

always lacking in interest and originality.

8. In general, therefore, no such (juestions aj:)pearing, write at consider-

able length on some subject of your own selection, taking care only that it

be not too unmistakably suggested by an\ thing in the question. The train-

ing thus gained is exceedingly ^-aluable in dexeloping the important powers

of imagination and inyention, \yhile you \\ ill at the same time furnish the

instructor with a varied and helpful course of reading.

9. Be carefid to write your name on the first sheet onl\ . In assorting

the papers the eye of the instructor will thus ])ecome trained to distinguish

minute differences of chirographv,—a practice which ma\ prove invaluable

to her.

10. Be very careful not to strain the mind too continuously. Sharpen

3'our pencil frequently throughout the hour. This distracts the attention of

other students, and is belieyed to be a powerful factor in the prevention of

nervous diseases arising from too great concentration.

11. Always place on the floor all pencil shavings, waste paper, etc.

This provides work for the unemployed domestic girl, and tends to stimulate

in her a "genuine sympathy with all workers."

12. Above all. be sure that vour mind is completely vacant after each

examination ; carefully dislodge any particles of knowledge that may still

persist. This principle of relaxation has long been kno\vn and practiced

in some departments of the College; its importance cannot be overestimated.

XoTE.—To the effect that the foregoing recommendation be the better

carried out. it is advised that the student get her skates sharpened at the

approach of the examination season. This, however, is useless in June.
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Degrees.

Till-: followins^ degrees are conferred upon members of the College with

the consent of the Trustees.

1. IJ.A., a degree of Brain Activity. The whole college course is es-

pecially adapted to aid the student in acquiring this. As the degree

retjuired is yerv small, it is usually obtained.

2. P).M.—The College offers great inducements to the attaining of a

degree of Brawny ?kluscle. These are a fully ec[uipped gymnasium

and well-organized out-of-door sports. .Vn hour a day for four years

is reserved for the work rec|uired to obtaint his degree. It is to be

regretted that so few students take honors in this course.

3. M..\.—Onh- those having taken the degree of B.A. can hope to

attain any degree of ^Mental Acuteness.

To encourage the student, the poorest attempts w ill be crowned with a

Degree of Worry early in the course. Besides these usual degrees, there

are others offered for especial courses. 180° in posture is sometimes attained

by a thorough course in gymnastics ; while if this be supplemented by a full

course in elocution, the student ma\' attain nearly 360° in the same subject,

with a good Degree of Grace.

The ninnerous societies offer especial attractions for ol)taining a Degree

of Popularity early in the course. This is the oidy degree conferred by the

students.

The full Degree of Conceit has been w ithdraw n since the Class of 1S94

graduated.
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/\in^ out fee old,

yE (^Ew (Curriculum,

As in old time in divers places ^vhen that a custom or law became obso-

lete, ye people met together for to consider ye cause thereof and how that it

might be remedied; so did ye Class of '9:;, after such days as they were

Sophomores, join together to see if that they might be able to assume ve

New Curriculum which had been given to their sister '96, and whereby

henceforth she was to regulate her college course. And as it ever fareth

with those who go straightway to accomplish a thing, so did it faro even

with ye Class of '9^.

It came to pass after divers and manv meetings, wherein many and

divers opinions were testified, both of like and mislike. that a petition was

drawn up to ve end that ve Academic Council grant to '9^ ye Xew Curricu-

lum, henceforth Avitli \c degree B.A. Then did each member of ve

Class make careful study and investigation of ye work whereof she was ac-

complished, and even so of \e work vet to be done, until that ever}' girl

might readily fullil all \e reciuiremcnts with such substitutions as were

enumerated in \e petition and submitted to ye approval of \e Academic

Council.
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I wot not well how that so grreat a piece of undertaking be done, but, ye

signatures of each and every student being obtained, forthwith was ye

petition sent to ve Council to be thereon enacted.

Certes it is not (laint\tobe so much in suspense, but when that time was

ripe, ve petition. In ve most courteous grace of ye Academic Council, was

granted. Then was ve Chiss of '95 no more severed into two bodies, ye

bachelors of science and ve bachelors of arts, but moreover in sooth w'as one

united whole, to bear henceforth ye blessed degree f)f B.A.

Long live ve New Curriculum. In health and prosperity long may it

live, and mav it wax even to a ripe old age, like as did its ancestor, ye Old

Ciu'riculum.

-^«»-<S-g*-

(^RSDUOTE Instruction.

Graduates of Welleslev and other female institutions of equal rank

may pursue at the College any course in which it is possible to obtain a

sitting, provided only they bring with them the proofs of former sittings.

Thev are held in great respect by the younger members of the community,

and are given the kindest personal attention by the Faculty. They are

amenable to such terms of the usual contract as may be ascribed for them

by the photographic council. If the work is done m non-residence, the

finished proofs will not he delivered earlier than tw^o years after the sitting.

Only graduates of Welleslev mav take the entire work in studios other than

the main one, ])ut in that case they must employ branch studios. It is well

for them to order all finished proofs at one time, though two years may be

spent in sittings.
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KoURSES OF...

Instruction.



The DEat) LaNGu^GEs,

WORN OUT BY CONSTHNT USE.

(Jreer

El'ITAPH.

Beneath this cold and earthy sod

There lies, enwrapped in dust and clod,

My Greek.

Step lightly, stranger; do not wake
From slumbers sound, by chance mistake.

My Greek

;

Lest, walking with me night and day,

A ghost should haunt me on my way,

—

My Greek.

O thou whose sleep I'll not disturb,

Tho' oft my thoughts thou didst perturb,

My Greek,

May blessings be upon thy head.

While lying lowly in thy bed,

My Greek,

Thy tomb serene so shelter thee

That thou canst never trouble me,

My Greek.

BITUSRY

Silence is golden.
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LaTiN .

WeLLesLey C Latin

Born

September i?*?/

D.EIO

Op CAZSURAL PfiUSE

Weep not mv friends for this dep/Arted

|\ESrR/4l(V YtfUR TEARS Yf 6R0K £ N' H£»(?Te D

He's Hf^PP'iER- AND SO ARC W£

IN MEMORIAM.

Burj him deep, burj him deep,

There's no one to mourn him, there's no one to weep.

In the midst of Room D's busy whirl and confusion.

To think that there's time for regret is dekision.

Bury him deep, burj him deep.

He's gone to a land where he'll evermore sleep.



Under the snow, under the snow,

When he lies in his coffin, and winter winds blow.

Past his ^rave will the feet of the g.iv students patter,

But to them will his death be a trifling matter.

Under the snow, under the snow.

Unheeded he'll be as they pass to and fro.

Under the grass, imder the grass.

When the summer rains beat o'er his mouldering mass,

And when Nature is robed in her garments of satin,

Not one bitter tear will be shed for poor Latin.

I'nder the grass, under the grass.

He'll slumber in quiet while summer months pass.

IJEBREW

f'tlhiley June 9V

Oh ACL cur^t cf Cfuel neo-

As a Legexda reporter was passing Music Hall, her attention was at-

tracted by a faint odor of smoke. Proceeding in the direction whence the

odor arose, the reporter soon came npon a scene unjiaiallcled in history or

literature. In a sequestered nook stood a little old man, whose name, as the

reporter afterwards learned, was Mr. IIel)rcw. His face was small and

wizened; his hair was in disorder; his eves were wild. Floating from his

hat and from his garments were long strips of paper with strange hiero-

glyphics upon them. The reporter could see only a part of the English

letters which headed the sheets of paper, " aminations. June, i89_).."'

As the reporter watched, the old man suddenly opened a long wooden box

that was on the ground, stepped in, and closed the co\ er. Click I The
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lock had spnino-. The reporter now ran forward, and shook the h)ck, en-
deavorinjr to release the old man from his suffocating prison ; but in vain !

While she was trvinor to force the lock, she heard a crackling noise behind
Iier. She turned about and discovered that she was standing on a fuse.

She sprang aside, extinguished a hre smouldering on her skirt, and then
turned to set her foot on the creeping sparks. Too late I Thev had al-

ready reached the liox containing the old man, and in a moment all was
over. As the body of the deceased was exceptionally dry it was consumed
quickly. The long strips of paper, however, were found unharmed among
the ashes. It seems that theiv was something in the nature of the paper
that rendered it indestructible.

The result of the investigation of the sad case, made bv the indefatigable
Legexda reporter, is the revelation of the fact that My. Hebrew had been
in affluent circumstances, but that of late years he had fallen into disfavor;
had lost not only his wealth, but also his friends. Such disheartening events,
coml)ined w ith his own barren nature, led him to seek relief in death, the
only relief possible.

The Legexda reporter gathered the ashes of the deceased with the
greatest care and reverence. They are to he interred at midnight, w ith ap-
propriate ceremonies, under the slab upon which rests the model of Jeru-
salem, Fourth Floor Centre, College Hall. The following verses are to be
carved upon the slab :

—

Stranger, in this neglected spot is laid

A man of pedigree, though little known.
His few chance friends no progress with^him made,
And left him soon without a tear or groan.

Full many a maid with merry heart and eye
Refused to pass him in her daily course.

Full many a mantis born, like him, to die

A victim to election's dreadful force.
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(^ERMSN.

IMaxv years ago lived there then, in the midst of a great forest of know-

evervthing trees, a Httle maiden. In this forest, moreover, lived there also

an animal of the genus Examinationis Bugbearius. Feared very much the

little maiden this great growling monster; and from him, all the times that

she was aMe. ran she awav. Once as walked she among the trees, forth

came he to her and said. "Where go vou. little maiden mine? " More-

over, in fact, since she his language knew not, to talk to him very diflicult

was, but she said, " To a German, Examinationis, go L" "And what

expect vou there, mine little maidchen r " " To tanzen und singen there, in

sooth, expect L" " Alav I have the favor of accompanying you, little maid ?"

*' With the greatest of pleasure," said she. Then off to a big square cave

led her, this bad Bugbearius, and her shut therein. But instead of dancing

und singing put he to her many awful c[uestions, which forthwith to

answer was she obliged before again she could go out. " Give me," said

he, "a proverb." "Know I none but only, 'Work is worse than the

pestilence,' " said she. and to ciy began. " Oh dear, oh dear, I wish I

were dead I" she cried; but growled he thereupon at her. and more and more

frightened her. At last, when found he that she to answer any more

questions liad not lieen able, let he her go away ; and ran she, and ran she,

and ran she awav off into another country, where no Examinationis there

was. When at last felt she safe, threw she herself upon a soft and pleas-

ant mossbank, und sighed. '' If that is what people a German call, no more

I of them desire." Therefore all the rest of her days lived happily the

little maiden, and heard she of the Examinationis Bugbearius never again.
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T^OMSNCE LaNGUOGES.

RENCH

The Owl hnid the (?hicken:

A FABLE THAT LA FONTAINE MIGHT HAVE WRITTEN.

An owl waked up ere the sun went down,

And wrinkled his l)ro\vs in a knowing frown.

Not to be scared bv the sun's bright light,

With manv a wink.

.Vnd man\ a blink.

He" gazed at the objects within his sight.

Below him a little chick pecked at the ground,

Rejoicing in each juicv worm that he found
;

The chicken was lazv. kept taking a nap.

Because he was thinking that life was a "snap."

"O ho I
" cjuote the owl, "young chicken, I see

You deem life too easv. Now listen to me.

Antl take mv advice, which is good and quite free.

If \()U keep on scratching as slowh' as that

All the rest of your life, vou'll be poor as a rat,

And no fortune have for a chance rainy dav.

Last night as I sat in a drizzling rain.

I watched a man bury a measm^e of grain
;

He buried it deep and then fled away.

" Xow, chicken. I'm okl. and m\ wauls are few,

I don't eat grain, but I know vou do ;

So if you are thrift\- and dig away fast.

And don't get discouraged, vou'll find it at last
;

And then vou'll be wealthy, the envv of all.

Can live at vour ease.

As proud as you please.

And never need do an\ work at all."
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The chickt-ii tell to and scratched up the ^niund.

Xc)\v backwards, now forwards, now round and around

He found nian\ worms and ^rew fat and proud.

Till he was the hest-lookin<i- fowl in the crowd.

Though he ne\ er discovered a bit of the i^rain.

He learned that the words of the owl were true,

Antl told them to me as I tell them to you :

AN'ork was the treasure antl thrift the j^ain.

^•<^"<£^«*-

\
ji 1

1

We know- of some brave ones who have dared the

/ f I perilous portals, but we know not where they are, since,

in either case, thev might never return.

.^

VR'O'c^'TORiO

^e Ct)..

(^ R<r^ I SO



gpSNISH

HERE art- the students fled?

Frozen, and mayhap dead

I'pon some other bleak but learned shore?

O tjuest'ning soul,

Some other goal.

Some other path allures their feet.

And French or German seems more meet

;

And vSpanish sounds within these halls no more.

A\'hy are no students here,

Within the sacred sphere

Of vSpanish Don Qiiixote's magic spell?

O quest' ning soul

Perhaps some goal

In other lands is held more high.

And Spain is left to droop and die.

Where are the students? Who, () who can tel
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^^^i§§€NGLI5B.

f^HETORic, English (Composition.

I. (tKXKKAI. SlK\EY.

It is tlic aim of this course to so weave a complete knowledge of rhetor-

ical principles into the very heart of the student, that they may be at her

disposal through her whole college course. Each student is expected to

contribute one careful paper embodying her first impressions of Wellesley.

These papers are of great value to send as testimonials to young women

contemplating a college course.

The work of the course is a training in description, narration, and criti-

cism. Instruction in the minor points of paragraphing, capitalization, and

punctuation is found unnecessary, having been thoroughly mastered in

preparatorv schools.

The following paper was written after only two weeks' instruction :

—

Main building.

Wellesley college.

Oct 3. 1S94.

My Dearest Sister Cynthy
;

I promised to write you all about Wellesley, but where

shall I begin to tell you about this place, more vv^onderful than tongue or

pen can tell. I will begin where all of us begin our College career— i. e.

at the Chapel. When I first saw the girls surging and pressing in at the

Chapel door, I made up mv mind that there must be something very

attractive inside. Thev sav that sometime there will be a new Chapel with

doors as wide again, so as to avoid the ruffling of temper and of dresses.

The first thing that attracted my attention in Chapel was the Seniors.

They wear long black Mother Hubbard cloaks and the queerest stiffest

arrangement on their heads. They call them caps, but its a missnoma for

they are really hats flattened out with a square black board and tassel. I

asked mv roommate if she supposed that they were in mourning for any-

body or anything or wdiether they were preparing to enter the Holy Orders
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but she did not know and hadn't dared to ask. The Faculty sit on the

Freshman side in the grallcry so that their learninor may have the highest

possible relief one of the sojjhoniores told me. but 1 don't belieye a word

of it.

When I hrst went to Chapel I expected to forget for a little my wretched

homesickness, but neither the opening hvnni.

•' Work for the nis^ht is coming"

nor the second

I'm but a stranger here

Heaven is mv home

tended to dissipate the lump in n^\ throat. Hut the thing that makes me
most homesick is not Chapel, it is vShady, the feline member of the Insti-

tution. I never see him without a rush of blood to the heart and of tears to

the eves for he does look so much like our tlear old Cinders. He is every-

where—during dinner he patrols the dining room. I was somewhat

shocked to see him allowed such free use of the library, l>ut they say that

he is very busy during the year getting out the Welleslev Catalogue and

that his evenings are largely spent in holding Ratiiication meetings in the

Facvdty parlor. I must not forget to tell you about the strange statues

strewn up and down these classic halls. In the Browning Room there is a

statue called the Reading Girl, but she looks to me more as if she were

placed there as a warning to all students who attempt to dress after the ten

minute bell. W ill you l)elieye me when I tell you what C<Hisin Ned said

the night he came out from Harvard? He didn't seem a bit shocked, but

just chucked her under the chin, saying; •• Good morning. Have you used

Pear's soap ?
"

The Backwoodsman is the is the most respectable honest looking statue

here, he is properly clothed and in his right mind and vet the girls laugh

and wonder whether he employed a custom tavlor and whether his shoes

(foot-wear the girls say) are hand-sewed. I can understand their fun about

his shoes for they do look \ ery much like the worsted slippers the girls

wear here.

There is also a very interesting statue at the first door centre in the

shadow of the staircase. It was quite a puzzle to me. until one of the girls

explained it. It represents Xydia protecting a shipwrecked and half

drowned girl from the pirates who are in hot pursuit. 1 must take a course

in History of Art, so as not to be ignorant about the classic masterpieces.

I have not given you much more than cjuarter of my impressions, but the

ten o'clock bell rang five minutes ago so I must close.

FrcMB

A. X. Y.
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II. Exposition wn CKiricisM.

One of the most \aluable teaturcs of this course Hes in the trainint;- of

the imaginatit)!!. This is secured h\ reciuiriug from each student one or

more specimens of original \erse. .Sophomores, w host' poetic talent is latent,

iire advised to repair to the room of some Scni(jr of known Hterary al^ility

and write from dictation.*

The following is given as an illustration of the excellent cjualit\' of the

work sometimes secured in this course.

TO THE GONG.

O thou who every morn with threatening tone

Dost call me from my well-beloved sleep,

To look upon a pile of books, a heap

Whose very covers even make me groan.

thou who comest by thy power alone,

When mighty thoughts are taking leap on leap,

And in my lessons I've begun to steep,

And makest me go to bed where all have flown,

1 call thee now a very fickle elf.

Who never lets a mortal rest in peace

While she on Wellesley's waves is borne along;

But even now, to please thy wicked self,

Dost call to work or from it give release,

Thou inconsistent, horrid, noisy gong.

III. AKGl'MENTA'm'E CoMPCSITIOX.

To adapt the course to the needs of the present Junior class, the work

has been considerably Hghtened hv dropping the previously required debates.

The Annual Junior Temperance DelKite is believed to furnish other clas.ses

W'ith sufficient training in this line.

The following piece of argumentation will show the great value of the

course in aiding the student to form clear and well-founded opinions on

burning questions of the dav.

SHOULti THE TREE NOW CLaiMEt) BY THE CLfISS OF '95 aS ITS

CLaSS TREE, BE HLLOWEt) TO REMAIN ITS EMBLEM?

Trees have been known from the very earliest history. Indeed, they

had grown to gigantic size, and their habits were carefully studied, before

the step of man e'er echoed through the silent forests, for man as yet was

not.t The home of the first man was in a forest, where was a good sample

of every kind of tree ; and imagination paints a most attractive scene of

* If two unemployed Seniors can l)e found, much time will be saved Verse produced in this way has

been known to receive such favorable comments as " easy," " graceful in form," " coherent," " good."

t See Le Comtes' Geology, page 55.
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the first coujile sportii\<2^ l>eneatli the sliade of a tall sycamore tree, while the

graceful palm bends its stately head to whisper secrets to the apple tree

next it, and polar hears frisk up and down the trunks of the sturdy nia];)les

3'onder.*

At the time of the flood, doubtless, flne sawed planks came from the syc-

amore and maple for the ark. and their companions waved their giant arms

in fond farew ell as the ark sailed aw a\ ; and the spattering of the ever-

increasing, relentless water caused bv such motion, ere the trees were

buried from sight 'neath the raging gulf, might be likened to tears, proving

them to be trees of a sympathetic nature. vSo in all history these trees have

had their share ; and had they but recorded it. we sh(ndd have had one more

history reference liook to struggle for in the library. Ah,

" Of all sad words of tongue or pen,

The saddest are these, ' It might have been !

'
""
f

Having thus shown that the sycamore-maple is a tree of noble pedigree,

let us consider the particular tree in question. On the extreme eastern bor-

der of the campus of Wellesley College, about halfway between the ave-

nue and the board walk leading from the Alain Building to Stone Hall,

stands a tree planted with all the skill of the one hundred and twentv-five

girls, more or less, known, in May, 1S93, as Sophomores. With all their

sensations and with all their perceptions they perceived it was a goodly tree,

and they thouo;ht it was of the order Plantancete. genus Platinus Occiden-

talis. But, alas ! their occipital lobes and the gardener deceived them, and

the botanical department, by focalizing upon it the searching light of its

combined faculties, discovered that it was but a Pseudo Platinus I

The question before us is, then, shall this Pseudo Platinus remain '9^'s

emblem ?

An emblem is '-an object whose predominant quality symbolizes some-

thing else." I

In the first place, then, we believe that the present tree should remain,

because we believe it fulfills its duty as an emblem, for its predominant

qualities do symbolize something else. Surely, the length of its trunk ma\-

fitly symbolize the Soangetaha. There may be other resemblances, also,

between the two, but we will not press the comparison further. To others,

its general slenderness may suggest the chronic state of '95's purse. The
class treasurer of any year will cheerfully furnish proofs for this point.

Lastly, the sigh of the wind through its mighty crown of leaves is but an

echo of the low dirg-es once suno- on \\'aban's bank. Thus we have shown

*No exact reference for this point can be given, liut to ])rove th:it it might have been so, read Swiss

Family Robinson.

t See any volume of Whittier, page 421.

I Century Dictionary.



that our svcamore-maple is a fittinjj^ eniblcui for the Chiss of '9^ because its

predominant qualities svmboHze soniethins^ else.

Next, we think we should keep this tree because '94 thouti^ht we had

better. This she announced to the world as her final decision after delib-

erate consideration by sayiu"- that "• '(.j^ is sick o'more trees." In proof of

this, anv member of '94 will tell vou that she has heard them say it hun-

dreds of times, which is further pro\ed by the fact that it may be found in

the '94 Legexda.*

Thirdly, the Pseudo Platinus has an adyantat^e in name oyer the Plat-

inns Occidentalis ; an adyanta<i;e which should make it dear to eyery loyal

'9^—for has it not more sweet P's.''

It may be objected that it is unconstitutional to keep this tree, since

our class annals record a different choice, and it would be easier to change

the tree than change the constitution. But \ye hold that it is not unconsti-

tutional to retain the present tree, on the following grounds ; it is known
to haye been whispered about the College that '9^ always gets what it wants,,

and wants a good deal,— a whisper of which the authorities haye heartily

approyed.t Now, if reference be made to the afore-mentioned annals, it

\y\]\ be found that the class yoted to haye as its emblem the sycamoi^e tree

;

and this she has ! But. if she has been bright enough to get not only a

sycamore, but a maple besides, all in one, let no cry from the en\ious

classes who cannot eyen keep their own trees aliye, trouble our yaliant

spirits.

One more argument I haye to present. This tree was planted for '95's

benefit only. Between the Platinus Occidentalis and Pseudo Platinus there

is but a slight difference in the shape of the leaf, and one shape is just as

"good form" as the other; moreoyer, we had just as "leaf" haye one

shape as the other. So we are satisfied with the tree, and it would " bore

us horribly" to change it. What I change the tree that has grown up with

us,—beneath whose spreading arms we haye had so many happy hours

after our Junior teas, in whose shade so many of us haye dreamed loye's

long dreams I Away the thought, base traitor I It must, it shall be right

to keep our tree. Eyery loyal '9^ will join hands about thee, will scream

herself hoarse in calling thy praises, will protect thee to her heart's last

beat

:

Haying thus proyed on grounds of Century Dictionary, friendship, econ-

omy, and emotion that the present tree should remain '95's emblem, we beg

leaye to say that we haye concluded that the tree now claimed by the Class-

of '95 as its class tree, should be allowed to remain its emblem.

* Page 209.

t See New Curriculum and Senior privileges.
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IV. Newspaper Work.

This course has coninionl\ hecn chisscd under the head of domesiic

work, and is now for the lirst time put on a prf)per footin<j^ with other

I'>n<^hsli courses. Its aim is to develo):) in the student tlie power of raj^id

and wise selection. For this purpose students electing the course are re-

quired to extract all important items from a mornin<;^ paper hetween two

successive strokes of the Chapel bell. Selected daih' themes are then \\ ritten

on the library bidletin board.

Graduates of this com^se are eligible as reporters or editors on the staff

of the Jycz'/cxc of 7\c'Z'/ezvs.

V. Debatixc; Course.

That this course be given, it is necessary that it be elected bv at least

four students, as the instructor cannot be expected to act as second for either

side.

VI. Daily Themes.

This course allows a verv wide scope for literary work. There is no

subject which may not be treated; on the contrary "no subject" is often

treated with great success.

The following will serve to give some idea of the character and quality

of the work expected :
—

"SNE) THE COCK CREW."

•• L-e-v-'Elleslev !
" It sounded faintly on my sleepy ears "'Elles-

ley !
" And I dreamed that the red rose was warring the white, and bantls

of gypsies with dancing steps urged on the fray. Light-winged Psyches

and black-robed hg— '• L-e-y-Wellesley !
" It grew louder, and the \ision

vanished,— '' 'Elleslev !
" And I dreamed that strange faces thronged the

water's edge, and as the reveille sounded many boats came gliding o\ er the

water,— " L-e-s-1-e-y-Welleslev "
; and all the people shouted. lUit the

familiar words seemed unfamiliar as the strange voices took uj) the call,

"L-e-s-l-e-y-Wellesley." Louder and more strange it sounded on m\ waking

ears, " 'Ellesley." I awoke, and all was still save the cocks \yere crowing

shrilly, and the horn of a distant boatman was mingling with their cries.

CHasiNG aN iQEa.

1 found a little idea just a minute ago in a far-off corner of \u\ brain :

it was a pretty little idea, but ver\- shy. 1 approached him politely

and cautiously, but he ran away as soon as he saw me. Then I ran after

him, not wishing to lose him, and for a while succeeded in keeping him in
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sight : Init. spite of all efforts. I could get no nearer. At last I had almost

reached him ; I was just putting out my hand to grasp him. when with a

most provoking little laugh he whisked around a corner and was gone,

—

utterly gone. I could not find a trace of him anywhere, though I looked^

and looked, and looked. I was sorry, for I did not want to lose him; he

was bright, and fresh, and cheery. But he ran quite awav, and I have not

seen him since. Has anvbodv else seen anvthins^ of mv little idea?

SENTIMENTALITY.

Sentimentality is a brain affection, which seizes the maiden mind be-

tAveen the ages of sixteen and twentv. It is extremelv contagious, and one

of its chief indications is the strenuous maintaining on the part of the victim

that she is entirely free from the peculiar affection. Other symptoms may
be seen in the inordinate desire to purchase flowers to lay at the shrine of

the beloved, and in the great dithcultv of pursuing intellectual work. The
objects of adoration change rapidlv, and the frequency and severity of the

attacks usuallv indicate the length of time that the infection \vill remain in

the system. On account of its contagious and injurious character, every

caution should be used to keep it out of a communitv. As soon as the

least symptom appears the victim shovdd be quarantined until all danger

be passed, when she should be thoroughlv disinfected and returned to her

companions.

English Literature.

There is no better way to show the excellence of the Literature De-

partment than by publishing specimens of the work done in the different

courses. Before any of these scholarlv productions are written, tlie stu-

dent has a thoi-ough drill in the Historv of English Literature, and while

studying this is so imbued with the spirit of the great poets, and inspired

with enthusiasm, that frequently masterpieces are found among the many
admirable papers. The following ballad and Chaucerian specimen show

how completely the student is transported to other days, and how ap-

propriately she can fit that old-time spirit to this fin dc siecle age, some-

what as that renowned magnate made the punishment fit the crime.
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THE COLLEGE GHOST.

Where hae ye been, mv bonnj lass,

In milk-white dress so fair?

Your cheek is pale, your eye is bright,

Unkamed your yellow hair.

Where hae ye been, wha hae ve seen

That makes ye look so fell?

" O waly, waly, wae is me.

This night o" which I tell.

" It fell about the Martinmas
That all alone went I

;

The wind did blaw, fast came the snaw,
All as I passed bv.

• The hall was dark, the hall was dim,

The lights were burning low;

All full of gruesome noise it was,

—

A mirk, mirk night, I trow.

•'Then up did start a demon form,

mickle did I dree :

In circles three it waved its arms.

And beckoned unto me.

' Now ye maun go wid me," it said,

' To be my bonny bride.'

' I will not leave this hall,' I said
;

But I shall here abide '

' Awa I What do ye want wid me,
Or what hae I wid you?

I will na go. but here I'll stay

For aught that ye can do.*

•Methought he took me in his arms
And louted down the stair;

And sware by the moon and the stars aboon
1 was his sweetheart fair.

' He had na gone a step, a step,

A step but barely ane.

When he let me fall fra his twa arms,

And left me free again.

• He had not gone a step when he met
A man wid a lanthorn bright;

He let me fall there in the hall,

And fled into the night.

This demon lover fled awa
In the twinkling of an eye;

And naething more I ever saw
But the murkv clouds go bv."
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a PROLOGUE? WELL, OF COURSE THE LSliDIES KNOW;

I HaVE MY DOUBTS."

Whan that Septenibre, with his daycs hote,

Is pevnting all the trees in every spote,

And deynte tloures say the sonne good-by,

And smalle foules southerward do fly,

Then wenden many maides to Wellesle\- Town;
And all the day they passe up and down.

And maken greetings, every one the same,

But all thev wot nat what's th' other's name.

These maides longen for to study bookes,

And eke full learned are these maides lookes

;

They study night and day, nor any stente

On learning wholly are their mindes bente.

And whan four yeares quickly are agone,

Certes, a bright " B.A." each maide hath wonne.

Unto the worlde wide she goes agej'n

To teachen school,—this is the short and pleyn.

And to this faire college bids farevvelle

And all her mates : there is no more to telle.

The following sonnet will reveal how completely the spirit of ISIilton

dominated the mind of the student, and how exquisitely her pen found

expression for the modern spirit of quiet resignation :
—

INSPIRHTION.

When I consider how my life is spent

In grinding on within this mighty hall,

And those few talents which I fain would call

To solve my Math, (for whicli I have no bent),

Prove only useless, and do not pre\ent

An awful flunk, in wild despair I cry,

" Wherefore unto this spot came wretched I.'

I have no brains, and never was I meant
To grind and worry thus my life away."

But soon a bright idea has filled my mind,

And of this bliss a deep draught have I drunk.

With happy heart I w-ork from day to day.

And in this thought great solace do I find :

They sometimes pass who only seem to flunk.
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Philology.

Course T.

A study of local dialrct t'oiins. tracin*; their dcvclopincnt from the

English lan<iua<ic. now universally admitted 1)\- the best linguists to have

heen the original tongue from which \\'ellesle\ tlialect has developed.

This includes :
—

1. A study of the ])eculiarities of \\'ellesle\ dialect.

(a) Richness of the language in interjectional elements. vSee 3 (//).

(/y) Large proportion of adjectixes, as line, beautiful, sweet, dear.

''juicy," horrid, mean. 3 ((/)

{c) The general use of the dual number, as illustrated by a student

in the mathematics class: "//< couldn't get this residt
;
per-

haps we made some algebraical error." See 3 (<?).

The prevalence of the dual number is believed by some

recent philologists to ha\e arisen from the constitution of

society in the community, according to which most of the

Wellesleianie are divided into pairs, one domicile being as-

signed to each pair.

[d) Almost total disappearance of the masculine gender in nomis.

{e) Monosyllabic character of the language as illustrated in such

words as the following :

—

gym. =^ English, gymnasium,
chem. ^= English, chemistry.

Shakes, rrr English, Shakespeare.

towMi = English, Boston.

2. Translation mto English of idiomatic phrases, as

Cut 'cution and gym.
Grind math.

Cram for exams.

Flunk dead.

3. Study of such phonetic huvs as seem to throw light on the origin

and development of the dialect. These laws are, in brief :

—

[a) Language tends to change rapidly in uncivilized communities.

(d) A change once introduced tends to communicate itself to all

members of a community.

(c) Communities cut off from the rest of the world tend to develop

a peculiar language.

((/) Language adapts itself to the temperament of the people,

(c) Language is influenced by habits of life,

(y) If wdiat is denoted by a word becomes eliminated or extinct, the

word tends to be droj^ped from the language. .*~^ee i (c/).
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{£") There is a constant tendency anions^ a busy people to drop all

unnecessary letters and syllables.

4. Critical study of grounds for belieying Wellesley dialect to be related

to the English language.

[a) A common alphabet.

(6) A few similar prepositions and conjunctions.

(c) The persistence of traces of masculine forms in certain words

and phrases, as

Man-dible. Free-man.

]Man-dolin. Fresh-man.

Man-ikin. A-men
ISIist 'er train. Long-fellow.

" ISIister-y of mister-ies." " Fellow of the opposite side."

((/) Wellesleiauie easily acquire the English language, and some,

after leaying the colony, have been known to adopt it in place

of their own tongue.

It is objected by some believers in the antiquity of monosyllabic lan-

guages that the Wellesley dialect is the parent form, and the English lan-

guage has developed from it. However, the phonetic law, quoted under

3 {£')> seems to point to the opposite relation.

It should be said in this connection that this coiu'se offers abundant held

for original investigation, as the subject has not yet been exhaustively

treated; indeed, it is hardly touched upon in the works of such eminent

philologists as Brughmann, Paul, or Whitney.

Course II.

A comparison of the written wnth the spoken language. Students will

be required to purchase notebooks of students in Histor}^ III. and Mathe-

matics VIII. Reference will be made to other notebooks.

This dialect offers an unusually good example of the extent to which the

written language may come to differ from the language of conversation.

The almost complete monosyllabic nature of the written language is

thought by some to be an evidence that the dialect is related to the Chinese

rather than to the English ; while other linguists, arguing from the omis-

sion of vowels, hold that we must trace it rather to a Hebrew origin.

Students are required from time to time to translate at sight from the

written to the spoken language passages of avei'age difticulty. as the

following: "R's'n th f'sh d'su't h'v m're k'nds of v'rt'rbrte. Th f'sh

d'sn't w'nt to s't d'wn on acc't of its tail."—[Notebook of member of class

in Zoo.]

This course i^ invalualilc to students intentling at any time to write

forensics on phonetic spelling. Such students are advised to take the course

during their Sophomore }ear.
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HIL050PBY.

I. ^ESTHETICS.

Hegel's theory regarding beauty, with application of principles of

lusthetics to objects of local and familiar interest.

The following brief application of the theory of l)cautv to a single case

will serve to show something of the aims and methods of the course :
—

FUNDaMENTHL PRINCIPLES OF BEaUTY.

Anything is beautiful in so far as it fulfills its ideal.

Anything fulfills its ideal when it perfectly expresses in its measure the

absolute ideal.

The absolute ideal is characterized by being self-originating, self-direct-

ing, self-limiting, self-reproducing, and self-revealing.

THE BOaiHOUSE CONSIDEREt) RS a TYPE OF BEaUTY.

No one can doubt that it has always been Wellesley's ideal to have a

boathouse. We have a boathouse, and this alone is sufiicient to show
that it fulfills its ideal. Further, we all remember the beautiful water-color

sketch displayed some two years ago as the absolute ideal of a boathouse

;

and when we look on the graceful outlines, stately colonnades, spacious

halls, broad verandas, and lofty towers of the boathouse, we cannot doubt
that it perfectly expresses in its measin-e that absolute ideal. 'Tis true we
had hoped for a somewhat larger measure. Yet this does not alter the fact

that it does express, in its measure, the absolute ideal. However, to apply
the principles of beauty more closely, we see that it is

1. Self-originating; for no one has been found who claims to have orig-

inated it. Further, nothing can be originated except by something

like itself ; but there is nothing like the lK:)ath()use ; hence we are

forced to conclude that it is self-originating.

2. Self-directing ; for it is an estaldished fact that after its erection it

directed its course toward the bottom of the lake at such a rate as to

rec[uire immediate attention. Furthermore, it was especiallv self-

directing in that no one was found last fall with authority to direct it.
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3- Self-limitin_2: ; for it limits itself to the accommodation of crew boats

and private boats, refusini^^ to admit the stately Portia or the spriij^htly

l'r\(l\\in, who from their lon^- and faithfnl service surely deserve

rest and retirement.

4. Self-reproducino^. for it lias re]:)roduced its self-originating, in the

original criticism it has called forth;

Its self-directing-, in the builders, who at once directed new and strong piles to be inserted

beneath it, that it might not altogether disappear beneath the waves;

Its self-limiting, in the limited funds available for its maintenance.

:;. Self-revealing : its real character is rapidly being revealed as the

greenness of \ outh doth peel from off its sides.

Since, then, the boathouse gi\es expression, in its measure, to all the

characteristics of the absolute ideal, it is found deserving of the adjective

*' beautiful."
Open to criticism.

Givenfor the Jirst time in 18(^4.

II. ^iPPLiEt) Logic.

The practical application of the rules of Logic to the determination of

right conduct.

The following will serve as a tvpe of the problems constantly presented

to the class. Explain the principles of logic underlying the following inci-

dent :
—
Time, 9.30 p. M. vStudent, who has been playing l)anjo vigorously,

at a knock opens the door and encounters Professor, who mildly remon-

strates.

Student.— " I knew there was a rule against playing in study hours,

so I thought it was all right to play in Silent Time."

Professor retires.

III. T^PES OF ^THICSL fpHEORY.

Psvchological investigation of the laws of the scholastic mind to account

for and justifv ethical methods. These types are divided into two classes.

a. Facultv type. This appears in two forms, only one of which is

printed below. The reciprocal forms may be easily deduced

according to the principles of inference.

1. One school holds that lessons should be such as may be learned

within a period of one hour and a half.

2. One school holds that classes should be dismissed promptly at the

close of the period.

3. One school holds that rules found necessary for the peace and (luiet

of the communitv are binding alike on all members of the com-

mnnit\'.
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b. Student Type, The following- is in outline the t\ pc usuallv held bv
the student :

—
1. Senior caps should not be worn during- class appointments; this

indicates lack of respect for the instructor in cliaroe. and is never
practiced in men's colleges.

(I
)
Some students cjuestion the exact parallelism here.

2. Soap, bluin<,^ and other washing material found in the laundr\
should receive the consideration usually accorded private prop-
erty, and should never be borrowed except by written permission
of the owner.

3. Members of the Faculty should be allowed to draw books and
magazines from the library at their convenience. Any student

desiring to consult such books may easilv discover their absence
by consulting the card on which said members of the Faculty
have neglected to charge the volumes.

4. Members of the Faculty should be allowed free use of drapery
curtains. There is no danger of their setting fire to them.

5. To each member of the Faculty should be assigned a table in

the library where she may keep her books, papers, and fountain
pen undisturbed. If the present supply of tables is insufficient

for this purpose more should be secured.

Students may procure slates at the bookstore which mav be held in

the lap, and require no table for their support.

6. No manner of work may be done on Sunday, except domestic
work : sweeping should be done religiouslv at least once a week.

IV. Psychology as propseideutic to Philosophy.

Text-book: De^vey's Psychology, revised by member of Class of '95.

The principal points of difference are :
—

1. The concept is of the particular, not of the general, for '-experi-

ence shows us that in the concept ' man ' we alwavs tliink one

particular man."
2. It is not true that low degrees of sensation are painful; "for in-

stance, moonlight."

3. Some illustrations cited by Mr. Dewey have been slightlv altered

for the sake of greater vividness, as in the example of the differ-

ent psychological effect of a fine picture on a cultivated man and

on a boor. Altered to read, " on a cultixated man and on a wild

beast."

During the second semester the students' grasp of the principles of psy-

chology is tested by simple problems, such as :
—
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a. Give the probable psychological explanation of the following :
—

1. The academic council unanimously opposed a suggestion that a

committee from their niuiiber be appointed to have entire charge

of the publication of the Lkgenda.

2. After the first few meetings, Le(;knda editors no longer alisent

themselves when their own manuscript is to be read before the

board.

b. In the following cases show whether or not the psychological results

of the action are likely to be desirable :
—

I. The writing up of experiments in laboratory notel>ooks.

3. The voting In' some organizations to keep rules which they are

alreadv bound to obey.
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I STORY.

O History, noble History, at once the despair and delight of our souls,

permit us for one moment to sing thy praises unrestrained 1 Thou art at

once the torment and blessing of our race. On thee we waste our freshest

strength and maiden energy, our nightly vigils and untiring zeal (not to

mention oil and candles), and on thee we squander our last cent for private

reference books and slip sheet paper. Each day we offer up to thee a

praver for health and strength.

" Our hearts, our hopes, our prayers, our tears,

Our faith triumphant o'er our fears.

Are all with thee, are all with thee."

Forgive us if we sometimes seem to falter in thy service, if the fire upon

thy altar has sometimes burned a little low, and the flowers upon thy shrine

have grown a little faded. Even the sturdiest faith will falter, and the truest

love grow cold.

Is it strange that on a bright May morning the world outside appears

more interesting than the divisions on the map of Europe in 1S12?

Do you think we enjoy that morning hour when, mayhap, just out from

Boston on the seven-thirty train, we sit like prisoners awaiting trial, vainly

hoping it is not our turn to recite ; listening anxiously for the sound of that

welcome bell, while strains from Faust or Lohengrin, or, perchance, the

Bowerv Girl, ring idly in our ears ? We hear a name, a familiar one,— alas,

it is our own,— and blushing to the verge of conflagration, with a courage

born of despair, we rise to make it unpleasantly evident that we are " not

prepared !
" Or, again, we may have spent the evening previous in rushing

madly about the library, unable to secure a book, or if successful, may have

read three solid hours only to find in class that we have not touched

upon the point discussed.
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At such times. O (i^oddess. \vc arc pionc to feci too much th\- l)lcssiu_<,^ :nul

to cr\- from out the fuUucss of our t^Ticf :
—

"O Love I be moderate; allav thy ecstacv.

In measure rain thy joy; scant this excess,

For fear I surfeit."

Aud uow, O I^eity of our creatine^, forgive us each aud all our uianifokl

wrono^tloings and low marks ;
prmut us each day a portion of tin blessing-

and protection, and gi\e. oh give us each, in [une, a card I

Below we gi\e a short resitme (jf sample courses in this department.

Coi'HSHS \'. AXD VI. CoXSTITl'TIOXAL IIlSTOKV.

a. vSpecial attractions.

1. Annual presentation of amateur theatricals in the gymnasium by
meml)ers of the class.

2. Dress suit parade.

3. Opportunities for middav siestas.

a. Only one member of class required to keep awake at one
time. Necessities of the case demand this, as some one must
listen fen- the bell.

Coi-RSK VIII. History of European Civilization.

a. Best references.

The books we cannot find.

b. Advantages.

1. Direct.

a. June examination replaced by informal tea with professor, at

which the conversation turns on civilization as a force for

good or evil.

/'. vSkill in use of maps.

2. Indirect.

a. Steady nerve and presence of mind gained in emergencies.

Course IX. Oriextal Chilization.

Social and literary club composed of a select and privileged few who
meet three times a week for purposes of infoiinal discussion.
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Political Economy.

It will 1)C found that the courses offered in this department hear directly

on nian\- of the prohlenis of student life. Their advantas^es, therefore, are

easily deduced.

First, in studvinti^ the industrial history of a nation, man\ facts are to he

learned which throw light on the questions connected with the laboring

classes of Wellesley ; /. e., those members of the College who, as employees

of the Faculty, are training themselyes for future domestic life, or for the

position of amanuenses. vSuch problems of the hour as the following are

discussed :
—

1. Shall all employers be allowed to treat ^yith their employees pri-

vately ?

2. INIay not a s^•mpathetic strike be arranged between different working

circles demanding wages other than food and lodging?

3. Is it just that in this supposedly well-organized "Working Girls'

Home," one employee should be able to complete her labors for the day by

Nyalking down stairs in the morning trailing her skirts after her, while the

coinhabitant of her room spends one and one-half hours in the library?

The " Statistical Study of Economic Problems" and the "Historical

Deyelopment of Socialism" are especially recommended to loyal Society

members. Not only are ways and means deyised for attracting to the prom-

inent vSocieties of the day the wandering young souls of the lower classes of

the community, but statistics are given as to the good \york already done by

the various rescue missions in the different parts of the College. It is to be

regretted that the creeds of these missions vary so widely that one must

choose between them once for all, and "forever after hold her peace." It

will be seen, then, that followers of this course are never lacking, and some

of the best strength and energy in the College are put into its work.



13 1STORY OF ^RT.

HRT ElREaMING.

HE clay was cold, and dark, and dreary." I was

standing in one of the little chambers of the cat-

acombs gazing at Michael Angelo's Last Judg-

ment. I was thinking how the '' paths of glory

lead bnt to the grave," when 1 happened to turn

mv head and saw the Winged Victory of Apteros

coming toward me— sans month, sans eyes, sans

head. She smiled sweetly, and taking me by the

hand she led me through Ghiberti's bronze doors,

and we ascended to the nave of Westminster

Abbey. Far above my head rose the majestic

domes of St. Sophia, while the chimes in the

northern tower played "•Douce Maria." The

Sante Croce pillars rose in striped contrast to the painted vaulting of Ely

Cathedral which lined the domes. At the end of the nave was the beau-

tiful rose window of Notre Dame, and at the sides, each window was one

of the panels of the Sistine ceiling. Behind the marble pulpit of Pisa

rose, as a sounding board, the vSistine Madonna in a frame of Era Angel-

ico's Angels. From the north transept I went into the Alhambra, and

found the Pre-Raphaelite School in session. They were listening to a

lecture on "The Beautiful and its Function in Art," by George Du Mau-

rier. I returned to the Abbey and walked through the southern transept,

which was full of statues from Milan Cathedral and mummies from the

Pyramids. A secret door opened and I found myself in the Vatican, with

Pope Leo X. for a guide. He showed me the plan of his tomb, which

the architect of the Chicago Auditorium had drawn up, and told me that

the Emperor Constantine was going to erect it for him on the present site

of Tammany Hall.

Leo X. led me into a great room, where I heard sweet music and saw

the Apollo Belvedere in a dress suit dancing with Venus, who wore an

evening gown trimmed with jewels from Thomas a Becket's shrine.

Michael Angelo's Day and Night, and Twilight and Dawn were dancing to-

gether, as were Donatello's vSt. George and St. Cecilia, Diana of the Louvre,

and Lorenzo de Medici. Leo X. told me these receptions were held every

Monday night in the Galilee Chapel, and that only those belonging to the

seven hundred were allowed to be present. I passed into the state dining

room of Versailles, where cathedrals and statues of ice cream greeted my
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•eye. The tables were set around an open square, in the center of which
were beautiful palnis. I was thinking how natural they looked, when
David came up to Leo X. and doffed his hat most j^racefully. Leo said,

" It is 6.15,— time to go to bed ; that is all." David disappeared, and in a

second the deep notes of a bronze bell broke the stillness
; the company dis-

persed, while Leo X. left me to see that tlie lights were all out promptly.

ft
Uii

:vyys-vvyyjsMM
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aTBEMOTICS.

The (lopartmcMit of Alathematics is open to all students except Freshmen,

For them the course is closetl, but they are on the inside of this door to

knowledii^e.

All courses of this tlepartment offer solutions of practical pr(jl)len'is,

which are presented dav and nit^ht to the uninitiated student. Great oppor-

tunities ai'e thus given for original work.

Coi'KSE I, Required of all students (much to their sorrow).

FIRST TERM. SOLID GEOMETRY.

The entering Freshman cannot realize her good fortune in having this

course of training ; but the following problems will, we trust, convince hei"

of the necessity of it.

Problem I. Given a door 3 ft. \vide and a trunk 3 ft. 3 in. by 4 ft. S in.

and 4 ft. high. How can the trunk be taken into the room? A similar

problem is suggested by the amount of floor space inside the room.

Note. The answer generally oflered to this problem is, " Leave the trunk in

the corridor." We hope sometime to receive a more scientific solution.

Prol)lem II. Given a room 7 ft. bv 10 ft. with two beds, 3 ft. by 6 ft.,,

two bureaus 2^ ft. bv 5 ft., a wardrobe 2 ft. by 5 ft., and a stand li ft. by 4

ft., and four chairs. Required to tind the number of layei's of furniture and

the amount of floor space left for one's feet.

Students who are ambitious might calculate the maximum size of feet

that could possibly be accommodated and the probability of being able to

turn around.

Problem III. Given two girls passing on a board walk 3^ ft. wide. If

the girls are each i^ ft, in breadth and their sleeves extend out 2 ft., how

many more boards 6 in. wide, i in. apart, are needed to make the board

walk wide enough .'

Note. Previous experience has shown that students are not inclined to seek the

right solution of this problem, and avoid it by turning sideways when they pass.

The original work in this course has been extraordinary. Two ne\v

axioms, marvelous in the extent of their application, have been propounded.
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Axiom I. If two a nobles of a trianj^lc arc riu^ht anc^les, the third is a rij^^ht

angle.

Axiom II. If two planes are not perpendicular, thev must l)e parallel.

SECOND TERM. IX'r KODl'CTIOX TO 111(;I1I':k ALCJHIiKA.

As this introduction is rather long, students are requested not to he dis-

couraged. They are sure to meet Mr. Sturm at last, if they do not fall hy

the way.

(Question. Are Mr. wSturm and Higher Algehra synon\-mous terms?

TUIun TICK.M. TRIGONOMETKY : PLAXE AM) SPIIERICAI..

This is an important branch of mathematics, whose value was fully ap-

preciated by the ancients; for " Jacob wrestled with an angle," and ''Moses

Avas hidden in an arc."

We offer in this work muisual advantages for the stud}' of surveying;

e. g"., a burning hot sun, a blinding light, an inabilitv to see what you

should, and one instrument. The work and the results in this course are

always original ; no class ever obtains the results of its predecessors.

Another great advantage of the course is the assistance it offers to a

clear understanding of current literature; as the solution of the triangle

(societies) mentioned in '94' s Legenda.*

Course II. Offered to all who survive Course I. Axaeyticae Geometry
OR Conic Sections.

All fun-loving students are advised to take this course as it is almost

comical ; we feel forced to admit, however, that few who have tried it have

succeeded in seeing the ludicrous side of it.

Illustrati(jns and practical applications of the work are afforded through-

out the College. Even the shadows are conical ; for example, in the third

turn of Domestic Hall the gaslight casts a parabolic shadow.

Problems offered by this course :
—

I. Given a bed ^ ft. 4 in. long antl a girl 6 ft. tall. Write the equa-

tion and plot the curve of the girl.

II. Find the focus of the points of contact of the girls in the bookstore

after chapel. Put the curve into position, if possible.

III. Examine the curves, for conic sections, formed bv the frantic

efforts of embrvo skaters on Lake Waban. Applv the same problem to

those learning the outer edge.

Course III. Calculus : Differextial axd Ixtegkae. Open to all who
have taken successfully Courses 1. and II.

The advantages of this course lie in the ability gained in dealing with

infinitely small quantities, such as the s])ace in the elevator, the amount of

* Page 212.
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cream in the ice cream, the sjood done hy the high duster, and the time to

do what you please.

We have recently learned that it can be allied to physiology, for by its

agency one student has learned that her brain is inHnitcly small, and is

studying how it shall take an increment.

We (^ffer but one problem under this course as illustrative of others. It

is one of our most important daily calculations.

Problem. Compute the amount of space allowed to each girl in the

chapel.

This might be solved under the Freshman course, but the result is so

small, that it would be lost if it were not for the infinitesimal calculus.

Courses IV. and V.

Withdrawn, to absorb moisture.

Course VI. Mechanics, Celestial Dynamics, Gp:odynamics.

" Who chooseth me must give and hazard all he hath."

The chief accomplishment of those who enter this course is the power

to state fluently what they are studying.

Problems in this course will be given to the ambitious student on appli-

cation.

Mathematics, XIII.

This course is commonly known as Logic, but that it falls naturally

under the general branch. Mathematics, is shown by the following silly

gism.*

Logic is a thing that begins with " log."

Logarithm is a thing that begins with " log."

Therefore logic is a logarithm.

Therefore losfic is mathematics.

*"Gism " is an old Anglo-Saxon word meaning joke.
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HEMISTRY.

Coinisp: I. Genera r. Chemistry.

As this course is offered to Freshmen, as well as other students, we
insert the followinor fairy talc to attract the attention <^f the little ones.

FflTE OF KING CHEM.
Once upon a time on the o:reat hi<,diway of a valley, under the brow

of a mighty hill, a beautiful castle stood. Its architecture was neither
Romanesque, nor Gothic, nor anything else, but it had an individual style,
which was very impressive in its simple grandeur; indeed, there never
was and never will be another such building. No Gothic structure, how-
ever, in its towering spires and slender turrets, had the inspiration which
was expressed in the numberless tin chimneys which adorned the roof of
this great dwelling; no Romanesque cathedral even suggested the strong
massiveness which was stamped on the noble timbers of the castle thinly
coated with yellow paint. No sky-line could be more aesthetic or artistic
than that presented by this building. Hundreds of people climbed the
hill daily to look down upon the mighty castle.

Here dwelt a great monarch who was called King Chem. As his real
name was only a vague mystery, he was formally spoken of and ad-
dressed as Chem-mystery. He was a member of a large family whose
name was Science

; people commonly said that Chem-mvstery was a branch
of Science, but this was only their abbreviated and undignified way of
referring to his genealogical tree. He was a powerful ruler, and held
sway over a great class of beings who were called scientific students, and
the individuals of this class were simple elements. Gossip said that Chem
examined the elements, and investigated the laws governing their combi-
nations; and gossip for once was right, for he had a Facultv for exam-
mmg students, and for regulating their combinations in rooms, divisions,
and classes.
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In liis marvelous kinii(li)in wonders nc\cr ceased, lOr be was devoted

to experiments under all conditions. Each year indi\iduals came under

his power, each an element free and simple, a molecvde, the tiniest thing

that can exist In itself, and he hrought these elements together. Very

often the\ combined, because the alhnitv of one student for another was

strong; antl then the individuals were no longer molecules, for they coidd

not exist bv themselves. Often a verv strong flame with fierce heat was

required for the experiment, and then, too, a reaction often set in. Even

when these combinations were made the molecular, or combined weight,

of the students was verv small, for it was onlv twice the specific gra\it\ ;

and even the scientific student is not over grave and serious.

Chem did not contine his experiments to fixed periods, although one

of the laws of his kingdom was called the Periodic Law. Chem himself

made observations all the time, and kept a mightv notebook. This the

students seldom saw ; l)ut it might have been w ell if thev had seen it, for

it might have shown them the error of their ways.

One dav he summoned all the people to hear some of his great obser-

vations. When the people were gathered together he opened his book

and read :

—

Night observations.

Night-traits.

1. The elements support combustion after ten o'clock.

2. The striking of a large piece of iron has no effect upon many
combinations ; on others it has anvthing but a composing effect.

3. A noise often takes place in the dark between the elements of

a combination.

Night-rides.

1. Late trains—unattended—disastrous to elementary combinations.

2. Cold and snow increase activity of the elements.

Here a great shout rose from the people and drowned the voice of

the sovereign. The indignant people cried: ''Down with the observer I

Contine him in the castle." With a sudden rush the elements overpow-

ered King Chem, and carried out their threat. Ever since Chem has lived

in confinement in the castle, it has been spoken of as the New- Chemis-

try Building.
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(^EOLOGY.

Sti'dexts in this course are given an opportunity to win fame 1)\- writing

:and publishing a book called " Stones of Wellesley," to be used as a text-

book here. To students undertaking this task we would suggest that the

several chapters be devoted to the various remarkable and interesting stones

found here
;
and in illustration we give the following, a few from man\

which might be mentioneil :

—

(1) Stone Hall.

A curious stone of great size, strange structure, and marvelous
composition.

(2) Grave stone of 'Sy's tree.

Qiiestion of interest: Why should a li\ing tree have a grave

stone ?

(3) Stones found in a certain plum jam served frequentlv in College

Hall.

Remarkalile for the large numlier found in a small quantitv of

the jam.

(4) vStumbling blocks.

For these stones the student conducting the research is referred

to the dark alcoves of the lilirary. Great care is necessary in

these observations.

,(5) The grind stone.

There are two varieties of this stone. Interesting statistics of one

variety can be obtained from every student member of the

College. For the other \ariety the investigator is referred to

Class Historians and LiiCiKNOA editors as the best authorities.
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{V[l(N[ER?ILOGY.

Foi{ students elccliiii^ this course we offer the foHowing warnino^ :

—

The rv^INERSlLOGY (^HEHUBS.

Through the fifth floor centre I chanced to stray,

And a picture saw that artists might paint

;

Rows of cherubs who through tlie long dav

l^lew tinv pipes to some hidden saint.

Their cheeks were fat with the effort of blowing.

And thev played away till the light grew faint,

Yet no audible tune from their pipes was flowing

To the strange, mysterious, hidden saint.

And no adoration the cherubs felt,

On the virtues of no hidden saint were musing:,

Each cherub was blowing that she might melt

^V metal which never would yield to fusing.
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HY5IC5.

Lat)I1':s elcctins^ tliis course \\ ill find it of <i^reat j^ractical

\alue. as tlic t'ollowing testimonial, furnished by a former

student in the course, will prove :

—

" I ha\e taken Course I. in Physics, and find the study

of the laws of (my) nature very interesting and improvino^.

Never before could I explain my desire to sleep late in the

mornin<2^ ; but when in this course I learned that a ' bod\"

at rest wovdd rest forever,' I had no more scruples in

yielding- to the temptation. Moreover, when, in rushing through the corri-

dors, I came into collision with Faculty, I felt no embarrassment ; for I had

learned that a • body in motion must move forever in the same direction

unless acted upon by some force outside of itself.' In the first case, this

force was in the rising bell; in the second, it was in the Facult\ , and the

Faculty is the greatest force with which a body contends.

" The law of the indestructibility of matter was of great use in mv dining

room domestic work, for I no longer feared the overturning of a dray of

, pitchers, or the downfall of too high a pile of butter plates ; no longer did

anxiety for the handles of the cups oppress me, for the great law taught me
that matter could not be destroyed. To be sure, these laboratory experi-

ments often failed to give the results which were compatible with the law,

but our instructor told us that we must not expect our experiments to give

the proper results at the tirst trial ; we must have patience ; and I was
willing to try the experiment often.

"Another law which guided (my) nature was that ' everv action has an

opposite and equal reaction.' For days I would deliberately grind, for I

knew a most delightfully lazy period must ine\itably follow. This slight

warning was sutiicient to prevent me from being funny and amusing, for I

learned that ' the melancholy days would come.' Poor Le(;exda girls I

I would sigh ; what a sandwich of grax'e and gay their life must be I

" jNIv text-liook taught me that pressure was exerted et|ually on all sides

of a bod}- immersed in water. In my laboratory work, which is Course II.,

I found that this law had much wider extension ; that the pressure was equal

on all sides of a body trying to buy a ticket to the (ilee and 1 Jan jo Club

concert. I hope these discoveries of mine will l)e inserted in the re\ised

edition of the text-books.

'' The law, however, which reliexed me of the most anxiety was that con-

cerning the conserxation of energy. No matter how weary I was, 1 could
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comfcirt nnsclf with ihc tlioii.ti'lil tliat all my cnery;y was still intact. I

could worry to mv heart's content; I could rush madly throuijh the corri-

dors, or hasten from one lnHldin<; to another, knowing- thai thus the complete

sum of all mv vital enero-y could not be in the least diminished.

'• Looking over the o-rantl results of this trainins:, 1 woidd advise all my

friends to take Physics."



?lSTRONOMY.

This course offers a study of the stars,—a studv for wliich Wellesley

affords excellent opportunities. All the ladies are advised to take it, as

especial interest lies in the fact that in ever\' course there is a star, and every

star has her course. Each year new stars appear above the Wellesley ho-

rizon, and each vear many familiar stars start on longer orbits. Besides

the greater stars there are many lesser ones, so that intimate acquaintance

with some one star is open to all. Moreover, each ladv is encouraged to

become a star. Stars from other horizons often stray into the Welleslev

skv, generally on Monday evening, and niay be observed through opera

glasses.

Opportunity for original work is offered in this course in the study of

the stars which shine on Boston ; such as Julia Marlowe Taber, Irving and

Terry, and the prima doi/i/as of the Grand Opera. This work must, how-

ever, be entirely original, no consultation being held with the instructors

previous to the observations ; and the examinations and results must be

strictly private.*

This course is very popular, although few choose to take it seriously

enough to matricvdate.

* Since the above was printed, changes have been made in this coiu-se. It is no

longer open to Freshmen and Sophomores For their benefit, however, tlie results of

the work done in this line by the upper classes will be made public



oraNY.

Bo TAX^' is chieflv valual")le in assisting; the classes in

the selection and care of their flowers and trees. '9:;

was especially fortunate in this respect, for had it

not been for the opportune suggestion of a Botany

instructor, '9^ might still haye been doing reyerence

to a maple tree ; but as it is, she has taken one step

more in the direction of her ideal sycamore, and at present does homage

to a sycamore-maple.

It is presumably b\ the adyice of tlie Botan\ Department that the class

trees are transplanted to tlie selected spot in May, and that this ceremony is

done in the early morning, as quietly as possible (it ma\' lie that excitement

is as bad for a young tree as for a young child). For the benefit of those

students who will enter next fall, it may he wise to state just here, that the

flowers found in the First Floor Centre eyery morning are not raised by

the Botany Department for the comfort and cheer of homesick Freshmen.

Ilowexer, this department does haye a garden and greenhouse, where all

kinds of beautiful plants and flowers are raised ; Imt these are not for sale,

as the student discoyered who tried to buy a pink rose for her senior —
" friend."



fT-^

OOLOGY nnt) HYSIOLOGY.

This department aims to give the student a thorough knowledge of ani-

mal life from a morphological, physiological, anatomical, histological,

emhi'vological and evolutionary point of view.

I. Gexkrai, Biology.

Each student is presented with a pet cra\' fish, \vhich she usually succeeds

in killing by too much care.

II. General Zoology.

This seeks to propound and investigate questions of deep physiological

interest, as :
—

I. Where is the amccba's skeleton?

3. Why doesn't a fish drown.'

Because it can swim.

3. Wh\' do birds have foliage?

Because they belong to the Audubon J^^ocietv. and do not believe

it right to wear feathers.

4. Why does a (luadrupcd ha\ e five legs?

^. Wh\- does the rabbit have a tail?

'• There's a divinity that shapes our ends."
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III. Anatomy oi- the Cat.

This course seeks to lessen the number of feline specimens in and

around Welleslev, and furnishes rare hrick-a-brack in the care-

full\ preserved skeletons.

IV. Emhryoi,o(;v of tiik Ciikk.

This course gives a practical knowledge of incubating, and those

students living near the lal)oratory are expected to rise at mid-

night, if necessarv. and feed the gaping mouths of the mother-

less chicks.

\^1. Piiii.osopiiicAL Zoology.

This (like the rest of Welleslev College) deals with the "survival of

the fittest."

VIII. Elementary Physiology axd Hygiene.

Required of Sophomores. Two hours per week with ''lab" periods

which may be cut ad iujinitum (with a certain condition).

IX. General Physiology.

Of great advantage in bringing before the mind such useful facts as :

that man is not radially symmetrical; that man is not a two-

legged quadruped; that man breathes with lungs, not with the-

diaphragm, although those who have had vSophomore elocution

might not suspect it ; that the heart is a very complicated (M'gan.
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J/^ese Trw/clf;^,'^ c(//^dv€ /^oM'ieS

/tac! //; dXvt; r //; 1/ race f-^fy Tr

v^e r-y vve //

/^^<vc;rf^y race f^ej

//.L^.^4^^ Tc ej.c

• fin cpew IS s/'r'/^'g ^.

Jo iipe n-r^^ "^oc k ty

V*"' joiLycIt -no c/.i//»T;
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Domestic ^ciemce.

This most instructive course was driven up last vear hecause there were
so few meinl)ers of '94 who seemed incHned to adopt a domestic life.

However, in times past this department has done <(ood work, and manv
valuable statistics have been obtained. For the benelit of those who con-
template adoptini,r "domestic work" as a profession, the followino- scanty
items have l)een leathered as a possible aid. If, for e\am])le, Welleslev
College eats 10.304 potatoes in a week, experience will soon teach how-
ma ny t\vo ])eople will eat.

Further helpful calculations are as follows:—
1. The College consumes 136 chickens a meal. If the 101.472 eggs

which we use in a year* were allowed to hatch, they would fur-

nish us with a chicken dinner every dav for three years.

2. We eat 10.304 potatoes in a week. These would line the ave-

nue l-rom the AJain Iiuilding to the restaurant. The supply tor a

year would reach to Boston and back again.

3. The 127.008 quarts of milk used yearly would supply 31,752 poor
families with a generous allowance of milk for a day; or would
furnish milk enough for 21,121,280 cups of tea,—a supply which
would last 10,156 maiden ladies with three cups apiece per day
for a full year. The cpiantity of milk allowed is sufficient to

weaken the tea to such an extent that it would not keep them
awake at night.

4. The tlour barrels for a year, if piled one on top of the other, would
make a tower twenty-one times as high as the Main Building.

5. The 800 pounds of sugar and 765 pounds of table l)uttcr used in

a week, would make sauce for 13.000 pounds of plum pudding.

6. We consume 340 pies a meal. If we had pies once a week for a

college year, they would carpet a main corridor from one end of

the building to the other, and enough pies would be left over for

one hmch.

7. There are 10 bunches of liananas used a meal. This amounts to

eating in a year three times as many bananas as there are volumes
in the librar\-.

*A college year is approximately 36 weeks.
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If \vc use eis^ht boxes of oran^jes a meal, it \v();il(] supply one

<j,iil with domestic work (liiiiui; her whole college coin>e to count

the orans^es used in a vear in order to see that none were carried

from table.

If ice cream in\ariablv appeared after roast beef, it would take

132.480 t|uarts of milk to furnish cream for the ice cream. We
should iudi^e that one bottle of extract would be sufHcient for

rtavoriuiT.
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LOCUTION,

There is no department in the College where the work has such a

vital connection with other departments and with the daily life of the stu-

dent as has Elocution. We see its influence everywhere,—in College Hall

Dining Room, in the sweet and modulated voices of the girls; in the

''harmonic poise" of a student as she hurries from the fifth floor of the

Main Building to the third floor of Stone Hall in less than ten minutes

;

in the clear and strong voices heard in class recitations ; in the soft and

melodious whispers at the concerts on Mondav nights. The students are

so enthusiastic that they are wont to practice after ten o'clock, and one

may often hear faint "la, la, le, lo, loo's," or the gentle murmur of Ten-
nyson's "Brook." disturbing the midnight quiet. Just as to the ears of

the scientist, the trees, rocks, animals, all repeat the strain, "Evolution.

Evolution," so to the ears of the Wellesley student the atmosphere is full

of the sound of " Elocution, Elocution."
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Pedagogics.

[The following development lesson has been worked out with great care,,

following the models given bv De Graffe and Smith, and is especially

arranged for the use of the editor-in-chief of the '9^ Lkgexda in her con-

ference with the following Legexda board. By a little adaptation other

officials having dealings with Legexda boards may tind it suggestive.]

Review carefidlv all the tradition relating to Legenda publication. Be
sure that the children understand anti remember all legislation as previously

developed before proceeding to the development of a new jDoint.

Object

:

To cultivate discrimination, literarv judgment, and caution.

Point

:

To develop the idea of and teach Grind.

Materials :

Thirteen '94 Legexdas, thirteen '95 Legexdas.

Statements :

We call jokes about people Personal Jokes.

A Personal Joke from which the name of the person may be directly

inferred is called a Grind.

Method :

Teacher.— (After having meml)crs of the class read selections from

'94' s Legexda.) To what class of writing do these selections belong.''

CJiild.—These selections are humorous. (The teacher must not expect

mature criticism at this point.
)

Tr.—What do wc call such bits of humorous writing?

CJi.—We call such Ints of humorous writing jokes. (If the previous

work has 1)een thoroughh' done there will be no dithculty in securing this

answer. If, however, the children cannot be led to gi\e this term, the

teacher should supplv it and furnish the children a suthcient number of ex-

amples from the '95 Lk(;i:\da to fix the term thoroughly in the children's

minds. In this work the teacher sIkjuUI be careful t(j select her illustrations

from the best sources only.

)

Tr.—You mav each of vou o])en \()ur '94 Legen'das and tind a joke,

(Teacher should liave the class read the jokes tliey ha\e found.) Now
these are all jokes. What differences can you see in them :



First C//.—Some of them are new ones and some are old ones.
Second C//.—Some are funny and some are not. (Teacher here ex-

plains that all jokes are funny, and reviews definition of "joke.")
7/-.—Now you may open your '95 LKCiKxnAs. What do you notice

about these jokes .-

^J^fy''-^^ C//.—Some of them are al.out people, and some are not.
7)-.—We call jokes about people personal jokes. (Teacher writes defi-

nition on board, and class repeat in concert.)
7)-.—What is the name of the person to whom your joke refers.?
^^^-— I t^o not know. The name is not giyen.
Tr.—Would you like to kno\y the person's name?
C//.—No. The person miorht not like to haye his name known. (The

teacher may rest assured that he is making proper use of the deyelopment
method if the first child called upon giyes this answer.)

7/'.—Each child may read me a joke from the '94 Legexda. (Children,
after diligent search, read.)

Tr.—What name do you giye to these jokes.?

Ch.—These are personal jokes.

rr.—How do these differ from the personal jokes you read from the
other book ?

Ch.—\ can tell the name of the person to whom these jokes refer.
(Some child may say, "These jokes are funnier than others." If so, the
teacher must carefully explain the child's mistake, as no further advance
can be made until this impression is removed.)

7/-.—What is the name of a joke of this sort? (Some child may know
the name, and if so will be gratified by this opportunity to suggest it.

Otherwise the teacher will supply it.

)

Tr.—What, then, is a grind?

Class.—X personal joke from which the name of the person may be
directly inferred is called a grind. (Teacher ^vrites definition on the board,
and children copy on the title-page of their Legexda notebooks.

)

For busy work the teacher may ask the children to find an example of a
grind in '95's Legexda. This will keep the class profitably and pleasantly
occupied for a limitless time, if care is taken to prevent discouragement at
their failure to accomplish the task.
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MEDLEY.

FROM •Ol'KKKTTA OF THE FOIJKST."

Words by
HELEN LOUISE WILDER.

FOKKST LOKU.

Music by
MAY BELLE WILLIS.
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MEDLEY.
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MEDLEY.
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MEDLEY.
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MEDLEY.
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MEDLEY.
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MEDLEY.
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MEDLEY.
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MEDLEY,
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'95 CLASS SONG.

Words by HELEN LOUISE WILDER. Music by SUE LUM.
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'95 CLASS SONG.
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'95 CLASS SONG
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pHYSICHL 7^^I^I^<2-

'•lli:.\ns up ; heels together; chins in." (h-eanied the athletic Fresh-

man, while ropes, chest weights, parallel bars, rowing machines, and bluc-

bloused maidens are hopelessly confused in her dream-consciousness. Slie

turned uneasiK. ,Vh ! it is her commencement day; the President is deli\-

ering a Latin address; she holds in her hand a parchment,— her degree, at

last I Proudly she unrolls il. \n-\n-\ui\\\i)-. \i/t/n-opo7}ieir/c Tabic.

Aiul slie is Init a Freshman, after all. of whom is recpiired three hours

weekly practice in Swedish Gymnastics.

Again she dreamed. She is standing in the gymnasium, when silently

the walls begin to recede from her; and as the room enlarges new apparatus-

appears eyerywhere, and blue-ldoused figures come trooping in, till finally

the whole Class of '99 stand before her.— and yet there is room for more.

At first she cannot moye, for wonder; Vmt swift the thought comes to her,

'' Some one has died and giyen us a new gymnasium :
" she is not glad that

any one should haye died.

Then her fancy flits to new scenes. All winter this sleeping Freshman

had practiced well and faithfully ; her record is blackened by no unexcused

absence from gym. Her lungs are strong, her heart has stood every test, her

back is a yery rod of iron in strength. Instructors haye smiled approvingly>

and classmates haye whispered, " She is sure of the crew." And now

she sees in a vision the shores of Lake Waban, and everywhere are lanterns

hanging from the trees; on the water colored lights Inn-n (and go out,

sometimes), casting a strange shimmer over the rippling surface. Little

boats dart in and out with their happy parties ; while a picturesque gondola

appears from the shadows, and again disappears into them.

But the people on the shore — and it seems to her there are many thou-

sands of them — are strangely quiet, and are looking all adown the lake

where the new boathouse stands. And she looks too. Presently there

crlides out from beneath it four long, slender shells, and in each are eight

o-irls sitting straight with oars held firm, not a break in the perfect line.

And she sees herself in one of the boats, the straightest girl of all
;
and

when they row they all keep time with her, for she is the most perfect in

the swing and catch of her oars. Her first float, and she is stroke 1

As she watches, there goes up a great shout from the crowd ;
some

sav one thing and some another, but above all she seems to hear them

cheering her class, her boat, herself. And then more boats appear, which

seem nearly as broad as the others are long, and it is difficult to say which

is the length and which the breadth, except that the rowers have placed

a flag on the edge, and always keep that end foremost.
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Meanwhile the crowd on the shore cease not to cheer, save when the

rowers wonhl sini:;. and then sometimes the\' are quiet. She hears, too,

many people eai^erh askini^' when the crews will race, and she feels very

proud of the answer she hears :
•• The object of the crews is skill in row-

ing, not speed," for she is conscious that she herself is well deserving

praise.

At last the boats that have been clustered together begin to separate,

\\hile the poeple on the shore vent their enthusiasm in \vild cheers.

"Wah, Hoo—'95—i-a-1

Iv^ri/Ktivra—vip, I yell

—

'97—rah, rah

—

kui i-ra —
96, '98—Wah, Hoo, Wah !

"

She turned in her chair anil awoke with a start. It was alreadv time to

meet the cousin who was to visit her that dav.

Others might take their visitors to the librarv, to the Zoological col-

lection, or to the Art Building, but for her there were scenes of greater

moment. Her cousin should at least see the new clay tennis courts, the

gift of Dr. Channing. But first her visitor should see the athletic field :

she did not call it an athletic field; she called it a plavstead. "Athletics

are out of stvle, you kno\v." And she explained how it was three acres

in size (appearances are sometimes deceitful); how the path around it

was reallv an eight-lap running track ; how beautiful the fresh, green grass

would lot)k if it were only a little later in the season.

As thev walked she spoke with great enthusiasm of the bicvcle club

and of the liasket liall teams with their inter-class contests, and told how
La Crosse ^vas being introduced, and bade fair to take its place by the side

of basket ball as an established college sport. With pride she displayed

the grassv flat that had been laid out for golf, and explained that the marks

for the goals were not erected over the graves of fallen soldiers.

As they returned slowly, the sound of applause and cheering led them

to the tennis court, where the spring tournament w'as in progress. But

it was in vain they sought to gain a glimpse of the plavers. The dense

crowd of on-lookers prevented any approach ; even the windows of jMusic

Hall were completelv blocked with those who would view the contest

for the college championship and the Wright & Ditson racquet.

Reluctantlv thev turned awav. One thing yet remained to be dis-

played, and that not the least important possession of the department.

Before the peremptorv "All aboard" sounded through the halls, she had

shown to the admiring eves of her cousin that speaking witness to the

growing interest in phvsical training,—the new "Sports and Pastimes"

bulletin board.
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(^LHSS (^REWS.

i^"<&^^^

(Ninety- pivE (Jrew aNt) Substitutes.

Boat, Soangetaha ( Strong=hearted ).

Mary G. Cannon, Captain and Stroke.

S. Katharine Conner, Coxs-vai?i.

May Merrill, Coxszvain.

Sybil V. Boynton.

Mary E. Chase.

Grace M. Denison.

Helen Dennis.

Susie E. Goddard.

Frances E. Hildreth.

Alice W. Hunt.

Flora Krum.

Hattie R. Lance.

Annie M. Leonard.

Mary L. Roberts.

Elizabeth A. Stark.

Elizabeth R. Waite.

Helen L. Wilder.

Grace Woodin.
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(^iNETY-gix (Jrbw snid Substitutes.

Boat, l.och Learoch ( \\'ater=bird ).

Amy S. Lane, Captain a>i(f Stroke.

Clara R. Keexe. Coxszi'ain.

Martha A. Bullis.

Edith E. Butler.

Helen E. Chandler.

Helen F. Cooke.

Helen M. Cushing.

Mary F. Davenport.

Grace Godfrey.

Theresa L. Huntington.

Lucy C. Mott.

Mary W. Montgomery.

Grace A. Nutter.

Helen S. Smith.

Carlotta M. Swett.

Prudence E. Tho.mas.

ALxRY C. Whitcher.

Edith E. Wyllie.

'^-^^^^•^-

(^INETY-gEVEN (?REW SNlD gUBSTITUTES.

Boat, I i~L I^ Cry of the Wind .

Helen L. Atkins.

Blanche Currier.

Engelia L. Eddy.

Annette C. Gates

Eva M. Guy.

Louise Hutcheson.

Grace N. Laird, Captain.

Bertha Flint, Stroke.

Harriet T. Marvell, Co.w<-vai>/.

Ethel A. Pennell.

Gertrude A. Pomeroy.

Mary L. Rogers.

Mary E. Si.monds.

Mabel P. Wall.

Clara F. W'oodin.

Edith E. Wright.
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gpECISL (?REW flNE) gUBSTITUTES.

Boat, Tupelo.

Mary W. Hastings, Captain ai/d Stroke.

Mabel Keller, Co\s-:ai)/.

Isabel D. Bailey. Mary Knowltox.

Mary E. Calhoon. Carolyn M. Lord.

M. Jeanette Ferguson. Helen A. McCord.

Emma Q. Fuller. Marjorie \V. Spaulding.

Lula J. HoLDEN. Elizabeth Spencer.

EsTELLE C. Johnson. Sarah P. Taylor.

LiDA V. Thompson.
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(^INETY-PlVE gaSKET g^LL TeHM.

Elizabeth H. Peale, Captain.

Winifred Augsbury, Referee.

E. Christy Brooks, c. Florence T. Forbes, home.

Kate W. Nelson, r. c. Arline H. Smith, r. f.

Elizabeth H. Peale, r. c. Grace Miller, l. f.

Susie E. Goddard, goal.

Bertha L. Morrill, r. b.

Helen L. Wilder, l. b.

Substitute!?.

Grace L. Addeman. Alice W. Hunt.

Grace M. Denison. May Merrill.
Christine Caryl.
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glCYCLE (^LUB.

©fficers.

M. Eleanor Stephenson, '95

Abby F. Blanchard. 97
Mabel E. Davidson, '95

Prof. Carla Wenckebach
Eda M. Clark
Grace E. Jarvis, '95

Marion L. Taylor, '95

Presidoit.

Vice President.

Secretary a/id Treasurer.

Captain.

First Lieutenant.

Second Lieutenant.

Business Manager.

-=^-=^"«<=-<^

Tennis (^lub.

©fficers

Alice W. Hunt, '95

C. Louise Warren.
Bessie S. Smith, '95

Mary F. Smith, '96

Mary E. Chase, '95

Annie E. Cobb, '96

Mary W. Dewson, '97

95

President.

Vice President.

Recording Secreta ry.

Treasurer.

Executive Committee.
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Wellesley Lectures.

0\vi.\G to our proxiniitx' to Boston, \vc liavc m;in\' umisual ojipor-

tunitics l"or hearing' speakers and singers of note; and our many l^ind and

influential friends have succeeded in l)rin<yino^ to us, from time to time, rep-

resentative and eminent lecturers from tlie great outside world.

Our lectures this vear ha\e covered a variet\ of subjects,— literary, his-

torical, social, ])olitical, and scientilic. In addition to the occasional Mon-

day evenin<y lectures, ^ve ha\ e this vear enjosed another scries, offered bv

the departments of Histoi\ and Literature. These ha\e been given on

Saturday afternoons, the subjects being matters of everyday intei'est. For

this reason we often speak of them as the " Current Topics Course." In

connection with them two readings have been given ; the first bv jNIrs.

Deland, the second by Kate Douglass Wiggin. The selections read by

them were from their own writings, and, needless to sav. these entertain-

ments were universall}' enjoved.

Of the outside lecturers, perhaps no one interested us more than Dr.

Robbins, the head worker of the New York College Settlement. She gave

us a graphic account of her work, and thoroughly aroused our sympathies in

the educational work among our less fortunate brothers and sisters.

Twice we have had the pleasure of listening to INIr. Lloyd, of the Car-

penters' L^nion. Some of us were surprised to learn of the intelligent and

organized efforts of the working people in their own behalf. By the time

Mr. Lloyd had finished, he had aroused in his audience a deep interest in

the subject of '* Strikes and Trade L^nions."

Sometimes the lecturers, instead of being outside friends of note, have

been our own professors, \vho have addressed us on subjects not offered in

the college curriculum. Professor Coman's lecture on the '' Chicago

Strike" supplemented Mr. Llovd's talks. Miss Kendall spoke on the

" House of Lords," Miss Bates on '' Christina Rossetti " and Mr. Baker

on the " Modern Drama."

Occasionally the Saturday lectures have been introductory to the iSIon-

day evening lectures. This was the case when Professor Knox spoke two

consecutive Saturdays on the Japanese and the Chinese. On the Monday
following. Rev. George Knox lectured on the '* War in Korea." Thus

we gained a clear and comprehensive idea of a matter of immediate interest.

Last fall, in the Monday evening course. Dr. Arbuthnot delivered an

illustratetl lecture on ' Stratford-on-Avon." Dr. .Vrbuthnot, rector of the
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cluirch which Sliakcspcarc t'oniK-rK attiMulcd. liad a tuu- collection of pic-

tures, and was thorouf^hlv comcisant with his suhjcct. His enthusiastic

eloc|ucncc almost made us imagine ourselves in the little En<ijlish villaj^c, and

personally accpiainted with the i^reat author. Another illustrated lecture

was on llani])ton Institute, In II. H. h^risrell. the principal. It was made

particularK inteiestiui:; In the singini^ of a ([uartelte of students from the

Institute.

Some of om- other distinguished speakers were Prof. Francis Stoddard,

Mr. Mabie, Professor Cross, President Frost, and Prof. II. Morse Stephens.

The names of these great scholars are sufficient to indicate the variety and

excellence of their lectures, and the pleasure and profit of their audience.

Such opportunities us these supplement our studies in adding to our

breadth and culture, and give a deeper interest in the more active life in

which we all hope to engage in the near future.
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Wellesley (Concerts.

" Sweet, sweet, sweet, O Pan,

Piercing sweet by the river!

Blinding sweet, O great god Pan !

The sun on the hill forgot to die.

And the lilies revived, and the dragon fly

Came back, to dream on the river."

TiiK charm of inusii; has c\ lt l>ccn the same. From the time when

the sun stopped to listen, and the HHes awaked to hear Pan as he phiyed

his reed flute, even down to the present day, it has held the same power

to rest and inspire tlie listener.

It is no wonder, therefore, that the Monday evening concerts at Welles-

lev are looked forward to with the orreatest pleasure ;
for, though we may

not have Pan to plav for us, we can say with truthfulness that we do have

the opportunity of listening to the most talented performers of the day.

If we look into the Chapel on a Monday evening during a concert,

—

no, what a mistake ! We must go at the beginning and stay until the end,

or else not go at all—if, then, we go to a concert some Monday e\ en-

ino-, we shall see a sight to delight the eyes. The Chapel is a mass of

color, made by the gav, light evening gowns, which are only set off by

the conventional '' swallowtails" of the youths who have ventured to share

our treat with us. Every seat is occupied, and the girls are almost inva-

rialdy enjoving the music, though a few are occasionally troubled with so

short a memory that they recollect only that speech is silver, and w ith sucli

music for an accompaniment, it must certainly be solid '. It is a \ cry per-

sistent talker, however, who can long endure the re])roving glances of

those who sit near them.

Do you ask what is the character of these concerts.^ It is varied. On

looking over the programmes, we Hnd that we have enjoyed chamber

music, piano, organ, harp, and song recitals. We ha\e heard some of

the [grandest compositions for the piano finely interpreted by both Baer-

mann and Busoni. We have spent delightful evenings listening to Perabo

and 'Wulf Fries, the Beethoven Club of lioston, and the Adamowski

(Quartette. Those of us who heard them will not soon forget their fine

rendering of Schubert's tender serenade. Our organ has been made to

speak to us by George Whitney and Henry Dunham, while the beauties

of four-part songs have been exquisitely revealed by the Beacon Male
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Qiiartette. Nor can we miss nu'iitioii of tlic inspiriiiL;' hour \\c sjifnt

listcnino- to Max Ilcinriche's ^raiul Noicc. But perhaps the concert of

which we. as American college i^irls. were the proudest, was the piano

recital iijivcn ns by Mrs. Beach
;
given by her in a doulile sense, for not

only (lid she herself play, but the whole programme was entirely made
up from her own compositions.

Such. then, are tlie concerts provided us by the untiring efforts of Pro-

fessor Hill. \or do we forget the pleasure freely given us by members
of our ow n Musical Faculty, and the songs of our own girls in the IJeetho-

ven Society and the Glee Club. With such concerts as these to look

forward to, with such music floating in our ears, is it any wonder that

^Velleslev life is bright ?
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^RT (Collections.

WeLLESLEY f|RT THROUGH IjaRVaRL) ^YES.

(With apologies to Mk. tJEORGE 15aker.*)

SCENE : a ROOM IN HOLWORTHY.

Well, old chap, 1 think I told you

That a Welleslev girl I know
Asked me out to call. " Accepted.'

"'

Why, of course, was charmed to go.

" Take the barge," she wrote; '' 'twill bring you

To the College." Couldn't find

Any sign of lake or barges,

—

Saw a stage,—jumped on liehind.

Reached the Hall with twenty others

(Haryard men or Techs, perhaps)
;

Followed them inside the doorway.

Wondering where to put my \yraps.

"• Just the thing I
" off in one corner

vStood a bust,—Scott.'' Burns.'' Carlyle.''

What a joke to dress the duffer

In my coat and best Knox tile.^

But my joke was not so funny

^\'hen I saw four other men,

Thinking they were beastly cleyer,

Start to do the same. Just then

Heard a yoice behind me saying,

" So you found your way from town.^ "

There she stood, a stunning Senior,

Blue eyes, glasses, cap and gown.

" Shall I show you round the building.^

Qiiite the thing, you know, to see

All the Wellesley tine-art treasures."

" Charmed, of course! " (who wouldn't be

With a girl like that to show them.-)

" Here's a statue that we call

' \Vellesle\- Student Cramming P>r(nyning.'

' Spirit of Domestic Hall '

Mr George A. Baker, author of " Point Lace and Diamonds."



This one, leaning on a dozen

Bntter dishes neatlv piled.

Here's another near the stair\\a\ .

' Spoil the Rod and .Spare the Child."
'

Hardlv heard \\ hat she \vas sa\ ini^'

As I watched the ringlets hrown

From heneath her ea]) eseaping,

—

She's a tjueen in cap and gown 1

" Here's a statue of Diana."

Said mv guide in aceents sweet

;

" Always costs us half a dollar

When we hreak her stag's forefeet."

Then again 1 fell to thinking

Of that cap and nut-hrown hair

As we sauntered past the parlor.

Through the hall, and up the stair

;

Stood before a Milo Venus,

Absent-mindedlv I sav,

" If you chance to break her arms off

How much do vou have to pay.-*
"

" I have one thing more to show you,"

Said my guide ;
" the best comes last

You must see our dear ' Backwoodsman'
;

Here it is." And then we passed

Out of doors into the moonlight;

And we found it just the place

For a quiet, nice flirtation.

Seated at the statue's base.

And we found it all so charming

That we stayed until the cry,

" All aboard I
" " You go now

;

So glad that you came I Good-bve I

'

Did I go again ? you ask me.

Yes, next Monday I went out

;

Found her with another caller,

—

She was sh(jwing him about.

So that ends my ^\'ellesley romance,

But one thing I wish I knew,

One thing only, that is, d/i/ she

Show /u'm the Backwoodsman too .''
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T5ut those portions of our art collection already referred to, and with

Avhich every one is more or less familiar, are not our only wealth. There

are others in College Hall less noticed, but (|uitc as valuable. .Scattered

ixbout in all the more frequented places, and hidden as well in obscure

corners, are works of art representing- in value many thousands of dollars,

iuu\ exidencing the careful forethought and excellent taste of our generous

friend, Mr. Durant.

Prominentlv placed near the north entrance is Gifford's "'Gibraltar,"

remarkable for the Itoldness and strength of the execution ; and on the oj)-

posite side of the corridor is Qiiartley's ''• Close of a Stormy Day," ex-

celling in artistic light effects. In the south corridor, hrst floor, we find two

originals, ''The Cinua'an Sibvl," l^v Vedder, and a pencil drawing of a

child learning its flrst lesson from "The Young Teacher," by Frere. The

third floor center is devoted to things German. Here are busts of Schiller.

Goethe, and other German writers, and a \alu;dile collection of photographs

illustrative of German literature.

But of all the pictures in College tiall. perhaps the most popular is

Zwengauer's '• vSummer Twilight," which hangs at the foot of the west

stairs in the flrst floor center. The quiet of the scene and its soft, harmo-

nious coloring form a restful contrast to the rush and hurrv of our busy

AVellesley life.

Besides the scattered treasures of College Hall, the Art Building holds a

-collection still more worthy of mention. In the Art Gallery in the vStetson

collection, numbering sixty-flve oil paintings, are many famous pictures liy

modern artists. First among these rank vShreyer's skillfully executed

*' Bedouin Chief" and Dupre's "Harvesters' Repast." Next are the

truthful and pleasing landscapes of Jones and Hilliard, and a still-life

" Study of Books and Flowers," by Emil Carlsen, a representative of the

modern broad school. The latest addition made to the collection is " The

Garden Party," bv vStetson, rich in coloring, with a most peculiar study of

light effects.

The gallerv contains also the Jarvais collection of laces and embroideries,

many of them almost priceless.

In the east gallery of the Art Building are, in addition to statues, busts,

and casts, thirtv-two copies of ancient armor and weapons from the collec-

tion of Count Stolberg of Ilsenberg.

The Art Librarv is rich in the possession of about fifteen hundred un-

mounted photographs. This is supplemented by Professor Denio's private

collection, numbering as many more, and also open to students in History of

Art courses.

Such are a few of the art treasures which win for us the name of •• Col-

lege Beautiful."
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7hE LlBRaRY.

WiiKX our friends visit us at college one of the places to which we take-

them first, and which we show them with most pride, is the library.

Before entering we pause for a moment at the door, in order that they may

gain a general view of the room. As we stand here,— probably obstruct-

ing the passage of manv persons who very inconsiderately desire to enter at

just that moment,— we call the attention of our guests to the general plan

of the room. We ask them to notice its proportions: the center, with its

three long tal)les; the alcoves opening from it, with the galleries above..

We speak with pride of the number of magazines to which we have access^

and of the valuable books which the library contains. The large Dutch

cabinet comes in for a share of our praise, as it stands boldly at the head of

the History Alcove, meekly allowing its back to be used as a bulletin board,,

while proudlv displaying to the public the carving on its front. We then

tm-n to the pictures of noted men and to the valuable manuscripts which

hang at intervals on the wall. This done, we have only to speak in a gen-

eral way of the resources of the library and of the library fund, and we are

readv to enter.

We do this with hesitation ; for how can we feel certain that our guests

w^ill not show more curiosity than we like, and instead of being satisfied

with what is told them, insist on asking questions, for the answering of

which our general knowledge is not adequate? If they are old friends, w^e

may perhaps avoid such an embarrassing situation by casually remarking;
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that it is one of the rules that there shall be no talkinfj^ in the library. But
if our guests are at all observing we fear to speak thus, lest we shall call

forth a comment similar to that made by a visitor who exclaimed under like

circumstances :
^ Why, I thought you girls had to keep all the rules 1 ]?ut

notliing seems to happen when nou break this one."

As we pass down the room our comments differ according to our class

rank. If Freshmen, we shall probably ignore all subjects pertaining to

libraries, and either talk of indifferent matters or sunnnon some friend whom
we chance to see and introduce her on the spot,— much to the editication

of those studying in the vicinity. If we are Sophomores, the Literature or

History table will probably seem the centre of attraction. To the Junior,

there is nothing in the whole room which nearly approaches in interest

either the Century Dictionary or Poole's Index, and nothing else can be

spoken of when in their awe-inspiring presence. The .Senior, ha^•ing passed

through all of these stages, will give a more extended and impartial account,

but even she may be bound by limitations.

Such comments on our favorite portions of the room occupy the time

until we reach the door again. There we stop and call attention to one
picture which all know, even if the faces of many other of the noted men
are not familiar. For wdio of us does not recognize the kind, friendly face

of Professor Horsford, as it looks down upon us from the wall. So we
pause for a moment and tell how, during his lifetime, he was ever kind and
thoughtful of us, aiding especially in that department so indispensable to

our work, the library.

Then, with our guests, we pass out of the room to other parts of the

buildino-.
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Scientific (Collections.

It has been found that tlie atmosphere of \Velleslev is es])ecially

adapted for the making- of scientific collections. So iml>ned with the

spirit of enthusiasm do the i^irls liecome, that it is a \ ery rare occurrence

to tind a <''irl who has not made a collection of some sort. There are

nearly as many phases of this holj]\v, and as many means of gaining the

sought-for prizes as there are students. The collection of class and so-

ciety dues is a fayorite occupation \vith a good many. The best method

for attaining success in this line has not yet been decided upon, though

careful experiments and inyestigations are constantly being carried on, and

it is hoped one thoroughly scientilic will l^e discoyered soon. As soon as

the results from these experiments haye been collected and tabulated, it is

probable that a course of training for this work will be offered.

The collection of articles for the sewing guild, missionary l)oxes, and

Christmas gifts for charitable institutions, occupies many students, wdio

haye found it yeiy absorbing work. For complete success a course in Psy-

chology is necessary for the collector, that she may have a deep insight into

the mind of the subject, and determine the proper hour and method of

attack. Great skill and ingenuity is also recjuired in preyenting the escape

of the prizes when once they are captured.

Still other students are engaged in the collecting of odd manuscripts,

plates, spoons, and horseshoe nails. These specimens are carefully pre-

seryed, mounted, and indexed ; they will prol)ably prove of great value

to future generations in studying the customs and laws of the primitive

college girl. It has been suggested that copies of them be engraved, and

published under the title of *^ iMemoralMlia."

For the benefit of students who do not care to make these themselves,

the College has provided several \aluable collections in different branches.

In the various cases scattered about the corriders may be fountl many

extremely ancient and rare articles. A full line of samples of dress goods,

as well as needlecases and workbaskets, all gathered from different ciuar-

ters of the globe, are displayed for the benefit of the Seniors, while l>eauti-

ful and exquisite Oriental dolls are kept on view for the Freshmen, but are

carefully guarded by glass cases.

Students in either History or Zo(')logy w ill be interested to know that

we have in our possession the Raven mentioned in the Bible. In spite

of its anticjuitv, it is in a very good state of preservation. Scholars in the
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l)(>t;iny Department have also a rare treasure in a dish of husks left over
from the Prodi^-al Son's dinner.

For the sake of those interested in Geolo<^y, Mineralogy, and Chem-
istry, an ancient and valuable collection of dust is preserved in nearly all

the cases. Some are set aside for this purpose onl\-.

One case is entirely devoted to rare glass ware, and lovers of the beau-
tiful can but [^o into ecstasies o\er the slender beakers and fruit jars.

These are but a few of the many treasures of the Scientific Collec-

tions, which, it is possible, have never before been thoroughly appreciated.

It is hoped that a new interest will be awakened in them for the future.
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rv^EMBERS OF THE gHHRESPEHRE gOCIETY.

Officers.

M. Gertrlde Wilson President.

E. Christy Brooks Vice President.

Ada M. Belfield Pecording Secretary.

S. Katharine Conner Correspoiidi7tg Secretary.

Christine Caryl Treamrer.

Louise R. Loomis First Factotum.

Mary W. Allen Second Factotum.

Florence P. Bennett Keeper of the Wardrobe.

/Iftcmbcrs.

In Facultate.

Sophia Jewett.

Marcia Kimball Kendall.

Eliza Hall Kendrick.

Mary Alice Knox.

Ethel Paton.

Ellen Fitz Pendleton.

Margaret Pollock Sherwood.

Sarah Frances Whiting.

Class of '84.

Anna J. Cannon.

Class of '85.

A.melia a. Hall.
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rvJEMBERS OF THE gHSKESPEaRE goCIETY.

CONTINUED.

E. Christy Brooks.

Christine Caryl.

S. Katharine Conner.

Alice VV. Hunt.

Helen M. Kelsey.

Class of '95.

Katharine F. Lord.

May Merrill.

Grace Miller.

Grace C. Waymouth.

Mabel T. Wellman.

M. Gertrude Wilson.

Class of '96.

Elizabeth S. Adams.

Ada M. Belfield.

J. Juliet Duxbury.

L. Constance Emerson.

Mary H. McLean.

Cornelia Park.

S. Virginia Sherwood.

Elizabeth R. Snyder.

Carlotta ^L Swett.

Mabel Wells.

Class of '97.

Mary W. Allen.

Florence P. Bennett.

Geneva Crumb.

Susan W. Dodge.

Louise R. Loomis.

Florence McM. Painter.

Gertrude Rushmore.

Effie a. Work.
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rv^EMBERS OF ^ETH ^IlPHH.

©fRcers.

Florence T. Forhes

Winifred Augsbury

Mary Hefferan

Elizabeth H. Peale

Helen Dennis

Pearl L. Underwood

Emily H. Brown

President.

Vice President.

Recording Secretary.

Corresponding Seereta ry-

Treasurer.

Marshals.

/iRembers.

In Facultate.

Ellen Louise Burrell.

Charlotte Fitch Roberts.

Grace L. Addeman.

Winifred Augsbury.

Helen Dennis.

Mary Field.

Florence T. Forbes.

Class of '95.

Cornelia Huntington.

Edith L. R. Jones.

Alethea Ledyard.

Kate W. Nelson.

Elizabeth H. Peale.

Gertrude B. Smith.

Class of '96.

Augusta H. Blanchard.

Emily H. Brown.

Agnes L. Caldwell.

S. Louise Eginton.

Mary Hefferan.

Mary W. Montgomery.

Martha H. Shackford.

Clara L. Willis.
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r^jEMBERS OF ZJETS ^hPEU.

CONTlNUEt).

Class of '97.

Rebekah G. Blanchard.

M. Myrtle Brotherton.

Eliza P. Craig.

Elizabeth G. Evans.

Lucy J. Freeman.

Helen M. Gordon.

Edith A. Howland.

Margarette D. Purington.

Floyd Smith.

Bertha E. Trebein.

Class of '98.

Frances G. Hoy't.

Special.

Pearl L. Underwood.
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rvJEMBERS OF pHI glGMH

?lLPHa (fnaPTER.

©tnccrs.

L. May Pitkix

Helen James

C. Louise Warrex

Julia H. Lymax

Mary G. Cannon

Alice H. Schouler

Theresa L. Huntington

Mary Woodin .

Martha S. Dalzell

1

\

President.

Vice President.

Recording Secretary.

Corresponding Secretary,

Treasurer.

Marshals.

Editors of the Rebound.

/Ibcmbers.

In Facultate.

Katharine Lee Bates.

Annie Sybil Montague.

Sarah Woodman Paul.

M. Josephine Holly.

Class of '00.

Mary D. Lauderburn.

Class of '92.

M. Gertrude Gushing.

Class of '04.

Mary H. Homes.
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(VlEMBERS OF pHI glGMH.

CONTINUED.

Class of '95.

Lilian E. Brandt.

Mary G. Cannon.

Mary E. Chase.

Mabel E. Davison.

Caroline W. Jacobus.

Helen James.

L. May Pitkin.

Emilie W. Porter.

Elizabeth A. Stark.

C. Louise Warren.

Class of '96.

Josephine H. Batchelder.

Theresa L. Huntington.

Julia H. Lyman.

Abbie L. Pause.

H. Grace Ball.

Emily P. Baxter.

May Brooks.

Mary Woodin.

Class of '97.

Clara H. Shaw.

Class of '98.

Martha S. Dalzell.

Frances K. Pullen.

Alice H. Schouler.

Clara von Wettberg.

Anna C. Witherlie.

Florence Foley.

Edith H. Ladd.

Edith May.
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rvJBMBERS OF ^nu Z^^IR ^PSILON.

©fficers.

Alberta M. Welch ..... Preside/if.

Lucy B. E. VVillcox ..... ^/'ce President.

Charlotte Goodrich ..... Recording Secretary.

May E. Kellogg ...... Corresponding Secretary.

Alice N. Norcross ..... Treasurer.

Margaret E. Starr ..... ^

\ Keepers.
Mary R. Lunt >

/iRembcrs.

In Facultate.

Eda May Clark.

Elizabeth Harriet Denio.

Margaret H. Jackson.

Anne Eugenia Morgan.

Class of '02.

Maude R. Keller.

Fannie E. Austin.

Charlotte Goodrich.

Class of '95.

Alice N. Norcross.

Alberta M. Welch.
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rv^EMBERS OF T^^^ ZJETfl ^PSILON.

CONTINUED.

Edith E. Butler.

Ellen M. Gushing.

Class of '96.

May E. Kellogg.

Mary R. Lunt.

Class of '97.

Fannie A. Carpenter.

Grace M Dennison.

Jessie M Durrell

Mary B. Gates.

Elfie Graff.

Edith Meade.

Warrene R Piper.

Margaret E. Starr.

Specials.

Marion Cottle

Lula J. Holden

Edith P. Sawyer.

Lucy B E. Willcox.
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rv^EMBERS OF THE ?lGORa.

©fficcrs.

Joanna S. Parker

LorisE McNaik

Arline H. Smith

Mary D. Prior

Anna H. Peaks

Annie E. Cobb

Clara M. Bensen

Mary S. Yoing

Cora E. Stoddard

]

Presi<h'n(

Vice President.

Recording Secretary.

Corres.pondi)i<r Secretary.

Treasurer.

Sergeant at Arms.

Executive Committee.

In Facultate.

Mary Whiton Calkins.

Katherine Co.man.

Carla Wenckebach.

Class of '95.

Clara M. Bensen.

Helen M. Bisbee.

M. Grace Caldwell.

Cecelia Dickie.

Katharine Fackenthal.

Alice C Howe.

M. Lilian |ones.

Mary D. Prior.

Arlink H. Smith.

Martha T. Waterman.

Sarah C. Weed.

Mary S. Young.
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rvlEMBERS OF THE ^JGORa.

CONTINUEE).

Class of '96.

Belinda M. Bogardls.

Annie E. Cobb.

Helena De Cou.

Sarah L. Hadley.

Louise McNair.

Joanna S. Parker.

Anna H. Peaks.

Cora E. Stoddard.

Elva H. Young.

Anne E. Ziegler.

Class of '97.

Anne L. Bixby.

Julia N. Colles.

Caroline M. Davis.

Gertrude Devol.

Miriam Hathaway.

Mary North.

Special.

Mary E. Haskell.
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IV]EMBER5 of the (^LnSSICSL gOCIETY.

©tlicere.

Mary E. Chai'in

Mabel F. Rand

Helen J. Stimpson

JuLL\ D. Randall .

Anna M. Leonard

Margaret B. Simmons

Ida M. Brooks

Beatrice Stepanek

Edith D. Dexter .

Elizabeth Haynes .

President.

\ 'ice President.

Recording Secrefa ry.

Corresponding- Se creta >y

.

Trcasii rer.

Executix-e Committee.

First Factotum.

Second Factotum.

/IRcmbers.

In Facultate.

Angie Clara Chapin.

Frances Ellen Lord.

Class of '94.

Carolyn ]. Peck.

Class of '05.

Ida M. Brooks.

Mary E. Chapin.

Annie G. Chute.

Edith D. Dexter.

Anna M. Leonard.

Margaret B. Simmons.

Beatrice Stepanek.

Helen J. Stimpson.
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iy[EMBERS OF THE (^LaSSICSL ^OCIETY.

CONTINUEt).

Elizabeth IIaynes.

Irene Kaiin.

Class of '96.

Mabel F. Rand.

Grace B. Townsenh.

Class of '97.

Florence E. Hastings.

Gertrude A. Pomeroy.

Julia D. Randall.

Mattie G. Roberts-
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(^HRISimN ^[SSOCmTION.

©fflccrs.

Cornelia S. Huntington, '95 . . .

Ellen F. Pendleton, Faculty

Gertrude L. Dennis, '96 ... .

Louise R. Loomis, '97

Ruth P. Hume, '97

Presidenf.

Vice President.

Recording Secretary.

Corresponding- Secretary.

Treasurer.

Cbairmen.

Helen Dennis, '95 .

Sarah L. Hadley. '96

Emily H. Brown, '96

Annie E. Zeigler, '96

Alethea Ledyard, '95

Sara A. Emerson, Faculty

Missionary Committee.

Temperance Committee.

Indian Committee.

General Religious Work Committee.

Reception Committee.

Devotional Committee.
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gTUDENT Volunteers.

«S>fficcrsi.

IzA B. Skelton, '95

Katharine Fackenthal, '95

C/tciirnian.

Secre/arv-

-^"^'^^^

I^HE WeLLiESLEY (^HSPTER OF THE (^OLLEGE

lETTLBMENTS ?]s50CiaTI0N.

Helen James, '95

Katherine Coman. P\uulty

Mabel E. Davison, '95

Mary Hefferan, "96

Gertrude Rushmore, '97

Frances G. Hoyt, '98

Lucy B. E. Willcox, Sp.

Edith L. R Jones, '95

©fficcr6.

President.

I'/ce Piesidoifs.

Secre/ctrv and Treasurer.

Memheiship, 1S6.
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yOUSE OF (^OMMONS

February 16, 1K95.

Speaker in thk Chaii^.

Questions.

Notices of Bills.

Labouciiere (R.), Northampton — (E. H. Young):

"A Resolution on the Abolishment of the Ilereditarj Principle

in the Legislature."

Debate.

Bryce (L.), Aberdeen

CuRZON (C), Lancastershire

Harcourt (L.), Derby

Graham (Lab.), Lanarkshire

Burns (Lab.), Battersea

H. Beach (C), Bristol

Sanderson (C), Armagh .

Sexton (Nat.), Kerry

Healy (Nat.), Louth .

Chamberlain (L. U.), Birmingham

CoLLiNGS (L. v.), Bordsley

Bartley (C), Islington

Trevelyan (L. ), Glasgow .

Morley (L.), Newcastle

Hanburg (C), Preston

Kier-Hardie (L L.), West Ham.

AsquiTH (L.), Fife

Labouchere (R ), Northampton

Balfour (C), Manchester .

//. De Coil.

L. McNair.

C. Caryl.

S. G. Barker.

L. Brandt.

M. G. Wilson.

E. Haines.

E. /?. Waifc.

F. E. Austin.

W. Augsbury.

C. Stoddard.

F. O. Watson.

K. Lord.

E. L. Jones.

S. C. Weed.

M. E. Chapin.

A. M. Krecker.

E. H. Young.

P. L. Under-aood.

Division.

House Adjourned.
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Wellesley Publications,

-=^-^-€^-<£4-

The LiEGENlDS.

Published AnnuxVlly by the Senior Class.

The Wellesley rv^aGaziNE.

EMtor^ tor IS?4=1S93.

Mary Grace Caldwell, "95 Editor iu Chief.

Sarah C. Weei>, '95 Associate Editor.

Literarj' Editors.

Charlotte Goodrich, '95. Kate W. Nelson, '95.

Caroline W. Jacobus, '95. L. May Pitkin, '95.

Maude R. Keller, '92. Mabel A. Carpenter, Sp.

Business Managers.

Alethea Ledyard, '95. Elizabeth A. Stark, '95.
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gEETHOVEN gOCIETY.

©fftccrs.

Mary C. Adams, "95

Lola E. Chapman, "98

Bessie G. Pierce, '96

Helen P. Margesson, '96

Ethel L. Howard, '96 .

Florence G. Spring, "97

Catherine R. Bisbee, '98

President.

Vice Pres^idenf.

Recordiiig Secretary.

Corresponding' Secreta ry

Preasurer.

> Pactotums.

Junius W. Hill, Director.
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©fficcrs.

Kate W. Nelson

Edith P. Sawyer

Mary W. Montgomery .

Ellen M. Gushing .

Marjorie W. Spaulding

Junius W. Hill, Director.

Preside?//.

Leader.

Bus ill ess Ma >ia i^er.

Librariaii.

Accompanist.

First Sopranos.

Kate W. Nelson, '95.

Josephine H. Batchelder, '96.

Amelia M. Ely, '98.

Mary E. Munger,'98.

Mary W. Montgomery, "96.

Annie H. Peaks, '96.

Second Sopranos.

Frances G. Hoyt, '98.

Lucy B. E. Willcox, Sp.

Mary E. Chapin, '95.

Ellen M. Gushing, '96.

First Altos.

Edith P. Sawyer, Mus.

Mary Knowltox, Sp.

Mabel F. Rand, 96.

Betty B. Scott, '98.

Second Altos.

Marion W. Gottle, Sp.

LULA J. HOLDEN, Sp.
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©fficers.

May B. Willis

Mabel Keller

Grace Woodix

Cedelia M. Cox

President.

Leader.

Biisiiie.<s Ma naffer.

Factotum.

Katherine F. Lord, '95.

Mary W. Allen, "97.

Banjeurines.

Mabel F. Spauldixg, '97.

Mabel Keller, Mus., "94,

First Banio.

Florence McM. Painter, "97.

Second Banjos.

May B. Willis, "95. Cedelia M. Cox, "98.

Blanche F. Kingsley, '98.

Florence S. Shirley, '95.

Bessie S. Smith, '95.

Grace Woodin, '95.

Elizabeth M. Hiscox, '97,

Florence Kellogg, '97.

Blanche E. Rhodes, Art.
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TVj^lNDOLIN pLSYERS OF THE g^N^O (^LUB.

Mandolins.

S. Katharine Conner, '95. M. Katharine Pinkham, "97.

Helen G. Ball, '97. Floyd Smith, '97.

Katharine S. Wetmore, '97.

Guitars.

JMabel Keller, Mus., '94. Grace Woodin, '95.

Blanche E. Rhodes, Art.
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Domestic Work.

•• Mucli \;ilii:il>lc knowlcdii^e

For .stLulents in college.

And discipline needed, is <^ained,

By some lionielv dut\ ,

Tliro' which shines the heautv

Of heartiness whollv nnfeig-ned.

Thus does selfishness li^o.

Self-reliance will orow .

And sympathy sweet with all workers will show.

From li<i;ht honsehold duties performed in this way
For forty-ti\e minutes, not more, in each da\'."'

(\IKWKD KY A\ EXTKKIXC; lUKSlIMAN.)

"In these halls of learnino;

May I, never spurnino-

The training and discipline meet.

Learn to dust and to sweep.

And a house neatl\- keej^.

And the sum of mv knowledge complete.

So I never will shirk

^ly light household work.

For true in so doing much follv \vill lurk.

P>ut do work domestic the best that I ma\
For forty-H\e minutes at least in each da\-."

( LATKK. )

" Dow n the long corritlor

O'er the matting and floor

I have flourished my duster and broom
;

I ha\e swept down the stairs.

And straightened the chairs.

And served in the long dining room.

Typesetting I do. and paj^yiograph too,

And in all do 1 strive very soon to be through
;

So I do work domestic as fast as I ma\

.

For fort\-fi\e minutes or /ess in each dav."



*' In the office I stay

For a season each day,

And answer the ciuestion^ ttiere asked ;

When visitors wander.

And point here and yonder,

'Tis often a ]iii/zlin^' task.

' Far from noisy ahuMiis,

What a phicc with its charms I

'

' Whv is \'enns de Milo possessed of no arms?

Do this work domestic the best that 1 may,

It averages fortv-five minutes a day."

" I wave mv high duster

With much show and bluster

Round the ceiling and over the doors.

Watch the Freshmen at work,

Report if they shirk.

Inspect the long stairs and the floors.

Most grateful am I

As I watch the dust fly.

That not more is required, and less, if I try;

So I do work domestic as fast as I may.

Till it averages only ten minutes a day."

"To Rotanical art

Is allotted my part.

To tending the peas and the corn ;

I watch as they grow.

And development show,

And water them duly each morn.

When date seed are needed

I've often succeeded

In flnding in labor a jo\ little heeded ;

For eating the dates is a very good way

To do work domestic, at least for one day."

"Not sweeping the mats,

But Zoology cats

I feed, and the chickens attend
;

Light the incubator.

And then, somewhat later,

The snakes mv attention 1 lend.
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The cats liad to wait

( )nc (la\ until late.

J-^o all of the dear little chickens thev ate.

I forgot them while thinking in airious way,

Is this work ihu)icst/c we do every day."

" jMuch \alual)le knowledge

l'^)r students in college.

And discipline needed, is gained,

By some homely duty.

Thro' which shines the beauty

Of heartiness wholly unfeigned.

Thus does selfishness go,

Self-reliance will grow.

And sympathy sweet with all workers will show.

From light household duties, performed in this way,

For forty-five minutes, not more, in each day."
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Expenses.

\\'ii\r iKurowiiiy; meniories the \crv word calls up I How \vcll wo

all iL'iiK'inhcr our firm resolutions, on Ianuar\ first, to keej) a strict cash

account, and he economical in our expenditures I How painfully well we
rememher the slow hut steady hreakiny- down of our ])raiseworthy plans,

and the gradual creeping- in. one after anotlier. of our pet extrayagances.

We hegin to go to the restaurant on roast heef and hoiled potato nights.

We fail to get past liuyler's without a little call. We find our flo\\er hill

getting larger and larger, and the latest and most attractive noyel repos-

ing on oin- hooksheh'es. ^Ve turn to our late economical system only

to find our idols clay. Economy, did we say.' ••Economy. th\- name

is fraud." Thou art "the going without something \ye do \yant in case

we should sometime \yant something \ye prohahly \yon't \yant." We
deny ourselyes priyate reference books, or a ticket to some particularly fine

symphou}', and discoyer a month later that the money we might haye spent

then has gone—irreyocably gone—to a worse, a much worse, place.

We go on further to illustrate the doctrine hy contenting ourselyes with

buying an inexpensiye article of dress at a tach\ . unreliable firm, to notice

later a sale of the yery things we wanted at reduced prices in a well-known

store. We lunch at a side-street restaurant in town, making oursehes ill

there])y. and finalh come to realize with ^'an Bibber, that •'economizing

may he all yer\- well if \nu know how to do it. Init if \<)U don't it is much

safer to lea\e it alone."

So. then, \ye plunge madlv ahead, regardless of conscience or prudence,

while yisions of unpaid bills float sadly about in our dreams, and spectres

of red-faced caterers and dunning dressmakers dance mockingly about our

sleepless couch, and that immortal trio, Bailey, Parritt and Tailby. chase

away with great effectiyeness the timch dew of sleep, and \ye open our

eyes on a day which is yet a sterner reality. We go on in silence when-

ever we meet those awful treasures, vSocietv, Class, and Christian Associa-

tion ; factotums make life cease to be woith liying; and as for College

Settlement dues. laundr\ hills, and general lack of liookstore supplies

—

like the poor, the\ al\va\s are with us. We reflect with regret on the

shortness of time since we wrote home foi^ a check, and try to gain some

hollo\y comfort out of those old saws, •• the root of e\il," antl "the bless-

ings that mone\ cannot hu\ ."
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Some day, perchance, we open the Colles^e Calendar, and our eve

ialls on the article '' Expenses," and we smile a mournful smile as we
murmur tliat

" All the world's a fleeting show;
There's nothini^f true but heaven."

We read :

—

Board .

Tuition

Total .

$300.00

150.00

$3=io.oo

Sadly we close the book, and think how wealtln we'd get h\- cut-

ting, if time were only money, anil then proceed to fi'itter awa\ the golden

moments in planning what we'll do when we are rich.
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(^EEDS OF THE (^OLLEGE.

Till-: attention of all who aj^ipreciatc the influence of ultra refined and

completely educated women, the society of youthful maidens who are about

to dazzle the worUl as Mushin^j dcbittaiitcs^ uncontaminated hy the harmful

influences found in coetlucational colleges, or, again the true worth of real

painstaking, deserving, long-haired grinds,— the attention of such, we say, is

called to the immediate needs of Wellesley College. The College is now

"established on such a firm basis" that it can with confidence (but not

hopefulness) appeal to the public for aid. We sit like Patience on a mon-

ument, smiling through our grief, and see the hoarded wealth of generations

poured into the gilded, overflowing coffers of our brother colleges, while we

stand and stretch out our hands only to receive the scornful answer, " Where

is that ten cents I gave you yesterday? "

O ve gav young millionaires, come, lead to the altar of Hymen these

blushing roses fast withering on their stems, or ye theological students, come

snatch unto yourselves these priceless treasures, these ministers' wives in

embryo, and then die— O, die soon, and let us give unto our Alma Mater the

'' widow's mite," _— that novelty in Wellesley phraseology (for we seldom

get so far as widows)

.

For silent arguments in our favor we refer our readers to our " advanced

courses of study, our standards of character, refinement, and usefulness, and

the watchful care of the student's health."

We refer you to the hundreds of Wellesley students, equipped with spec-

tacles and slip sheet notebooks, who are shedding the light of their phe-

nomenal learning upon the poor, unenlightened world in general, and

inmates of preparatory schools in particular. We refer to the multitude of

missionaries' waves who are conversing in Greek and Hebrew with the far-

off heathen upon the subject of Christian evidences, or instilling ideas of dress

reform into the breasts of their dark-skinned, scantily clothed sisters. And

now to close this necessarily long, but, w^e trust, perfectly convincing recital

of our deserts and merits, we, the student body, would state concisely just

w hat are the pressing needs of the College. The fact that all these calls

could not be met by the public, however charitable, need not be in the least

discouraging, for all those to be removed by public opinion or by the efforts

of the girls themselves, will doulitless be at once responded to.

I. Unrestricted funds for defraying general expenses, as for example :
—

a. Purchase of red ink for the Faculty.

b. Purchase of fountain pens, matches, note paper and (jerinan text-

books.

c. Payment of term bills.
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3. Endowment of the presidency and professorships.

We trnst tliis endowment will be of snch a size that the professors

will be able to provide themselves with clerks and t\ pewriters, also ladies'

maids and errand girls, who shall sew on dress braids, rnn errands, keep

the roll book and get the mail, and thus relieve the domestic girls to a slight

extent.

3. A college chapel, with windows so arranged that the light mav shine

directlv in the eves, ventilation of such perfection that two girls instead of

one mav faint each Sunday, and seats so close together that none can rise

without receix ing painful injurv from the seats in front. Tliis is to l)e used

as well for a concert or lecture hall, an examination or a recitation room.

4. Two additional cottages with tliin walls, tliat the sound from any

room mdx ha\c no difficultv in penetrating to the others.

^. A gvnniasium. See our chronic invalids, pale, wasted forms, in the

Senior class.

6. A scientific building. This need, however, we are so glad to sav,

is past, for our new '* Science Hall" leaves absolutelv nothing to be desired

in beautv, stvle of structure, or usefulness.

7. An astronomical observatory, that the south corridor, second floor,

need no longer be used for such purposes.

5. Endowment of the School of Music, together with an organ siu"-

rounded bv padded w'alls.

9. A pound of gold in the form of silence at Monday evening concerts.

10. An electric bell, which shall ring in all houses within ten minutes of

the same time.

11. Pastry desserts,— the banana crop must be by this time well-nigh

exhausted.

12. More holidavs,— that we mav learn to make proper use of them.

13. Thorough knowledge of hvpnotism, that the College, since all other

means have failed, may coerce, compel, oblige the B. & A. Railroad to

errant suburban rates.*

* AVas it hypnotism ?



PORMS OF gEQUESTS.

Contrary to the usual modest custom of the Wellesley Calendar,

the fo1hnvi)io- forms of bequests are filed in zv/th examples of appro-

priate i^'/fts to the College, that would-iw benefactors may jwt be at a

loss to knoxv hozv to expend their /noncy most zc/sely

:

—

/ g/z-e and bequeath to the Class of ' Qj of Wellesley College the sum

of one hundred thousand dollars, to be appropriated by them for the

beneft of the College i?/ such niainicr as they shall dee/// ///ost //sef/il,

thus assur///g to the College a zc/se and /i/zselfsh expe//dit/ire of the

s/zn/

.

I giz'e and bequeath to the Tritstees of Wellesley College the sutn

offorty tho7isand dollars, to be safely invested by them, a/id called the

''^Students' Woman's Plights Fund.'" The interest shall be applied,

on the demand of a majority of the stude//ts, to a//y object they may
deem worthy; as. for example:—

{I.) The purchase of teaspoo//s for the ^lai/i Building dining

room.

(2.) The purchase of duplicate copies of reference books.

(J. ) The purchase of one hundred Jersey cozvs, that the abolish-

ment of the use of condensed milk may be at once complete

and everlasting.

I i^ivc and bequeath to the coming /-ace of Wellesleyites the sacred,

and prized-abovc-alI-other . gift of time. It shall be inexhaustible,

though at the constant command of eve/y student. At her slightest

zcish one period may be lengthened into tzvo, each day into three, and

yet the coming vacations shall not be delayed, or the hours of recitation

lengthened. By this process the race of hurried., cross, dyspeptic

Seniors shall disappear off the face of the earth, and give zvay to a

set of charming, dignified, zvell-///an/iered ca/ididates for the B.A.

deo-ree.
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(^aNDmaTEs FOR Degrees

^PECmL ^TUDENTS,



"Fjnowtedge comes, bat wisdom lingers."
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(^aNDmaTES FOR gECONt) DEGREES,

Abbe, Elizabeth F., Wellesley, '88

Barker. Bertha I., Wellesley, '91

Bean, Mary L., Wellesley, '88

•Cannon, Anna J., Wellesley, '84 .

CoNAXT, Martha P., Wellesley, '90

Gushing, M. Gertrude, Wellesley, '9

Fuller, Emma Q^, Doane, '92

GoDDARD, Martha F., Wellesley, '92

Hall, Amelia A., Wellesley, '85 .

Hayes, Mabel A , Wellesley, '93 .

Holly, Margaret J., Wellesley, '90

Holmes, Mary H., Wellesley, '94

Jenks, Anna B., Welleslej-, '90

Keller, Maude R., Wellesley, '92

Lance, Frances, Wellesley, '92

Lauderburn, Mary D., Wellesley, '90

Peck, Carolyn J., Wellesley, '94 .

Penniman, S. Ella, Wellesley, '93

Raines, Mary E., Tarkio, '92

:Smith, Bertha E., Wellesley, '90

54 Pleasant Street, Dorchester, Mass.

5 Lexington A\enue, Cambridge, Mass.

4 Mt. Auburn Street, Cambridge, Mass.

Dover, Del.

Natick, Mass.

Crete, Neb.

34 High Street, Worcester, Mass.

Westerly, R. L

122 Washington Street, Maiden, Mass.

670 Broad Street, Selma, Ala.

165 Sandwich Street, Plymouth, Mass.

Norwich, Chenango County, N. Y.

Wellesley, Mass.

Wilkes-Barre, Penn.

Wellesley, Mass.

Wellesley Hills, Mass.

488 Broadway, Lawrence, Mass.

Tarkio, Mo.

Hartford, Conn.
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'.''Xo.st potent, oTavc, and reverend 5io;niors.'



Wem.ksi.ev Coi.li-:gi:,

March 1 4, 189:;.

To Till-: Ma\a(;kk ok tiik , . . Tkaciieks' Agency.
Dear Sir :—

In your circular you advise those registering with you to w rite von a
letter al)out their studies, the work they wish to undertake, and any personal
facts of interest. Although it is contrary to my usual custom, I ha\e de-
cided in this case to take the proffered advice.

T will speak first of my studies. I have taken onlv one degree, that of
H.A., and 1 wish to B.A. teacher as soon as possil)le. In my work here
I have generally been successful. 1 jxissed with honors the course recently
introduced at Wellesley, New Curriculum, and hv its inspiration have ac-
complished a social reform, making all of one degree. As a preliminarv
to this course I have taken one in argumentation, to assist in proving sub-
jects which have never before been introduced to each other, allied. I'nder
this general-major course I have studied several minor branches which re-

quired scientific experiment and research. Among these I might mention
Chemistry, in which I performed a famous original experiment illustrating
the principles of comlnistion. The apparatus necessary consisted chiefiy in
old forensics, extra dry, which I spent the year in collecting. In Botany, I

confess, my experiments were not so successful. I almost made a complete
failure in the sul)ject ; but I retrieved myself by the alacrity and zeal with
which I accepted the course in Junior privileges offered for the first time
to me. I certainly tried to take advantage of all the opportunities afforded
by this course. In the other branches of study I trust you will find my
record equally satisfactory.

During these years I have not been without opportunities for teaching,
so that I am not inexperienced. Every year such large companies of chil-
dren come here knowing so little that every one is needed to teach them,
and I have not been slow in assuming my share of this burden. The subjects
which I have most often taught are Traditional llistorv. Legendary Lore,
Etiquette, and the Principles of Law and Order. Although I am w illing to
continue teaching these branches, I would prefer to undertake something
untried, such as (Questions of Home Rule and Domestic Science.

In closing, I will give you a few personal facts which are suggested by
your circular. First, I am not wedded,—even to mv work.—but shall be
ready for an engagement in September. As to my nuisical ability, I

acknowledge that I can sing, but only operatic music. Lastly, you ask
age. Now% whereas many persons foolishly refuse to answer such
tions, 1 am proud to ackiunvledge that I am, and alwavs will be,

m\-

(lues-

truly, '9:^,
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The Old paMiLmR pacES.

Mary C. Adams. Grace L. Addeman. Winifred Augsbury. Fannie E. Austin.

Lydia C. Auten. S. Gertrude Barker. Florence M. Barnefield. Clara M. Benson.

Helen M. Bisbee. Edith S. Boardman. Sybil V. Boynton. Jenny S. Briggs.

E. Christy Brooks. Ida M. Brooks. Josephine D. Brooks. Elizabeth G. Brown.

M. Grace Caldwell. Mary G. Cannon. Christine Caryl. Mary E. Chase.
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The Olid paMiLmR pacEs.

CONTINUEE).

Annie G. Chute. S. Isabella Coe. S. Katharine Conner. Lillian F. Curtis.

Mabel E. Davison. Eva M. Denison. Grace M. Denison. Helen Dennis.

Edith D. Dexter. Cecelia Dickie. Katharine Fackenthal. Mary E. Field.

Florence T. Forbes. Susie E. Goddard. Charlotte Goodrich. A. Mabel Haseltine.

Lucy B. Heilig. Frances E. Hildreth. Winifred E. Hill. Alice C. Howe.
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The Obt) PfiMiLmR pacES.

CONTINUEt.

Alice W. Hunt. Cornelia S. Huntington. Caroline W. Jacobus. Helen James.

Grace E. Jarvis. Edith L. Jones. Gertrude Jones. M. Lilian Jones.

Helen M. Kelsey. Ada M. Krecker. Flora Kruim. Hattie R. Lance.

Marian E. Lance. Florence K. Leatherbee. Alethea Ledvard. Mabel W. Lees.

Annie M. Leonard. May Merrill. Grace Miller. Bessie C. Mitchell.
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The Olid psMiLmR Paces.

CONTINUED.

Bertha L. Morrill. Kate W. Nelson. Alice W. Norcross. Harriet A. Nourse.

Elizabeth H. Peale. Tllia Phelps. E.mma H. Phinney. L. ISIay Pitkin.

Mary D. Prior. Adelia M. Randall. Mary L. Roberts. Ethel W. Rogers.

Florence S. Shirley. Iza B. Skelton. Arline H. Smith. Bessie S. SxMith.

Edna G. Smith. Lilian R. Smith. Mabel Smith. Elizabeth A. Stark.
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The Obt) paMiLiaR pacEs.

CONTINUED.

Beatrice Stepanek. M. Eleanor Stephenson. Helen J. Stimpson. Marian V. Stover.

Grace D. Sweetser. Marion Svkes. Marion L. Taylor. Josephine E. Thorpe.

Alice L. Todd. Sophie Voorhees. Elizabeth R. Waite. C. Louise Warren.

Martha T. Waterman. F. Opal Watson. Grace C. Waymouth. Ethel Weaver.

Sarah C Weed. Alberta M. Welch. Mabel T. Wellman. Emma L. Wells.
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The Old p^MiLmR pacES.

CONTINUED.

May B. Willis. Mary Young. May S. Young.

M. Gertrude Wilson. Grace Woodin. Helen L. Wilder.
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Tree . . ^^caniore.

Plover . 3v'eet Pea.

Colors . . La\ ender and White.

?Votto . . IcI) Dien.

(ZaNbmaTEs for Degrees in

(NllNETY-piVE.

YELL.

Wal), Hoo, Wah: WaJ), Moo, Wal)

;

'c)5, '05, <-Iali, ^lah. *^Iah.

Officers.

Helen M. Kelsey...... President.

Helen James ....... Vice President.

Flora Krum ....... Recording Secretary.

Bertha L. Morrell ..... Corresponding Secretary.

S. Gertrude Barker ..... Treasurer.

Caroline W. Jacobus ..... First Historian.

Elizabeth R. Waite ..... Second Historian.

Alice W. Norcross ..... First Factotum

Grace Woodin ...... Second Factotum.

Katharine Fackenthal ....
Charlotte Goodrich ..... \ Executive Committee.

Mabel E. Davison .....

^Members.

Adams, Mary Coleman .

Addeman, Grace Louise

AuGSBURY, Winifred
Austin, Fannie Estelle
AuTEN, Lydia Chapman .

Barker, Sarah Gertrude
Barnefield, Florence May
Benson, Clara Manter .

BiSBEE, Helen Mabel
Boardman, Edith Sever

5S6 Columbus Avenue, Boston, Mass.

29 Barnes Street, Providence, R. I.

264 Second Avenue, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Cooperstown, N. Y.

Princeville, 111.

12 South Catherine Street, Plattsburgh, N. Y
45 Summit Street, Pawtucket, R. I.

East Carver, Mass.

Freeport, Maine.

119 Bagley Street, Central Falls. R. I.
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BoYNTON, SvniL Verona .

Brandt, Lilian Emily .

Briggs, Jenny Sherman .

Brooks, Emma Christy .

Brooks, Ida May
Brooks, Josephine Damon
Brown, Elizabeth Greenwood

Caldwell, Mary Grace .

Cannon, Mary Galpin .

Caryl, Christine
CiiAPiN, Mary Ella
Chase, Mary Esther
Chute, Annie Gertrude
CoE, Sophronia Isabella
Conner, Sara Katharine
Curtis, Lillian Fav

Davison, Mabel Estelle
Denison, Eva Mattocks
Denison, Grace Mary
Dennis, Helen .

Dexter, Edith Delano .

Dickie, Cecelia

Fackenthal, Katharine
Field, Mary Emily .

Forbes, Florence Therese

Ford, Grace Marie

GoDDARD, Susie Ella
Goodrich, Charlotte

Haseltine, Annie Mabel
Heilig, Lucy Belle
Hildreth, Frances Elizabet
Hill, Winifred Emily .

Howe, Alice Clara
Hunt, Alice Windsor
Huntington, Cornelia Stron

Jacobus, Caroline Whiteley
James, Helen . .

Jarvis, Grace Elizabeth
Jones, Edith La Rue
Jones, Gertrude
Jones, Mary Lilian

Kelsey, Helen Marian .

Krecker, Ada May .

Krum, Flora

Woodstock, V't.

6025 Hoeveler Street, Pittsburg, Pa
12 Brook Street, Pawtucket, R. I.

4643 Lake Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Baldwinville, Mass.

14 Mt. Vernon Street, Fitchburg, Mass.

15 Craigie Street, Cambridge, Mass.

Penacook, X. H.

40 Dwight Place, New Haven, Conn.

5532 Madison Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Saxtons River, Vt.

516 Woodland Terrace, Philadelphia, Pa.

Dedham, Mass.

Torrington, Conn.

323 Beeler Street, New Albany, Ind.

North Weymouth, Mass.

366 Macon Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Newton Highlands, Mass.

Newtonville, Mass.

30 Central Avenue, Newark, N. J.

148 Summer Street, New Bedford, Mass.

Prince Street, Truro, Nova Scotia.

38 South Fourth Street, Easton, Pa.

89 Carleton Street, Portland, Maine.

Care of A. P. Forbes, 509 North Second
Street, St. Louis, Mo.

120 South Twentj-fifth Street, Omaha, Neb.

Orange, Mass.

Stockbridge, Mass.

West Main and Stout Streets, Portland, Ore.

Catasauqua, Pa.

Auburndale, Mass.

329 Park Avenue, Worcester, Mass.

50 Lake Street, Nashua, N. H.

136 Bowen Street, Providence, R. I.

Milton, Mass.

Auburndale, Mass.

West Chester, Pa.

120 West Grand Street, Elizabeth, N. f.

125 West Penn Street, Germantown, Pa.

iS Park Street, Newark, N. J.

West Chester, Pa.

Theresa, N. Y.

Fredericksburg, Pa.

5548 Chamberlain Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.
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Lance. Hattie Rose
Lance. >L\rian" Eno
Leatherbee. Florence Kimm
Ledyard, Alethea .

Lees. Mabel Win-ifred .

Leonard. Annie >L\ria .

>L\RCH. Bertha
Merrill. May
Miller. Grace .

Mitchell. Bessie C.\mpbell

Morrill. Bertha Lirene
Mcnsox. Malde Antoinette

Nelson, Kate Winthrop
XoRCROSs. Alice Whitney
XouRSE. Harriet Almira

Peale. Elizabeth Hale .

Phelps. Jilia

Phinney. Emma Henrietta
Pitkin. Lillie >L\y .

Prior. Mary Davis .

Randall. Adelia Miner
Roberts. Mary- Louise

Rogers. Ethel Ward

Shirley. Florence Sophia
Skelton. Iza Berxice
Smith. Arline Hapgood .

Smith. Bessie Sargeant
Smith. Edna Gardner
S.MiTH. Lilian Rice .

Smith. Mabel
Stark. Elizabeth Allison

Stepanek. Beatrice

Stephenson. Mary Eleanor
Stimpson. Helen Josephine
Stover, M.\rian Pauline
SwEETSER. Grace Delia .

Sykes. Marion .

Taylor. Marion Lee
Thorpe. Josephine E.mma

Todd. Alice Lovejoy

VooRHEEs. Sophia

Waite. Elizabeth Richardson-

Warren. Claire Lolise .

Waterman. Martha Tracy
Watsox, Florence Opal

93 Dana Street. Wilkes-Barre. Pa.

93 Dana Street. Wilkes-Barre. Pa.

S5 Westland Avenue. Boston. Mass
Danville. Kentucky.

Welleslej Hills, Mass.

160 Oak Street. Taunton. Mass.

Cambridge. Mass.

Woodstock. Vt.

O.ak Place, Akron. Ohio.

220 Granite Street. Manchester, N. II.

34 Chestnut Street. Chelsea, Mass.

571 Stevens Street. Camden. X.J.

Calais. Me.

16 Claremont Street. Worcester. Mass.

S Church Street. Marlboro. Mass.

262 Fairview Street. Lock Haven. Pa.

Whiting. Vt.

517 West Market Street. Akron. Ohio.

234 East Avenue. Oak Park, III.

13 Plvmpton Street, Woburn. Mass.

930 Henry Street. Alton. 111.

Titusville. Crawford Countv. Pa.

S4 Gardner Street, Allston. Mass.

Shirley Hill. Manchester. X. H.

296 Sixth Avenue. Brooklyn. X. Y.

Athol Highlands. Mass.

Care 2 Mason Building. Liberty Sq.. Boston.

Woodbourne. X. Y.

602 Xorth Church Street. Rockford. 111.

40 Mt. Vernon Street. Charlestown. Mass.

35 Linnaean Street. Cambridge. Mass.

Walford, Iowa.

300 Stuyvesant Avenue. Brooklyn. X. Y
19 Sever Street. Worcester, Mass.

Bucksport, Me.

Reading. Mass.

7S2 Warren Avenue, Chicago. III.

362 Clinton .\venue, Albany. X Y.

Fort Miller. X. Y.

Calais, Me.

Baldwinsviile. Onondaga County. X. Y.

125 Stanwood Street. Dorchester. Mass.

711 Xorth Main Street. Rockford. 111.

40 Hart Street, Xew Britain. Conn.

Lawton. Mich.
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Wavmouth. Grace Cromwell
Wea\-er. Ethel
Weed. Sarah Chasiberlix
Welch. Albert.\ Malde .

Wellmax. Mabel Thacher
Wells. E.mma Leslie
Wilder. Helex Lolise .

Willis. Mav Belle .

WiLSOX. M.\RY Gertrude
WooDix, Grace

YorxG. Marv
YocxG. May Sophie

Harvard Street. Cambridge. Mass.
Care Dept. of Labor, Washington. D C.
Northfield Seminarr. East Xorthfield. Mass

447 Lexington Avenue. Xew York. X. Y.
Xewtonville. Mass.

zc Loomis Street, Montpelier. Vt.

34 Elm Street, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

520 Columbus Avenue. Boston, Mass.
Jarrettovrn. Montgomerv Countv. Pa.
2- Sargeant Street. Springfield. Mass.

144 West Walnut Street, Titmville, Pa.
Wroming. Ohio.



PORMER {V^EMBERS OF '95.

Alford, Marv E. . . .

Anderson, Katharine Freeman
Arter, Frances Blanche

Barbar, Daisy Lena
Bartheson. Mabel .

Batchelder. Josephine Hard
Beach, Annie S.

Beals, Susie Gary .

Blakeslee, Helen Noyes
BoYNTON. Myra L. .

Brothwell, Belle P.

Brundage, F'lizabeth
BuRBANK, Alice M. .

Burr, Dessie A.

Camp, Florence A. .

Capps, Sarah Ellen
Carr, Blanche Lincoln
Carter, Gertrude .

Chamberlin. Bessie B
Child. Mary- Augusta
Coale, Margaret B.

CoFRODE, Jane Elizabeth
Colby, Mary Low .

Cowdrey', Helen Walcott

Davis, Maria T.
Dean, Frances Ida .

Denny, Alice Elizabeth

Emerson, Lucy Constance
Evans, Harriet Viola .

Faxon, Mary G.
Finn, Jennie C.
Fletcher, Martha Elizabet
FouLKE, Edith .

Fowler, Minnie M.

Gallaway, Clai dia V. .

Gardner, Bertha L.

Goodall, Julia R. .

Hasbrook, Adah May
Hastings, Mabel Serena
Hailey, Cora E.

Herrick, Agnes Peabody' (Mrs. y

B. P'letcher)

Hippen, Alma H.
Holmes, Mabel
Housel, Flora Ida .

Husted, Anna Eliza

Lee, Zaida B. .

Little, Mary Collette
Longstreet, Juliette A.

Waterloo, (Jhio.

25 Stiles Street, Elizabeth, N. J.

39 Sibley Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

127 East Main Street. Titusville, Pa.

1200 Chestnut Avenue, Minneapolis. Minn.
Holliston. ^[ass.

57 Bryant Avenue, Chicago, 111.

389 Main Street, Brockton, >Liss.

Mason Terrace, Brookline, Mass.
640 Haverhill Street, Lawrence, Mass.
Torrington, Conn.
Bath, Steuben County, N. Y.
Webster, N. H.

83 Park Street, Montclair, N. J.

New Britain. Conn.
Jacksonville, 111.

Ashby, Mass.

61 Church Street. Montclair. N. J.
Danielsonville, Conn.
Greenwich, Conn.
Mount Holly, N. J.

Pottstown, Pa.

341 West First Street, Dayton, Ohio.
Stonehani, Mass.

88 Church St., Nashville, Tenn.

338 Lenox Avenue, New York, N. Y.
127 West Street, Worcester, Mass.

126 North Washington Street, Titusville, Pa.

80 Washington Street, Haverhill, Mass.

Spencer, Mass.

717 Elmer Street, \"ineland, N. J.

Pepperell, Mass.

558 Lincoln Avenue, St. Paul, Minn.
Stony Point, N. Y.

Neligh, Neb.
Platteville, Wis.

932 P Street, Washington, D. C.

The Washington, Kansas City.

Ashburnham, Mass.
Temple, N. H.

Mo.

7 A\on Street, Cambridge, Mass.

341 South 4th Street, Pekin, 111.

Brockton, Mass.
Middle Branch, Ohio.

314 Hamilton Street, Albany, N. Y.

Oxford, N. Y.

128 East Main Street, Norwalk, Ohio.

33 Mill Street, Harrison Square, Boston.
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Mabie, Grace ...
Mason, Mauel Lillian .

McGuiRE, Alice May
McKiNNEY, Nellie Gektride
MiDDLETON, GeORC;IA

Moody, Mary Harriet .

Nevers, Cordelia Caroline
Newton, Charlotte E.

Nichols, Clara Louise
Nute, Marion .

Paige, Abbie Louise
Peaslie, Josephine L.

Peirce, Bessie Gray

Ricketson, Anna Collins
Rounds, Dora Madeline

Shannon, Mary Elizabeth
Smith, Mary L
Snyder, Arrietta .

Stix, Cora
Stone, Artemisia
Straight, Bertha K.

Sweetser, Delight Vermily

Taintor, Lolotte Chelsie
Taylor, Louise
TuTTLE, Bessie C. .

Underhill, Callie Wallace

Vail, Mary C. .

Van Ness, Ida (Mrs. J. S. Van
Orden) ....

Ward, Laura Pendleton
Wells, France G. (Mrs. A. G

Moody)
Wells, Mabel .

Welsh, Annie H. .

Whitehouse, S. Evelyn
Whitelock, Edith .

Wilkinson, Ethel A.

WiLLCOx, Lucy Bertha Ely

Patterson, Putnam Co., N. Y.

859 Broad Street, Providence, R. I.

33 Tremont Street, Rochester, N. Y.

89 Ilenrv Street, Binghamton, N. Y.

144 Main Street, St. Paul, Minn.
East Northfield, Mass.

St. Johnsburj, Vt.

240S Indiana Avenue, Chicago, 111.

112 Main Street, Woburn, Mass.

32 Mil! Street, Dorchester, Mass.

16 North Pleasant Street, Taunton, Mass.

343 Washington Street, Haverhill, Mass.

Auburndaie, Mass.

17 Allen Street, New Bedford, Mass.

Calais, Maine.

3700 Forest Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Tillipally, Jaft'na, Ceylon.

Waterloo, N. Y.

3135 Washington Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.

353 West Monument Avenue, Chicago, 111.

324 Oak Avenue, Oak Park, 111.

804 Washington Street, Marini, Ind.

534 Jefferson Avenue, Elizabeth, N. J.

20 Scott Street, Youngstown, Ohio.

Corning, N. Y.

16 Burnett Street, East Orange, N. J.

179 West End Avenue, New York, N. Y.

Blauenburg, N. J.

Bloomfield, N. J.

East Northfield, Mass.

Care of W. T. Wells, Monticello, Ark.

North Boothbay, Me.
Box 28, Augusta, Me.
South Orange, N. J.

194 Clinton Avenue, Newark, N. J.

1512 Washington Boulevard, Chicago, 111.

Other (Ja^timeiTES.

Cambell, Alice Perkins

Lines, Mary Howell
Lord, Katharine Florence

Marshall, Nina Lovering

Porter, Emilie Wheaton

Simmons, Margaret Breck
Smith, Gertrude Bushnell

Wilcox, Martha Chapin

Mont Vernon, N. H.

4x3 Perry Street, Peoria, 111.

433 Willard Street, Burlington, Vt.

Metuchen, N. J.

Keene, N. H.

Green End, Newport, R. I.

9 Maple Street, Roxbury, Mass.

8 Highland Avenue, Medford, Mass.
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" If she be made of vl)ite and red,

Mer faults vill ne'er be Knoun."



Wi-.i.i.Ksi.KV Coi.i.KCiK. March 14, 1S95.

Till-: lioard ot * wi^li to make public in this Cak-iular the \arioiis

charms and achanta^cs of Xincty-Six. She is a rctornicr amoni^- re-

forniers, and a livinu: rcpresentalion of the cvohition of an an^cl. Less

fortunate Itein^s should he encoura<jfed to join her. for with her alone is

health, and wealth, and wistloni, and beauty, and ]:)henonienal 'goodness.

Tier devotion to law and order is an intensely absorbinj^ subject; but

more remarkal)le still is her reduction of methodics to the ideal perfection

of an exact science. It ma\ be well, however, lo let Xinety-vSix speak for

herself, and so we append a list of answers to some cinestions which

recenth' appeared on her bulletin board concerning- her famous ei^-ht-honr

svstem.

1. Mathematics has tauj^ht me that there are twenty-four hours in a

solar day, and that twenty-four is exactly di\isible by ei<;ht ;
so, as far

as mathematics go,t I have succeeded in securin<^ ei<^ht hours for work,

eight for recreation, eight for sleep. In reality, though, 1 secure the

equivalent of ten hours for sleep ; for an hour before twelve is eipial to

two after twelve, and I always go to sleep at ten.

2. Of the portion given up to recreation, the time spent in eating, at

least two hours, is reallv recreation, for it is the refreshment of spirit after

toil; the time spent in domestic work, one hour, comes under the same

head, for it is a pas-time; the time given to Junior teas, one hour dailw

— for we support all established customs of the land, — is amusement, and

as our society emblems are our playthings,! anything we do in connection

with them must be sport.

^

3. The remaining recreation time, after all the ten minutes between

periods are counted out as well, is gi\en to out-of-door exercise. It is.

of course, at least an hour, for the law of the land demands it.

4. Any difficulties are wholh attributed to the conditions of our col-

lege life, for Xinetv-vSix never has any flaws in her theories, nor does she

e\er fail.

5. I am not overworked; a cheerful heart and a willing hand, together

with an easv conscience, make all tasks light.

6. The changes which I most would like to see effected are : ( i ) The

canonization of Ninety-Six. (2) Her illustrious example followed by all

the classes which are here at present, and which will be here in the future.

(3) The forensic course made a two or three period elective, instead of a

one period required; but I do not mean to complain of the work. (4)

The annual publication of the Leciknoa brought to a timel}' end.||

*The reader may substitute liere trustees, examiners, advisers, healtli, Legenda, or anything else,

as there can be but one opinion of Ninet)-Six.

tThat mathematics go pretty far, may be seen by reference to that department in this issue of the

Calendar.

X For reference see N'inety-Two's I^egenda.

§ For definition of recreation see Century Dictionary.

II

" Timely " may be translated as " the year 1895."



Tree . . Tupelo,

riovcr . Alban Ko.se.

Color.s . . White and C'ini.son,

i*Votto . . Ige vour ain .sel'.

(ZaNDmaiEs for Degrees in

(^INETY-pIX.

YELL.

WeUesle\j, WeUesle-^, '96.

Officers

Elva H. Youxg
Emily H. Brown
Mary A. Dartt
Grace Godfrey
Anna C. Witherlie
Agnes L. Caldwell

J. Juliet Duxbury
Belinda M. Bogardus
Cora F. Stoddard
Mary W. Montgomery
Edith E. Butler
Annie H. Peaks

PresidciiL

Vice President.

Recording Secreta ry.

Corresponding Secretary.

Treasurer.

First Historian.

Second Historian.

First Factotum.

Second Factotum.

Executix'e Committee.

IjONORaRY rvJEMBER.

Mary Alice Knox.

Adams, Elizabeth S. .

Anderson, F. Katharine

Batchelder, Josephine H.

Beale, Jennie R. .

Beebe, Alice G.

Belfield, Ada M. .

Blanchard, Augusta H.

rVJEMBBRS.

Welleslej Hills, Mass.

25 Stiles Street, Elizabeth, N. J.

Holliston, Mass.

37 West Second Street, Frederick City, Md

.

Nantucket, Mass.

573S Washington Avenue, Chicago, 111.

165 State Street, Portland, Me.



BoARMAN, Alice I.

BoGARDUs, Belinda M
Brown, Emily H. .

BuLUs, Martha A.

Burnett, Charlotte F
Butler, Edith E. .

BvEKS, Jank a.

Caldwell, Agnes L.

Capron, Maude E.

Chandler, Helen E.

Chitman, Ina M.
Christie, Marie W.
Cobb, Annie E.

Colby, Annie W. .

Cooke, Helen F. .

Cushing, Ellen M.

Dartt, Mary A.

Davenport, Mary F.

Davis, Mary A.

De Cou, Helena
Dennis, Gertrude L.

DuxBURY, Jennie J.

Eginton, S. Louise
Emerson, L. Constance
Evans, Jessie .

Fiske, Isabella H.

Genung, Anna M.
Godfrey, Grace
Greenwood, Helen E.

Hadley, Sarah L.

Hallam, Florence M.
Hawkes, Minnie E.

Haynes, Elizabeth
Hefferan, Mary
Henry, Ada M.
Hershey, Frances G.

Howard, Ethel L.

Hoyt, Amelia H. .

Hoyt, Sophia O.

Huntington, Theresa
Hyatt, Bertha E.

Jacobs, Blanche S.

Janssen, Cornelia M.
Johnson, Bessie H.

Kahn, Irene .

Keene, Clara R. .

451 Magazine Street, New Orleans, La.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Woburn, Mass.

37 I^aurens Street, Olean, N. Y.
Price Hill, Cincinnati, Ohio.

62 Central Avenue, Iljde Park, Mass.
Sycamore, 111.

Shelbvville, Ky.

Smithfieki Avenue, Providence, R. I.

18 Rockland Street, Taunton, Mass.
Berwick, Kings Co., Nova Scotia.

106 Central Avenue, Chelsea, Mass.

Newton Centre, Mass.

34S Manchester Street, Manchester, N. H.
North Brookfield, Mass.

27 Holt Street, Fitchburg, Mass.

Springfield, Vt.

Mount Auburn, Mass.

241 Oakwood Boulevard, Chicago, III.

Plainfield, N.J.

53 Highland Street, Worcester, Mass.

179 Central Avenue, Dover, N. H.

Winchester, Ky.

126 North Washington St., Titusviile, Pa.

1524 No. 15th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Wellesley Hills, Mass.

44 Avon Avenue, Newark, N. J.

17 Court Square, Milford, Mass.

4 Castle Street, Worcester, Mass.

South Canterbury, Conn.
Centralia, 111.

Bardwell's Ferry, Franklin Co., Mass.

Franklin, Tenn.

272 Fountain Street, Grand Rapids, Mich-

342 Bates Avenue, St. Paul, Minn.

609 Avenue B, Sterling, 111.

16 West Sti-eet, Worcester, Mass.

2 Hillside Place, Danbury, Conn.
Portsmouth, N. H.

Milton, Mass.

358 Madison Avenue, Albany, N. Y.

Melrose Highlands, Mass.

44 Nicholson Place, St. Louis, Mo.

38 South Bow Street, Milford, Mass.

413 North 6th Street, St. Joseph, Mo.
41 Murdock Street, Brighton, Mass.
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Kklloug, May E. .

Kerr. Annie C.

kittenger, margaret m.

Lane, Amy S.

Little, Mary E. .

Loudon, Eva .

LuNT, Mary R.

Lyman. Ili.ia |[.

McChe.sney, Anna K.
McDowell, Pauline
McLean, Mary H.
McNair, Louise
Margesson, Helen P.

Montgomery, Mary W
Moore, H. Isabelle
Morgan, Grace E.

MoTT, Lucy C.

Nevers, Cordelia C.
NoRTHUP, Laura H.
Nutter, Grace A.

Paige, Abbie L.

Park, Cornelia
Parker Joanna S.

Paterson, Margaret
J,

Peaks, Annie H. .

Pierce, Bessie G. .

Pullen, Frances K.

Rand, Mabel F.

Robinson, Annie M.
Rothschild, Constance L.

Rounds, Dora M.
Ryder, Marie D. .

Schouler, Alice H.
Seaton, Sara .

Shackkord, Martha H
Sherwood, S. Virginia
Sizer, Clara A.

Smith, Helen S. .

Smith, Mary F.

Snyder, Elizabeth R.

Stoddard, Cora F.

Sweet, Ada W.
SWETT, CaRLOTTA M.
Swett. S. Lilian .

Thomas, Prudence E.

To.MPKiNS, Emery C.

55 Pomeroy Avenue, Pittsfield, Mass.

243 Hamilton Avenue, Paterson, N. J.

530 Porter Avenue, Buflalo, N. Y.

North Hadley, Mass.

510 North King Street, Xenia, Ohio.

Georgetown, Ohio.

464 West i44tli Street,New York City, X.Y.
200 Asiihuui Boulevard, Chicago. 111.

S21 River Street, Troy, N. Y.

61 Lincoln Park, Newark, N. J.

141 Sixteenth Street, West Trov, X. Y.

412 N. 41st Street, St. Louis, Mo.
16 Dix Street, Dorchester, Mass.

416 Crown Street, New Haven, Conn.
Chestnut Hill, Mass.

Essex, Conn.

110 Main Street, Oneida, N. Y.

St. [ohnsbury, Vt.

265 14th Street, Portland, Ore.

69 Hammond Street, Bangor, Me.

16 North Pleasant Street, Taunton, Mass.

Derby, Conn.

313 Parallel Street, Atchison, Kan.

6105 Sheridan Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Dover, Me.

Monmouth, Me.

Paris, Ky.

Whitman, Mass.

Reading, Mass.

4 East 67th Street, New York, N. Y.

Calais, Me.

46 West Ninth Street, New York, N. Y.

Elkton, Md.

I Glen Park Place, Cleveland, Ohio.

151 Central Avenue, Dover, N. H.

2024 Mt. Vernon Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

310 Amesbury A\enue, Cleveland, Ohio,

Red Wing, Minn.

West Chester, Pa.

2613 Pine Street, St. Louis, Mo.

East Brookfield, Mass.

West Manstield, Mass.

130 Hammond Street, Bangor, Me.

Pittsfield, N. H.

55 Westminster Street, Roxbury, Mass.

216 Coliseum Street, New Orleans, La.
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TOWNSEND, GkACK B.

TowNSENi), Mary L.

TuELL, Annie K. .

vox Wettberc;, Clara E.

Wells, Mabel
Whitcher, Mary C.

Whitlock, Edith .

WiLKixs, Lydia K.

Willis, Clara L. .

Wilson, Annie F.

Witherlie, Anna C
Wood, Angie F.

WooDiN, Mary
Woodward, Mary A.

Wyllie, Edith E.

Young, Elva II.

Ziegler, Annie E.

Welleslev Hills, Mass.

Cedar Falls, la.

Milton, Mass.

464 Farniington Avenue, Hartford, Conn.

Care W. T. Wells, Monticello, Ark.

3 Cleveland Avenue, Woburn, Mass.

South Orange, N. J.

21S A Street, S. E. Washington, D. C.

Palmer, Mass.

Waterford, Oxford Co., Me.

Castine, Me.

Athol Highlands, Mass.

Oneonta, N. Y.

Thompsonville, Conn.

iS Chestnut Street, Chelsea, Mass.

44 Dorchester Street, Springfield, Mass.

I Ellis Street, Roxbury, Mass.

,0'ir ^
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"A decent boldness ever meets witt) friends."
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Ninp:ty-Se\-en is matriculatinjj^, and has a little hook whicii gains in

size as she increases in knowledge. Each page of the hook tells in a i'ew

graphic words an interesting tale. On the first is the satisf\ing information

that the majority of her little candy-dates survived the ravenous appetite of

the devouring spirit of the institution, and hecame members of the Fresh-

man Class. Next to this is her card in Mathematics, being Course I. as

laid down on page 92 of this Calendar. In this course she received special

instruction in addition, for she counts nearly two hundred. We think also

that she had a review of loss and gain,— a subject which generall\- comes in

the preparatory course ; for on a memorable day in June she lost a spade,

and gained a rather unenyiable reputation. Then comes her card in Bot-

any I., suggesting her choice of a special tree and Hower. It also recalls

to mind her discovery that there is a tissue-paper variety of the daffodil

which blossoms profusely in June and September. The fourth card marks

the successful issue of her hrst course in History,—the history of a barbaric

gypsy tribe who settled on the shores of Waban, and reached a fairly high

degree of ciyilization and cultivation. The last card is the result of her

efforts in English ; in this course she changed her foreign tongue for the

dialect of the region. There should be one more page to the little book,

but, alas ! she chose for her elective Athletics, and made such a complete

failure in this //VA/ that she has only a condition note to show for her effort.

This is carefully bound into the l)ook, that she ma\- not forget what she has

still to accomplish.
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Tree . . Pine.

rio\.er . Daffodil.

Colors . . Oli\ e Green and (lold.

Motto . . het tl)e deed .shosr.

(^aNDmsTEs FOR Degrees in

(^INETY-^EVEN.

YELL.

f vev?/K(jt'7a sdi t:KT(i

Ninet^-3even ; Ninety-seven; lAah. r,ali, Fial).

Officers.

Edith H. Ladd .

Edith A. Howland
Mary B. Gates .

Effie a. Work .

Anne L. Bixby .

E:mily S. Johnson
Edith May .

Susan W. Dodge
Katherine M. Porter
Elfie Graff .

Grace L. Edgett .

Grace M. Dennison

President.

Vice President.

Recording Secretary.

Corresponding Sec reta ry.

Treasurer.

First Historian

.

Second Historian.

First Factotum

.

Second Factotum.

Executive Committee.

Adams, Mabel M.
Abbersox, Jessie A.

Alden, Clara L. .

Aldrich, Agalena
Allen, Lucy B.

Allen, Mary W. .

Atkins, Helen L.

Auld. Fay

rvlEMBERS.

Welleslej Hills, Mass.

Ashland, Ohio.

22 Bovnton Street, Worcester, Mass.

Charlton, Mass.

Cortland, N. Y.

1710 Oregon A\enue, Washington, D. C.

Georgetown, Colo.

Laramee Street, Atchison, Kan.



Bacon, Agnes L. .

Bancker, Martha W.
Barnard, Annie C.

Barnitz, Sarah E. .

Baxter, Emily P. .

Bennett, Florence P
Bentley, Vinnie B.

Bingham, Anna M.
Bird, Grace E.

BixuY, Anne L.

Blackburn, Judith A.

Blanchard, Abby F.

Blanchard, Rebekah
Bowman, Mabel E.

Brooks, May .

Brotherton. Mary M.

Brown, Harriet H.

Burchard, Alice W.

Capps, Edith .

Carpenter, Fannie A
Carter, Harriet W.
Chapman, Frances L.

Cheever, Anne M.

Childs, Alice W.
Clark, Ida M.
Colles, Julia X. .

Colt, Ella C.

Corson, Ellen P.

Craig, Eliza P.

Crofut, Florence S. M
Crosby, Cora X. .

Crumb, Geneva
Cummings, Lulu W.
Cunningham, Maude M
Currier, Blanche
Cushman, Ellen M.

Damon, Alice B. .

Dana, Hannah L.

Davis, Caroline M.
Davis, Jessie A.

Detmnison, Grace M.
Devol, Gertrude .

Dewson, Mary W.
DiMMicK, Annie M.
DisquE, Mary M. .

Dodge, Susan W. .

Dudley, Edith
Durfee, Elizabeth W.
Durrell, Jessie M.

Abington, 111.

305 Wilkins Street, Jackson, Mich.

Barnardville, Worcester, Mass.

722 iSth Street, Des Moines, la.

61 Dcering Street, Portland. Me.
Wrentham, Mass.

1440 North 13th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

West Connwall, Yt.

Wellesley, Mass.

138 Xorth Hill Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

1203 Bolton Street, Baltimore, Md.
Brookfield. Mass.

Bellefbnte. Pa.

355 Broadway, Somer\ille. Mass.

12 Baldwin Street, East Orange, N. J.

216 West Adams Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

Putnam. Conn.

5490 East End Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Jacksonville, 111.

Xorwich, Conn.

314 Andover Street, Lawrence, Mass.

345 Spring Street, Portland, Me.
10 Park Street, North Attleboro, Mass.

216 Main Street, Ameshiirv, Mass.

South Ridge, Ohio.

Morristown, X.J.
21 Walnut Street, Winsted, Conn.

31 West Main Street, X^orristown, Pa.

Falmouth, Mass.

Danielsonville, Conn.
West Medford, Mass.

Bloomfield, Mo.
Washington, D. C.

Gloucester, Mass.

65 Temple Street, Haverhill, Mass.

20 Mt. Pleasant Street, St. Johnsbury, Vt.

Box 252, South Framingham, Mass.

Westbrook, Me.
12 Mills Street, Somerville, Mass.

107 X'^orth Grand Av., Crawfordsville, Ind.

Reading, Mass.

Gambier, Ohio.

Adams Street, Qiiincv, Mass.

435 Clayton Street, Montgomery, Ala.

196 Arch Street, Allegheny. Pa.

211 High Street, Xewburyport, Mass.

So School Street, Woonsocket, R. I.

637 East Capitol Street, Washington,D.C
17 Dana Street, Cambridge, Mass.
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Eddy. Eugelia L.

Ed(;ett. Grace L.

Evans, Elizabeth G.

Farley, Ethel L.

Ferguson, Gertrude
Fernald, Dawn L.

Fisher, Auby S.

Flint, Bertha
Flower, Daisy O.

Flower, Helen M.
Foley, Florence .

Freeman, Lucy J.

French, Maud M.

Fyock, Alice M. .

Galbraith, Mary .

Gates, Annie C.

Gates, Mary B.

GiDMAN, Thusa
Goldthwait, Mary- S.

Gordon, Helen M.
Graff, Elfie .

Griswold, Carrie M.
Guy, Eva M. .

Haines, Lillian F.

Hall, Gertrude M.

Hastings, Florence E
Hathaway, Miriam
Hawley, Mary P.

Henry, Margaret
Hiscox, Elizabeth M.
Holbrook, Alice M.
Holbrook, Elizabeth
Holder, Helen Z.

Holmes, Katherine S.

Hoopes, Emily
Howe, Louise C. .

HowLAND, Edith A.

Hume, Ruth P.

Hunt, Evelyn S. .

Hutcheson, Louise

Johnson, Emily S.

Kellogg, Florence
King, Elizabeth E.

Knight, Emma F. .

Knight, Jessie C.

38 Highland Avenue, Fitchburg, Mass.

329 Cabot Street, Beverly, Mass.

570 West Second Street, Dayton, Ohio.

Orange, Mass.

45 Congress Street, Belfast, Me.

Berlin Falls, Coos Co., N. H.

Norwood, Mass.

8 Chauncy Street, Cambridge, Mass.

250 Warren Street, Roxbiiry, Mass.

Rapid City, South Dakota.

Lincoln, 111.

Central Falls, R. I.

64 Decatur Street, Brooklyn, X. Y.

35th Street and Virginia Avenue, Kansas

City, Mo.

513 Henly Street, Knoxville, Tenn.

17 Court Square, Milford, Mass.

17 Court Square, Milford, Mass.

Preston, Conn.

Pleasant Street, Marblehead, Mass.

182 West Brookline Street, Boston, Mass.

Bethlehem, Pa.

St. Johnsbury East, Vt.

Rosedale, Ohio.

North Hampton, N. H.

59 Lowell Street, Lawrence, Mass.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Middleboro, Mass.

40 Newhall Street, Maiden, Mass.

Lisbon Centre, N. Y.

7 Mt. Pleasant Avenue, Newark, N.J.

Sutton, Mass.

Danversport, Mass.

32 Commercial Street, Lynn, Mass.

Cor. Sixth and Mulbury Streets, Terra

Haute, Ind.

405 N. Franklin Street, West Chester, Pa.

Norwich, Conn.

Waverly Avenue, Newton, Mass.

24 Home Place, New Haven, Conn.

I Prospect Street, Bangor, Me.

Washington, D. C.

109 Luzerne Avenue, Pittston, Pa.

Pittsfield, Mass.

Trumansburg, N. Y.

II Main Street, Marlboro. Mass.

38 Beech Street, Rockland, Me.
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Ladd, Edith H.

Laird, Grace X. .

Leavens, Mary A.

Lewis, Henrietta
Lincoln, Maria L.

Locke, Eva M.

LooMis, Louise R.

McDuffee, Fannie E.

Mahl, Alice M.

Marden, ALvry L.

Marple, Marcia T.

Marvell, Harriet T.

May, Edith
Meade, Edith R. .

Montgomery, Roberta
Moroney, Mary J.

Morrill, EiMma A.

Moses, Josephine A.

MuNGER, Jessie S.

Munroe, Evelyn A.

North, Mary'

Ordway, Helen F.

Painter, Florence McM.
Parkhurst, Harriet M.

Peabody, Elizabeth G.

Peabody, Marion C.

Pennell, Ethel A.

Pingrey, Cora E.

PiNKHAM, M. Katharine
Piper, Warrene R.

Pomeroy, Gertrude A.

Porter, Katherine M.

Prescott, Nellie G.

Price, Ethelyn M.

Pritchard, Sydna E. .

PuLLiN, Charlotte L .

PuRDY, Clara R. .

PURINGTON, MaRGARETTE D

Randall, Elizabeth
Randall, Julia D.

Ranney, Edith E. .

Raynal, Frida M.

Ritchie, Emma G.

Robbins, Phila B.

Roberts, Mattie G.

RoBSON, Olive R. .

5S Winthrop Street, Springfield, Mass.

14 Gardner Street, Worcester, Mass.

Arlington, Mass.

503 East Street, Flint, Mich.

Oakham, Mass.

II Amherst Street, Nashua, N. H.

Auburndale, Mass.

Box 91, Rochester, N. H.

483 Manhattan Avenue, New York, N. Y.

Plymouth, N. H.

Wollaston Heights, Mass.

25 Highland Avenue, F^all River, Mass.

Wellesley, Mass.

241 St. James Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

20 Bloss Street, Rochester, N. Y.

209 Broadway, Pawtucket, R. L
Norwood, Mass.

616 East 7th Street, Jamestown, X. Y.

Knoxboro, N. Y.

229 Ballou Street, Woonsocket, R. L

Park Street, Montclair, N. J.

61 Fowle Street, Woburn, Mass.

Sag Harbor, Long Island, X. Y.

6 Court Square, Milford, Mass.

Holland Patent, Oneida Co., X. Y.

Reading, Mass.

2 Cedar Avenue, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

Delevan, Cattaraugus Co., X. Y.

64 Nahant Street, Lynn, Mass.

45 Langdon Street, Cambridge, Mass.

Wellesley, Mass.

Freeport, 111.

Randolph, Mass.

1370 Race Street, Denver, Colo.

10 Tremont Street, Brockton, Mass.

2S Lemon Street, Newark, X. J.

Ovid, Seneca Co., X*. Y.

Indiana, Pa.

Great Falls, X. H.

930 Henry St., Alton, 111.

4 Winter Street, St. Johnsbury, \'t.

11 Creighton St., Providence, R. I.

West Barnet, Vt.

Wellesley, Mass.

1306 East Capitol Avenue, Springfield, 111.

Wellesley Hills, Mass.
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Rogers, Makv L. .

Rollins, Hannah E.

Rl'shimork, Gertki'de

Shaw, Clara H.

Shedd, Eva C.

Sherburne, Alice E.

Shoemaker, Mary E.

Shortle, Annie Y.

SiMONDS, Mary E.

Smart, Jennie A. .

Smith, Floyd

Smith, Helen K. .

Smith, Miriam A.

Spauldinu, Mabel F.

Spencer, Addie

Spring, Florence G.

Spring, Lydia G.

Starr, Margaret E.

Stevens, Alice V.

Stockwell, Marie L.

Stone, Maude A. .

Taylor, Nettie

Tebbetts, Mar\- E.

Thomas, Lillian A.

Thyng, Mary I.

Trebein, Bertha E.

Trotter, Maude A.

Trowbridge, Jeanette

Tuxbury, Luna E.

Wales, Hortense E.

Wall, Mabel P.

Warfield, Jennie E.

Washburn, Annie M.

Waxham, M. Evelyn

West, Ella

Wetmore, Katharine S

Wetmore, Louise S.

Wheelock, Katharine

Whitney, Celena M.

Whitney, Mary A.

Wilson, Abby E. .

Wood, Eleanor W.

Wood, Gertrude P.

WooDiN, Clara F.

S.

50 Clyde Street, P:n\ tucket. R. I.

Box 670, Dover, N. H.

751 West 7th Street, Plaiiiliold, N. J.

82 S. Spring Street, Lexington, Kj.

2 Thompson Street, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

173 S:iiem Street, Lawrence, Mass.

130 Water Street, Wiikes-Barre, Pa.

Pro\inceto\vn, Mass.

14 Willow Place, Yonkers, N. Y.

Hillsboro Bridge, N. H.

The Washington, Kansas City, Mo.

Care of W. H. Smith, Portsmouth, N. H..

378 High Street, Newark, N. J.

Mansfield, Mass.

Stoneham, Mass.

25 Mt. Vernon Street, Fitchburg, Mass.

244 Mt. Pleasant Avenue, Newark, N.
J..

15 Washington Street, Petersburg, Va.

Albany, N. Y.

Hillside Street, Roxbury, Mass.

II Fulton Avenue, Rochester, N. "S'.

738 Quincy Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

68 High Rock Street, Lynn. Mass.

Blairsville, Pa.

62 Union Avenue, Laconia, N. y\.

Trebeins. Green Co., Ohio.

16 W. Cottage Street, Roxbury, Mass.

14 Church Street, Milford, Mass.

North Tonawanda, N. Y.

Bridgton, Me.

52 Myrtle Street, Boston, Mass.

70 Wyman Street, Brockton, Mass.

299 N. Montello Street, Brockton, Mass.

421 Winnebago Street, Rockford, 111.

Raritan, Somerset Co., N. J.

108 S. Fitzhugh Street, Rochester, N. Y.

108 S. Fitzhugh Street, Rochester, N. Y.

Hughesville, Pa.

South Ashburnham, Mass.

Still River, Mass.

Nahant, Mass.

Bellevue Avenue, Upper Montclair, N. J.

Bellevue, Huron Co., Ohio.

Great Barrington. Berkshire Co , Mass..
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Work, Effie A.

Wright, Edith E.

Wylie, Lizzie B. .

loS Park Place, Akron, Ohio.

34 Beacon Street, Chelsea, Mass.

Bozeman, Montana.

Yeaton, Lillian .

Young, Frances A.

66 North State Street, Concord, N. H
Lisbon, Ohio.
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Happ^ in tbi.s, she is not Y^t so old

Ijut siie ma^ learn."
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II ELLESLE r COLLEGE.

Miss .\ ii/ch'- Eii;/// . 4 years, /s admitted to tJie L^rcsJiniaii

Class, iipo)i eoiiditioii of )itaiiitaiiiim:; satisfactory schola rsliip

dIt rim:; the first S( ///ester i// the follo-.d//':' s/ibjccts :
—

Jlealtl/ a i/d //yi;ie//e*...../
Cha raeteristics a /id Situations of C/assrooi/is t j

Rules of the Laud \ /

Use of the Chapiii^- Dish i . . . . y

Agrie/ilt/i /-e
||

. . . . . . -J
Sept. 12, iSgj.

Note.—Retain f/iis admission card tliroiigh the first semester ] present

it at the first recitation in each subject, and x.henever you request a cfiange

of programme.

*It has been noticed during the past year that many have been forced to leave on

account of failure in this course. The large number of hours devoted weekly to this

subject simplv mean that the student may expect a recitation or an examination at any

time.

t Failure in this subject is of great inconvenience to the upper classes, as well as

to the student in the course. The work required being difficult, no discouragement

should be felt if by the middle of the second semester the subject is not thoroughly

mastered.

X Ninety-Six is ready and willing to tutor students who fail in this course.

§This course seems to be particularly popular as an elective. The number of

hours is limited only by the ingenuity and ability of the student. Supreme excellence

in this course is liable, however, to cause complete failure in the required course of

Health and Hygiene.

II
This subject treats of the cultivation of green living things, and it has been thought

advisable to offer it among the Freshman electives, as of advantage in the perfect de-

velopment and cultivation of self.
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Tree . . v^|>i"ucc.*

riov.cr . Foic)et-ine-not.*

Color.s . . l^Uie and Ml\er.

*

(^aNDmaiES FOR Degrees in

(^INETY-^IGHT.

YELL.

TAch, Rack, Rate; Mch, RacK, Rate;

Welle3le^, WeUesle\-, Ninet);-Eigl)t.

Officers.

Frances G. Hoyt
Elinor P. Caveny
Martha S. Dalzell
Elizabeth Higgins
May VV. Serviss .

Helen Garwood .

Frances E. Brooks
Mary L. Malone
Grace M. Hoge .

Betty B. Scott .

Carrie L. Howell
Sarah L. Doyle .

President.

Vice President.

Recording Secretary.

Corresponding Secreta ry.

Treasurer.

First Historian.

Second Historian.

First Factotnni.

Second Factotum.

Executix'c Committee.

Abbott, Lucetta F.

Alden, H. Margaret
Almy, Maud E.

Ames, Mary E.

Arnold, Margaret
Austin, Alice M. .

Auten. Nellie M.

Babson. Mabel
Bach, Ethel E.

* Hearsay evidence.

rv^EMBERS.

II Melville Avenue, Dorchester, Mass.

32 Norton Street, New Haven, Conn.

32 Wenonah Street, Roxburj, Mass.

7 Carpenter Street, Saieni, Mass.

Providence, R. I.

Weilesley, Mass.

Prince\ille, 111.

East Waketield, N. H.

828 Jackson Street, Wilmington, Del.
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Bailey, Laura G. .

Baker, E. Elizabeth
Baker, Katiierine F.

Baker, Ruth S.

Baldwin, Louise E.

Baldwin, Mary A.

Ball, Helen G.

Barker, E. Elizaueth

Barker, M. Louise

Barnes, Jessie L. .

Bartlett, Louise E.

Bates, Amy W.
Bates, Lottie E. .

Battison, Mabel L.

Baxter, Josephine M.

Beckford, Bertha M.

Bennett, Elizabeth F
Bisbee, Catherine R.

Black, Maud S.

Blakeslee, Mabel M.
Boas, Margaret M.
Bolard, Louise E.

BooMHOWER, Alberta S

BOTHWELL, LiDA N.

BoYCE, Aline J.

Braley-, Jessie N. .

Brooks, Frances E.

Brown, Emma E.

Brown, Nellie M.
Bryden, Lucy A. .

Buck, Evelyn M. .

Bull, Emilie G.

Burnham, Gertrude E

Buss, Alice M.
Buttrick, Helen .

Callaway, Alice R.

Capen, Mary W. .

Capron, Helen M.

Carter, Mary L. .

Caveny, Elinor P.

Chapin, Grace M.
Chapman, Lola E.

Charlton, Mary B.

Church, Bertha E.

Clark, Maude W.
Close, L. Katherine
Colburn, Eekie M.

Cook, Ida M. .

Cool, Jane N.

Coolidge, N. .

105 Adelaide Avenue, Providence, R. I.

Cambridge, Mass.

South Yarmouth, Mass.

Greenwich, Conn.

1218 Pacific Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Box 183, Waterbury, Conn.

411 E. Ridge Street, Marquette, Mich.

Phittsburgh, N. Y.

525 Mahantongo Street, Pottsvilie, Pa.

137 Fourth Street, Lexington, Kj.

Naticlv, Mass.

Marshfield Hills, Mass.

18 Peck Street, Norwich, Conn.

Wollaston, Mass.

West Medford, Mass.

Beverly, Mass.

Wellesley, Mass.

Hanover, N. H.

Chelsea, Mass.

Mason Terrace, Brookline, Mass.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

381 Chestnut Street, Meadville, Pa.

Plattsburgh, N. Y.

160 Elm Street, Albany, N. Y.

Woodstock, Vt.

New Bedford, Mass.

Way's Mills, Province Qiiebec, Can.

Fairfield, Conn.

Worcester, Mass.

Stoughton, Mass.

Bucksport, Me.

Newburgh, N. Y.

407 Hanover Street, Manchester, N. H.

Cohoes, N. Y.

307 Wilder Street, Lowell, Mass.

821 South 5th Avenue, Atchison, Kan.

38 Greenough Ave., Jamaica Plain, Mass.

Stillwater, R. I.

61 Church Street, Montclair, N.J.

127 High Street, Germantown, Pa.

Saxton's River, Vt.

Missouri Vallej", la.

North Tonavvanda, N. Y.

487 Haverhill Street, Lawrence, Mass.

Auburndale, Mass.

Bellevue, Ohio.

79 Marion Street, Natick, Mass.

II Summer Street, Woonsocket, R. I.

175 Union Street, Blue Island, III.

19 North Main Street, Natick, Mass.
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CoTTRELL, Lucy M.

Cox, Cedelia M.
Cross. Mary E.

Dadmun, Fannie M.
Dalzell, Martha S.

Damon, Helen G. .

Davis, Mary C.

Dean, Frances I. .

Dean, Susan E.

Delano, Florence E.

De Meritte. Mabel P.

DoDD, Mary L.

Doyle, Sarah L.

Fames, Ida B.

Elling, Henrietta M.
Ellis, Abbie C.

Ellsworth, Fanny
Ellsworth, Emily O.

Ely, Amelia M.

Emerson, Mertie A.

Emery, Sarah S.

Euwer, Arabella J.

Evans, Mary A.

Fairbanks, Elsie D.

Fairchild, Edna
Favour, Florence
Favour, Lillian

Fernald, Louise M.

FiNLAY, Mary
Fisher, Bessie E. .

FisK, Pauline
Fordham, Augusta P.

Fowler, Nellie L.

Freeman, Ella M.

Garwood, Helen .

Gilpin, Grace B. .

Goodale, Charlotte A
Goodwin, Ruth S.

Grenell, Ethelwyn
Griffin, Blanche S.

Hall. Jessie G.

Hall. Rena M.
Ham, Carrie J.

Hamblet, Mary L.

Hannum, Grace L.

Harlow, Flora R.

Hartford, Beatrice G

Greenwich, N. Y.

Terre Haute, Ind.

Caldwell Place, Fitchburg, Mass.

50 Elm Street, Marlboro, Mass.

South Egremont, Mass.

Arlington, Mass.

Walpole, N. H.

338 Lenox Avenue, New "S'ork. N. Y.

Holbrook, Mass.

170 Central Street, Somerville, Mass.

78 Bellevue St., Back Baj, Boston, Mass.

Garfield, N. Y.

242 Saratoga Street, Cohoes, N. Y.

Natick, Mass.

Virginia City, Mont.

158 Sherman Street, Springfield, Mass.

Braintree, Mass.

Exeter, N. H.

Dedham, Mass.

41 1 South Main Street, Manchester, N. H.

School Street, Saco, Me.

787 Mich. Avenue, Youngstown, Ohio.

15 13 North 19th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

586 Beech Street, Manchester, N. H.

1857 River Street, Marinette, Wis.

Natick, Mass.

Union Street, Natick, Mass.

481 Laurel Avenue, St. Paul, Minn.

54 Hawthorn Place, Montclair, N. J.

Shelburne Falls, Mass.

6 Walnut Street, Brattleboro, Vt.

1534 Capouse Avenue, Scranton, Pa.

292 Broadway, Newport, R. L
Cortland, N. Y.

Williamstown, N. J.

108 John Street, Newport, R. I.

28 Mulberry Street, Nashua, N. H.

Greenwich, N. J.

15 Brainard Street, Detroit, Mich.

Thornton's Ferry, N. H.

Olean, N. Y.

10 Chapin Street, Brattleboro, Vt.

19 Oakeo Street, Everett, Mass.

Salem, Mass.

Cazenovia, N. Y.

290 Myrtle Avenue, Bridgeport, Conn.

79 Capitol Avenue, Atlanta, Ga.
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Hatiieway, Salome C.

Hayward, Josephine L.

HiGGiNS, Elizabeth

HiLLIARD, EtHKL II.

HiLsiNGER, Margaret L.

HiTCHcotK, Elizabeth .

HoDGMAN, Cornelia D.

Hoes, Isabel D.

IIoGE, Florence G.

HoGE, Grace M.

Hoge, Rachel S. .

Howell, Carrie L.

HoYT, Frances G.

Hubbard, Florence M.

Hunt, Helen H.

HissEY, May A.

Hutchinson, Florence K.

Iglehart, Anne

Jackson, Eva E.

Jones, Bessie E.

Kingsley, Blanche F.

Lewis, Blanche B.

Littlefield, Mattie L.

Locke, Caroline M.
Longstreet, Florence E.

McDowell, Louise S. .

McLeod, Genevieve R.

McMahon, Florence L.

MacMillan, Elizabeth A.

Malone, Mary O. .

Marshall, Charlotte G.

Martin, Mary G. .

Martin, Oriola E.

Mason, Helen V. .

Mayo, Edith J.

Meader, Edith E. .

Menet, Anna A.

Merrill, Edith M.

MiRiCK, Mary H
Moore, Fredericka
Moore, S. Maude .

Morgan, Margaret
Morse, Mabel E. .

MuNGER, Mary E. .

NiCKERSoN, Cynthia D.

NoRRis, Mary L.

548 East 1 2th Street, Alton, 111.

148 High Street, Taunton, Mass.

Aurora, 111.

36 East Fifth Street, Dunkirk, N. Y.

Sabula, Iowa.

600 Third Street, Towanda, Pa.

Aurora, 111.

Lambertville, N. J.

1300 Markit Street, Wheeling, W. Va.

123 South Penn. Street, Wheeling, W.Var^

1402 15th Street, Washington, D. C.

459 Tompkins Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

153 i6th Street, North Portland, Ore.

65 Genesee Street, Geneva, N. Y.

Western Promenade, Portland, Me.

150 West 97th Street, New York, N. Y.

South Orange, N.J.

1003 Second St.. Evansville, Ind

51 High Street, Manchester, N. H.

Ilion, Herkimer Co., N. Y.

373 Columbus Avenue, Boston, Mass.

Hinsdale, N. II.

65 Glen Street, Somerville, Mass.

Saxton's River, Vt.

548 St. Mark's Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Pen Yan, N. Y.

Wyoming, Hamilton Co., Ohio

4577 Okenwald Ayenue, Chicago, 111.

70 Washington Street, Allegheny, Pa.

Peach and Harding Sts., Fort Worth, Tex.

251 Broad Street, Newark, N.J.

8S Rutledge Street, Charleston, S. C.

435 Hanover Street, East Manchester, N.H.
Suffield, Conn.

Franklin Park, Mass.

84 Clay Street, Central Falls, R I.

15S West 123d Street, New York, N. Y.

Newburyport, Mass.

Gilbertsville, N. Y.

25 Seventh Street, New Bedford, Mass.

loi Halsey Street, Brooklyn, N Y.

Mystic, Conn.

Foxboro, Mass.

Herkimer, N. "S'.

Boothbay Harbor, Me
Melrose. Mass.
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Okr, M. P2uith

Orr, Nettie M.

Otis. Marihel R. .

Patterson. Edna V.

Phillips, Grace A.

Pitcher, Pauline M.

Post, Grace I.

Potter, Ethel P. .

Potter, Eva G.

Prescott, Ida M. .

Preston, Alice A
PuRi'LE, Clara L. .

Ransom, Martha L.

Robinson, Mary C.

RocKwooD, Marion
Rogers, Cora W. .

Rollins, Florence E.

Rousmaniere, Frances
Russell, Cora J. .

Sanborn, Gertrude
Sargeant, Theodosia
Schaller, Lillian E.

Scott, Betty B.

Sears, Louise P. .

Seelman, H. Elizabeth
Serviss, May W. ,

Simmons, Edith M.
SiMMS, Bessie M. .

Smith, Alice F.

Smith, Ellen D.

Smith, Eunice C. .

Smith, Jane T.

Smith, Marcia H. .

Smith, Martha M.
Smith, Migonette .

Snow, Ella E.

Southard, Lydia .

Stockman. fL\RRiET C
Stratton, Louise S.

Sullivan, Bessie .

Sumner, Helen L.

Tarbox, B. Violet
Tuxbury, Alice B.

Umlauf, Susan C. .

Underhill, Gertrude E.

Van Derburgh, May D.

VosE, Annie M.

24 Tudor Street, Chelsea, Mass.

15 Gardner Street, Worcester, Mass.

79 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, Minn.

4 Franklin Street, Allegheny, Pa.

310 Central Street, Manchester, N. H.

1415 Price Street, Scranton, Pa.

Catskill, N. Y.

97 Ocean Street, Ashmont, Mass.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

8 Vine Street, Haverhill, Mass.

Beverly Farms, Mass.

Woodstock, \'t.

129S Main Street. Buffalo, N. Y.

501 State Street, Albany, N. Y.

Calais, Me.

Newburyport, Mass.

Exeter, k. H.

153 Walnut Avenue, Roxbury, Mass.

44 Pleasant Street, Concord, N. H.

Exeter, N. H.

Candia, X. H.

South Natick, Mass.

257 Ridge Avenue, Allegheny, Pa.

Danvers, Mass.

688 Carroll Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Marion, Ind.

Adams, Mass.

Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.

Cambridge, Mass.

Elm Ridge, Alton, 111.

Elm Ridge, Alton. 111.

Jackson, La.

Webster, Mass.

Coilinwood, Ohio.

11 Lincoln Street, East Somerville, Mass.

1715 Euclid Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.
Griggstown, N. J.

31 Winter Street, Newburyport, Mass.

16 Cherry Street, Fitchburg, Mass.

292 Clermont Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

1258 Grant Avenue, Denver, Col.

Farmington, Me.

North Tonawanda, N. Y.

443 West 47th Street, New York, N. Y.

12 Overlook Terrace, Yonkers, N. Y.

Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y.

298 Granite Street, Manchester, N. H.
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Waite, P2mma F.

Wallin, Carrie E.

Warren, Alice B. .

Watson, Edith L.

Watt, Emma C.

Webb, Alla
Weed, Margaret D.

Wells, Nellie E. .

West, Lillian VV. .

Wheeler, Margaret L
Wilson, Mabel
Wood, Louise T. .

Woodbury, Ilione

Wright, Alice L. .

Wyman, Elizabeth H.

York, Mattie G. .

Young, Faith L. .

Young, Mabel M. .

86 Chatliam Street, Worcester, Mass.

Gilbertsville, N. Y.

76 Pleasant Street, Worcester, Mass.

233 Mt. Hope Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.

29 Reservoir Avenue, Providence, R. L
Bell Buckle, Tenn.

Havana, N. ^^

Manchester, Ontario Co., N. Y.
Newport, Vt.

504 Sixth Street, Fort Smith, Ark.

Fayetteville, N. Y.

65 Maple Street, Hjde Park, Mass.

^;i Sumner Street, Dorchester, Mass.

New Haven, Conn.

456 Broad Street, Bloomfield, N. J.

32 Dartmouth Street, Somerville, Mass.

Blue Island, Cook Co., 111.

42 Wellington Street, Worcester, Mass.
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'*(iJe \snow vl)at we are, bat we Know not

wl)at we may, be/'
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"In the recent annals of" the ' \Vcllesle\ " liunian taniilv there existed :i

(Hniinutive specimen of the feminine "gender." Althonj^h slie was but a

tinv tliinfj she was useful rather than ornamental, for the lart^er, full-grown

representatives of this family, in their study of pedagogics and psvchologv,

needed a laboratory of babies. Thus the little specimen became the subject

of many interesting experiments. Her first mental experience after her

arrival was noted ; it was but a confused babble of many sensations, in \\ hich

were mingleil many girls, a chaos of sounds, comprising every possible key

of the human voice, the clang of bells, and the clatter of dishes, and, over-

powering all, a wild rushing. This did not last long, for soon one sensa-

tion was accentuated above the others by pleasure ; she knew that she was

noticed, and she was delighted. Next the untiring students offered colors to

her to see if she would recognize them ; she always knew blue whether the

blue object was a day, a fellow-specimen, or herself. Rose color or red

she was equally quick in appreciating and naming. ]Manv days and many
experiences were necessary, however, before she could realize when a thing

was green and name it correctly. Then the scientific members of the

family observed her iirst act of association, but it is not I'ecorded whether it

was with a Sophomore, a Junior, or a Senior ; the note is made, however,

that early in her life she associated with all the other members of the

family. That she might not weary of their experiments and disappoint

their observations, the workers in this laboratory taught her nurser\- songs

and pla\s. The dittv which they most often sung to her was.

—

"Ninety-nine green babies have come to College Hall."

She often looked grie\ ed when they sang it, however, and did not seem

to appreciate it. Besides this, she was instructed by the development

method, so that she might pass through all the stages of the history of the

Wellesley specimens, and become in succession a Freshman, a Sophomore,

a Junior and a Senior. Before her education had advanced very far. how-

ever, she made the discovery of self, as some-body ; and in her delight she

gave herself a name. The Club of '99.
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(ZaNDIiDaTES FOR DEGREES IN

(5lNETY-(^INE.

IVJembers.

Baldwin, Mary B.

Beckford, Bessie F.

Beckford, Marion A.

Broadwell, Mabel R

Bull, E. Grace

DoLAND, Mae L. .

Douglas, Vera F.

Hazeltine, Blanche M
Herbert, Edith E.

Hoes, Isabel D.

Moody, Ethel M. .

Morrow, Jeannette

Sanderson, Edna M.

69 Walnut St., Winchester, Mass.

305 Clinton Ave., Albany, N. Y.

305 Clinton Ave., Albany, N. Y.

Jacksonville, 111.

Newburgh, N. Y.

Rogers Park, Chicago, 111.

420 E. 14th St., New York, N. Y.

710 Water St., Warren, Pa.

1565 Pearl St., Denver, Colo.

Lanibertville, N. J.

E. Northfield, Mass.

Belvidere, N. J.

236 Washington Ave., Albanj-, N. Y
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"l^rigM shoots of everlastingness.
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U E L L ESL H )
' rOL LE GE

AWARDS THIS

CERTIFICATE

TO

EVA LASTING SPECEAL,

III testimony that slic has h(>i/orat>/v completed tico prescribed

groups of Courses in Special Topics.

Miss A. Council,
President.

JJ''ct/este_v. Mass.. Ju»c, /Sgj.

Miss A. Board,
Professor.

Miss L. E. Genoa,
Professor.

Group T. of Special Topics includes :

1. Etiquette,—for the vSpecials become pinks— of propriety.

2. American History,—for they become lo\al to the stars and

stripes.

3. Rules of the College,—for these require vSpecial attention.

Group II. of Special Topics includes :

1. Voice culture,—for otherwise the \oice of the few would be

missed on Float night.

2. Elocution,—for this is the .Special attraction of our curriculum.
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Mover . Carnation Color . I^lue.

^PECmL ^TU&EiMTS,

YELL.

Rat), Rah, Rat); Uip 1 ^lell;

5-p-e-c-i-a-l.

Officers.

Lucy B. E. Willcox
Edith P. Sawyer
LULA J. HOLDEN
H.\TTiE E. Moore
Della M. Smith

Lizzie A. Wood.man
Edith p. Sawyer
Mary W. Hastings
Carolyn M. Lord
Isabel D. Bailey

Mabel E. Taylor

President.

Vice Preside7it.

Recordiug Secreiarv.

Corresponding Secretary.

Treasurer.

First Historian.

Second Historian.

Factotum.

Executiz'e Committee.

rv^EMBERS.

Bailey, Isabel D. .

Bartlett. Annette M
Beers, Jennie F. .

Brewster, Elizabeth
Briggs, Ever M. .

Calhoon, Mary E.

Carpenter. Mabel A.

Cawker, Lenore H.

Cheney, Elizabeth C
Converse, Luna B.

Cooke, Helen T. .

Coolidge. Minnie L.

Cottle. Marian W.

Hollis St., Xewton. Mass.

Apartado 247 Mexico City. Mexico.

Newtown, Conn.

East Palestine, Ohio.

333 Essex Street Studio. Lawrence, Mass.

Georgetown. Pa.

10 Clinton Ave., St. Johnsbiiry, Vt.

2330 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.

West Newton, Mass.

Woodstock, Vt.

2S Washington St., Rutland, Vt.

102 Nonantum St., Newton, Mass.

187 North St.. Buffalo, N. Y.
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Delano, Abbey L.

Dodge, Clara

Eager. Rlth I.

Eddy, Mabel R.

Eddy, Mrs. M. E. X. .

Evans. Harriet V.

Ferguson, Martha J. .

Gilchrist, Grace .

Goodrich. Martha M. .

Harrison, Carrie .

Haskell, Mary E.

Hastings, Mary W.
Holden, Lula J. .

hollingsworth, louisa m
Howes, Abby W. .

Jalch. Mary .

Johnson. Estelle C.

Keller, Mabel
Knowlton. Mary .

Lay, Louise .

Lord, Carolyn ^L
Loughridge. Mary W.

McClelland. Mary L.

McCord, Helen A.

Maine, Talulah
May, Bertha .

Merri.man, Clara D. .

Moore, Elmira M.
Moore, Hattie E.

Rhodes, Blanche E.

Rogers, Bessie F.

Roux, Helene A. .

RoRABACK, Grace W. .

Russell, Carrie L.

S.wvYER, Edith P.

Sawyer, Edith A.

Sawyer, Lulu
Sherman, Evelyn M.

Smith, Della M. .

S.mith, Gertrude M. .

Spaulding. Mariorie W.

176 Front St., New York, N. Y.

Pittsfield, Mass.

West Newton, Mass.

S4 Franklin St., Newton, Mass.

West Newton, Mass.

16 Park St.. Haverhill, Mass.

Wellesley, Mass.

Laurens. Iowa.

Marlboro, Mass.

West Union, Iowa.

116 East Senate St., Columbia, S. C.

Bradford, Pa.

Bennington, Vt.

Scotch Plains, N. J.

Dennis, Mass.

205 East Utica St., Buffalo, N. Y.

504 Prairie St., Galesburg, 111.

Wellesley, Mass.

Holland Patent. N. Y.

Kewanee, III.

Calais, Maine.

Peoria, 111.

Plattsmouth, Neb.

Minneapolis, Minn.

51 Parade St., Providence. R. I.

Natick, Mass.

Litchfield. Maine.

Plattsburgh, N. Y.

Aquebogue, Long Island, N. Y.

5037 Lake Ave.. Chicago, 111.

South SudburN-, Mass.

Saxton's River, Vt.

Canaan, Conn.

7 Pearl St., Charlestown, Mass.

4 Townley St., Hartford, Conn.

Wiscasset, Maine.

South Framingham, Mass.

•i,^^ Franklin St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Saxton's River. Vt.

427 North Broad St.. Elizabeth, N. J,

54 Park St.. Haverhill, Mass.
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Spencer, Elizabeth
Stewart. Flora E.

Stone, Mary J.

Tanner, Laura V.

Taylor, Mabel E.

Taylor, Sarah P. .

Thompson, Lida V.

UNnERWooi), Pearl L.

Walker, Helen M.
Waters, Bessie H.

Watt, Adelene K.

Willcox, Lucy B. E.

Woodman, Lizzie A.

Diikith, Minn.

Elkhorn, Wis.

Beaver, Pa.

Jacksonville, 111.

Hinsdale, Mass.

Hinsdale, Mass.

13 Arlington Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

145 West 5Sth St., New York, N. Y.

South Berwick, Maine.

Millbury, Mass.

913 President St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

512 Washington Boulevard, Chicago, 111.

Jewett City, Conn.
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(Correspondence . . .

'W/ITM tl)e following velU

I^novn firn)3 is solicited,

and will receive prompt and

carefal attention.



Index to ^Idvertisements.

Albany Teachers' Agency........... ro

Ames, Miss Sarah M r-.

American and Foreign Teachers" Bureau 20

Babbitt, B. T -c,

Bailey's Hotel ••••......... 22

Barclay Co. .............. 62

Bardeen, C. W. ........ -,

Barrett's Dye House ,n

Barry, Beale cS: Co 27
Bausch & LoMB Optical Co. .......... 29
Big Four Route 64
Boston and Albany ^i

BouquET ............... 3S

Brandreth Co. ............. 77

Bridge Teachers" Agency 25
Broad, H. 21
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Burlen, Robert ->i

Burnett, Joseph & Co. 22

Burr, Henry M. & Co. ^y
Butler, Wm. S. & Co. ir

Capen, Sprague & Co. 23
Carter, H. H. & Co 3'^

Castor, T. H. & Co 27
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Childs, Chas. M. & Co. 63
Clapp, Otis & Son 23
Clark, A. B .... 38
Conant, M. J. & Co 12

Cottrell & Leonard ............ 10

COWDREY, E. T., Co yj
Cutler Bros. & Co

1

1

Dana Hall School ^6
De Wolfe, Fiske & Co. 36
Dreka •••............ 19
DrEWSEN, J- .............. :;<

duckett, dominick 5^

Eastern Teachers' Agency 3^
Eaves, W. H V-

Fairbanks, J. L. & Co.
157

Fall River Line ............. m
Fisk, Everett O. & Co

3
Fogg, George O 36

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2.



iNtlEX TO ^t)VERTISEMENTS.

CONTINUEt).

French, Ahram, Co. ............ 5
Frost & Adams ............. 17

GiLiMAN, Arthur ............. 56
GriLD, Henry & Son ............ 3
Grimmer, C. P. ............ . S

Hall, Martin L. & Co. 12

Haskell, Henry C 47
Hazeltine, E. T 67
Hearn, Chas. W 17

Heliotype Printing Co. ........... 27

Hinds, A. S 55,

Hollander, L. P. & Co. ........... 7

Hollings, R. & Co. 21

Houghton & Button 9
Houghton, Mifflin & Co 28

Houston & Henderson 45

HovEY, C. F. & Co 44

Jackson, Joseph A. 61

Jenkins, O. A. & Co 3
Jenkins, Wm. R 37
Jones, McDuffee & Stratton .......... 7

Jordan. Marsh & Co. ............ 61

Kakas, Edward & Sons ........... 65

Kennedy's Champion Biscuits .......... 15

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Railway 42

Lamson & Hubbard ............ 10

Lloyd, Andrew J. & Co. ........... 10

LovELL, John P., Arms Co. .......... 34

Marsh, Walter H. 65

Merriam, G. 8c C. Company 38

Merrill Piano Co 48

Metropolitan Rubber Co. .......... 40

Michigan Central R. R. ........... 43
MosELEY, T. E. & Co 47

North Packing & Provision Co. ......... 52

NoYES Bros 29

Oliver Bros 21

Orcutt, Hiram 53

Packer's Tar Soap 22

Paige, John C 45
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The WeUe^slcY befjenda.

Furriers and Ladies' Hatters,

FINEST QUALITY OF FURS

IN ALL THE NEWEST SHAPES.

Special Styles in Ladies' Hats for Street and Dress Wear.

English Walking and Sailor Hats.

Agents for Connelly's New York Round Hats and Turbans.

O. A. JENKINS & CO.
407 Washington Street, BOSTON, MASS.

Established Fifty Years.

Henry Guild & Son,

/IDanufacturino

jewelers . . .

We make a specialty of Class Ipin^ and

Society? JBaDges. Also have a stock of

tine Jewelry, 2)iamon&6, and other prec-

ious stones.

Special designs to order.

433 Washington Street,

Cor. Winter St. BOSTON.

The Fisk Teachers'

Agencies.

Everett O. Fisk & Co., Proprietors.

PRESIDENT.
Everett O. Fisk, 4 Ashburton Place, Boston, Mass.

MANAGERS.
W. B. Herrick, 4 Ashburton Place, Boston, Mass.
A.G.Fisher, . 4 Ashburton Place, Boston, Mass.
L. H. Andrews, 4 Ashburton Place, Boston, Mass.
Matrha Hoag, 4 Ashburton Place, Boston, Mass.
Helen G. Eager. 4 Ashburton Place, Boston, Mass.
H. E. Crocker, 70 Fifth Avenue, New York. N. Y.
W. O. Pratt, . 70 Fifth Avenue. New York, N. Y.
B. F. Clark, . . 106 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, III.

I. C. Hicks, Room 3, 131 Third Street, Portland, Ore.
C. C. BOYNTON, i2o>^ S. SpringSt., Los Angeles. Cal.

W. O. McTaggart, 32 Church Street, Toronto, Can.

Send to any of the above agencies for 100-page
Agency Manual. Correspondence with employers is

invited. Registration forms sent to teachers on appli-

cation.



Index to ^Igvehtisements.

CONTINUED.

Partrtdge, Horace Co. 63
Perry, Chas. W. ............. 23

Phenyo-Caffein Co. ............ 4^
Plummer, Geo. A. i."v: Co. ........... 30
Plympton, Lucy A ^6

Pond's Extract Co. ........... 52

Pray, John H., Sons & Co. 68

Raymond & Whitcomb ........... 36
Read, Wm. iS: Son ............ 49
Royal Baking Powder 16

Sawyer, G. A 18

Seligman, J. & Co. ............ 28

Shattuck & Jones ............ 39
Shepard, Norwell & Co. .......... 9
Shreve, Crump & Low Co. ......... 9
Silver, Burdette & Co. ........... 52

Smith, Miss Delia T 57

Soule Photograph Co. ........... ii

Springer Bros. ............. 51

Squire, John P. ^^ Co. iS

St. Denis Hotel, N. Y 37

Stearns, R. H. & Co. 20

Stickney & Smith ............ 27

Stowell, A. & Co. 14

Sturtevant & Haley 13

Tailby, J. & Son ............. 30

Tetley, Joseph & Co. ............ 67

Thorp & Martin Co 14

Thurston, John H. ........... . 8

Tuttle, Henry H ^: Co. ........... 11

Wadsworth, Howland & Co 8

Walnut Hill School ............ 56

Ward, Samuel Co. ............ 20

Wells, David W 65

Wethern, Geo. M. ............ 50

White, R. H. & Co 22

Whitney's 63

Wirt, Paul E 68

Wood, Frank 31

Wright & Ditson 5



Tl)e WcUe.slev Isegenda.

WRIGHT & DITSON,
344 Washington Street, BOSTON,

IIHADQUARTERS FOR

TENNIS AND GOLF GOODS.
Tlie Campbell and Sears Rackets are easily the best.

The Wright & Ditson CHAMPIONSHIP Lawn Tennis Ball for 1895 will

be the lliiest Tennis Bail ever made

We are agents for the St. Lawrence River Skiffs and Canoes, and tiie

Spalding Bicycle. LADIES' ATHLETIC CLOTHING A SPECIALTY.

Weilesley students are entitled to a discount of 15 per cent on

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Wright & Ditson, ;itL:;:
344 Washington St., Boston.

95 Pearl St., Boston.

ABRAM FRENCH CO. m
China, Crockery and Glass Merchants,

89=93 FRANKLIN STREET,

Cor. Devonshire. BOSTON, MASS.

BUREAU AND BOUDOIR SETS, consisting of Comb and Brush Tray, Pen Trav, Pin Trav.

Puff Box, Powder Box, Paste Box, Match Box, Stamp Box, Ink Stand, Rini; Stand, Tall Candle-

sticks, Low Candlesticks. To be sold in sets or single pieces.

These Bureau Sets come in Haviland and Cauldon Ware, rosebud pattern, very decorative and useful.

'Wedding, Engagement, Anniversary, and Complimentary Gifts a Specialty. Also Prize Cups.



The Athletic Pielld.

I reinemlier, 1 remember,

A sunny Held of yore,

Where daisies grew and Inittercups,

A wealth of golden store.

Soft breezes blew across it,

From off our lake's smooth breast^

The courtly grasses nodded.

And bowed their golden crest.

But now, alas, destruction

Has waged its sayage war

;

All bare and brown the earth lies,

Where flowerets bloomed before.

And signs stand all around it.

To guard with jealous care,

Lest any foot should trample

The grass that isn't there.



The Wcllcsleif I^egcnda.

Fine China, Glass and Lamps.

The subscribers offer :in extensive stock of the best products of English,
French, German, Austrian, and Domestic Potteries and Glass Factories,—
embracing- every household requisite in this Hne.

hi the Art Pottery Rooms (third floor, take Hft ) will be seen choice
specimens adapted to Wedding Gifts; also an extensive exhibit of En-
gagement Cups and Saucers, from the low cost to the most expensive
specimens.

JONES, McDUFFEE & STRATTON,
Fine China, Glass and Lamps,

Seven Floors

Inspection Invited 120 FRANKLIN STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

L. P. HOLLANDER & CO.
BOSTON: 202 to 212 Boylston Street, and Park Square.

NEW YORK: 290 Fifth Avenue.

We have greatly enlarged our Ladies' Costume Department this season,
and shall carry a large line of

trailer (5owns anb ©uting Suits,
which will be marked at prices to meet the closest competition; also an exten-
sive assortment of Evening Dresses and exclusive designs in Cotton Dresses.

OUR ORDER DEPARTMENTS:

Ladies' Dressmaking, Tailoring and /Vlillinery.

READY-MADE DEPARTMENTS

:

Dresses, Jacl<ets and Capes, Trimmed Hats, Gloves,
Underwear and Dress Goods.

We respectfully solicit an inspection of our stock and a comparison of prices.

7



The WcUcslev byecjenda.

C. P. GRIMMER,

FLORIST
No. 37 West Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

Choice Cut jflowcrs

TKLEPHONE looO.

Photographic

. . OUTFITS
an& Supplies of all kint>6.

Developing, Printing and Bromide [niargements,

Collections of Photographs mounted in Albums.

Stereopticons, Lanterns and Slides for sale or rental.

JOHN H. THURSTON,

50 Bromfield Street (Second Floor),

BOSTON.

Hrti6t6' /nbatcrials
IXCLU13IT<G

Colors for Oil, Water-Color, China, and Tapestry Painting
;

Materials for Crayon and Charcoal Drawing; Canvas,

Brushes, Easels, Modeling Tools, etc.; Art Studies and

Books of Instruction.

DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS Either singly or in sets.

Drawing- and Blue Process Papers. Scales, Triangles,

Curves, and T-Squares.

XiXOlabswortb, 1f3owlan(> S. Co. imcorporateo),

82, 84 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.



The Welleslci^ I^egenda.

Houghton & Dutton.
. . IN OUR ART ROOM . .

We are showing something; new every day of this year. Here are some
selections from our European Novelties.

The largest army of inedium-priced BRIC-A-BRAC ever shown in Boston, including
Novelties trum Pointon. Adderly, Old Fenton Ware, Stelmacher Crown Carlsbad, R. S. K.
Faience. French Vases, Italian Marbles and Bohemian Novelties.

350 Pieces of Royal Worcester, in several

shapes and decorations, marl<ed at one uni-

form price of $1.98 each.

Any piece of Royal Worcester sold by us will cost

you about one fourth or one third of the price asked

for the same elsewhere.

PEDESTALS, in Italian Marble, Onyx, French

Faience and English Majolica, from

$3.29 to $69.00 each.

A splendid line of Fine Bisque Figures,

98c. to $11.98 each.

New Italian IMarble Statuary, Figures and
Busts, all carved, $1.73 to $12.98 each.

These are the lowest prices ever put on such

goods in this country.

CANDLESHADES. We have reduced the prices

of, all our Fancy Candle Shades to about one

half their value.

7C. Shades reduced to, each 3c.

I4C. Shades reduced to, each 7c.

25c. Shades reduced to, each 15c.

Candle Shade Holders, each .... 6c. to 19c.

Fancv Candles, each 5c. to 1 4c.

SHREVE, CRUMP & LOW

COiMPANY,

147 Tremont Street, Boston.

Shepard, Norwell & Co.

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES, GEMS,

Canes, Umbrellas.

Finest Stock of Stationery.

Class Day Invitations.

College Printing of every description.

WHEN YOU WISH TO BUY

Gloves, Laces, Hosiery,

Art Drapery,

Silks, Fretwork, Screens,

OR ANY KIND OF

.-. DRY GOODS .-.

. . \isrr . .

Shepard, Norwell & Co.'s,

Winter Street, Boston.

Goods sent by addressing our Mail Order

Department.

«g=VOU ARE SURE OF HONEST DEALING.



The WellcsloY Lecjcrula.

(S^^^^5°n ^^]~(ugbQj^^ Manufacturing
^

Hatters
90 and 92

Bedford 5c.

6^-Bo5ton,
IVIdSS.

Established in 1870.

^^^^ /INDREW J. LLOTD 6r CO.,

IMPORTERS AND ©ptlCianB,
Manufacturers.

323 and 325 Washington ST., boston.

Our only Branch, 454 Boylston St., Y.M.C. A. Building. Opi>. Old South Church.

Cap and Gown Makers to Wellesley.

COTRELL & LEONARD,

Cloaks anb jfuvs.

MAKERS OF CAPS AND GOWNS

TO THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES.

Illustrated Catalogue, etc., upon application.

ALBANY, NEW YORK.

472 and 474 Broadway.



The WcUcslev Lccjenda.

STUDHNXS eao rinid rit our Store . . .

A CHOICE SELECTION OI- FINE AND MEDIUM-GRADE

Boots, Tennis and Gymnasium Shoes.

Walking Shoes in all the new styles.

Hknry H. Tuttlk & Co.
435 Washington Street,

Discount to Students and Faculty. BOSTON, PvIASS.

UNMOUNTED PHOTOGRAPHS OF

Hncicnt anb /Iftobcrn Worhs of Hvt,
Representing' the Masterpieces of Painting-, Sculpture, and Architecture.

VIEWS FROM ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.
Mounted Photographs for framing in great variety; all the new subjects as fast as pub-

lished. Artistic Framing to order. Over 14,000 subjects in stock. Mail orders receive

prompt attention. In writing, please mention the Legenda.

SouLH Photooraph; Company
338 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

CUTLER BROTHERS & COMPANY,
WHOLESALE IMPORTING AND JOBBINC}

Druggists and Chemists,

39 BROAD AND lO AND 12 HAMILTON STS.,

LowK & Reed, 1826. T5 /-»^c^'^^r-k^T A. /f \»^«
Reed, Cutler & Co.. 1861. Jl^^^i^T^OM, iVlAi=>i:r>.



The WcllcslcY lycgenda.

J. M. SL'LLIVAN. D. W. SULLIVAN.

Gko. H. Chbssn/lan & Co.

General Conamission
and Prodnce Dealers,

No. 21 SOUTH SIDE FANEUIL HALL MARKET,

BOSTON.

M. J. CONANT & CO.
COMMISSION DEALERS IN

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, and Beans,

21 AND 22 SOUTH JvlARIvET ST.,

27 CHATHAM STREET,

^''wTv,™. BOSTON, MASS.

JVLartin L. Hall & Coivlpanv,

Wholesale Grrocers,

13 ami:) 1-4 South XIaki>:e:t Street. XP,^

33 AKD 3-4 ChATHA\4 STKEET,

A. J. ADAMS.
FRED. P. VIRGIN.

CHAS. G. BURGESS.
Boston, NIass,



The \VcUe.sle>f Legenda.

Sturtevaint & Haley

beef and supply company,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

BEEF, PORK,

LARD, AND HAMS.

Smoked and Dried Beef,

Smoked, Corned, and Saltpetered

Tongues. Tripe, Sausages, etc.

38 & 40 KANEUIL hall MARKET,
SLAUGHTER HOUSE,

No. It Brighton Abattoir. BOSTON.

R. H. STURTEVANT, Treasurer and Manager.

13



The WcUe.sk'Y Lcc)Cfula.

THE POPULAR STORE.

For novelties and choice assortment our stock is unexcelled in this country,

coniprisiniii' articles in

. . Gold, Sterling Silver, and China, .

.

For Wedding, Birthday, and Anniversary Presents.

The Latest Fashions and Styles of JEWELRY, for Men and Women,

CAN ALWAYS BE FOUND AT OUR STORE.

Further inducements are moderate prices, and the quality of every article Is guaranteed.

Our stronghold in price, $J.OO to $10.00.

A. Stowell & Co.
24: W^irMTER ST. .^. BOSTON.

ZlXIlcUcsle^ StubeittsI :B:iB::BLBliB.iBL|:'B:iB:iBliBllB' !':;:: :.:.. I

CAN SAVE A^o^E^ B^• purchasing their

lUritinii ipapcr, IWotcbool^^. IHote Covers, /lRemoran&nm

,16loc{?s. 3foiuitain iPcns, IFnhs, IPcncils, etc., of us.

Class-day Engraving at the Most Economical Prices.

'Qlnu8uaU\> Ifntcrcstinp!

Engraved Plate (iiitest style), ;ind lOO Callint;- Carils, $1.50. Usual price, ,52 no.

Monogram or Residence Die, loo sheets tinest Wiitiiig- Paper, 100 Envelopes to

iiiatLli, paper stamped tromdie in assorted colors, $4.17. Usual price, .^Ci.oo.

Thorp & Martin Cohpany,
stationers, JEiHiravcrs. iPrlntcrs. 12 /nMlk Street, ,1i5oston.



TI)e Wellcslev I^egenda.

'TWO OF OUR RECENT AND BEST PRODUCTIONS."

Kennedy's ®@

Saratoga Chips

®© ND Society Biscuit.

DELICACY, PURITY, AND PERFECTION!

Put up in commodious and attractive one-pound packages, for light lunches.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE NEW YORK BISCUIT CO., Cambridgeport, Mass.

William S. Butler & Company,

Pattern Hats and
BONNKTS,

H:iaH = CL^SS N1ILI.INERV NOVKLTIES.

Nos. 90 to 98 Tremont Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

Trimmed Millinery Department, • • PARIS . .

Second Floor. No. 160 Rue Montmartre.

15



The Wcllcslc^f Lcfjcncla.

•fy^3^'
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4

Royal Baking Powder Biscuit

MADE BY A WELLESLEY COLLEGE GIRL.

The Best Baking Powder,

The Best Biscuit, and

The Best Qirl in the World.

(Prepared and illustrated by a Wellesley Oirl.)

^

^
i6



The WcUcslev l^ccjenda.

F. S. FROST.
H. A. LAWRENCE.

H. C. GARDNER.
THE RIGHT PLACE TO BUY^^*-

Artists' Materials,

Mathematical Instruments,

Colors, Drawing Papers, T-Squares, Scales, Curves,

Triangles, All Kinds of Drawing and Painting Ma-

terials, and Picture Frames

IS A.T

Frost & Adams,
I.WPORTERS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS,

New Catalogue free on application. iN.O . O / K^\J XX. iX -l~l i J-v J-/
,

Special Discounts to Students of Tl^ /-»cm-r-» ^t A /T \ «i2

«

Wellesley College. JlJ <^^C? 1 l^-J i\
, IVX .r^C^v!:? .

CHAS W. HEARN,
The Senior Class Photographer

Of WELLESLEY COLLEGE, '94 and '95,

Would respectfully inform all students that by the nature of his con-

tract with the Senior Class, all students and friends of students of the

whole College are entitled to, and will receive, the finest of photo-

graphs at reduced rates, at his studio in Boston, to which you are

invited to call and inspect the specimens on exhibition. Obtain tickets

for the purpose of sitting at reduced rates, up to June 20, 1895, of

the Senior Class Photo Committee, Miss Bertha L. Morrill, Chairman.

Very respectfully,

CHARLES W. HEARN,

392 Boylston Street, near Berkeley Street, Boston.

17



TIk WcUe.slei^ I^ccjcndd.

EstablLshed IS42. Incorporated 1S<>2.

Squire's Hams f^" Bacon
ARE THE FINEST FN THE WORLD

Their process of preparing' and curing, which gives

that delicate tlavor and beautiful color for which

they are noted, preserves them perfectly in any

climate at all seasons of the year

A SF^KCIALTY.

Pressed Ham, Cooked, Suitable for Lunches,

Yachting, and Picnic Parties TRY IT.

Call for Squire's Pure Leaf Lard.

JOHN P. SQUIRK & CO.

BOSTON, XIASS.

G. A. SAWYER,
Receiver and Dealer in

Mutton, Lamb

Veal and Poultry.

Slaughtering: Establishment at

Watertown, Mass.

Basement ^ Faneuil Hall Market,

BOSTON, MASS.



The WeUe.sle^ licfjenda.

FALL RIVER LINE.

Boston and New York
STEAMERS :

Priscilla, Puritan, Pilgrim, and Plymouth.

Pullman Vestibuled Express Train composed
of Parlor Cars and regular passenj?;er coaches, leaves
Park Square Station, Boston, week days at 6 P. M.,
Sundays at 7 P. M , running; through to steamer at Fall
River in eighty minutes. Due in New York 7.30 a. M.
Anne.x boat connection between Pier 28, North River,
and Jersey City and Brooklyn, on arrival.

SPLENDID ORCHESTRA ON EACH STEAMER.

Tickets, Staterooms, etc., secured at

No. 3 Old State House,

Cor. Washington and State Sts., and at

Park Square Station, Boston.

J. R. KENDRICK, GEO. L. CONNOR,
President. Pass. Traffic Mgr.

L. H. PALMER, Boston Pass. Agent,

No. 3 Old State Hojjse, Boston, Mass.

snore Line (^a'i,)Rouie 10 New York
f) A.,«.— (Colonial E.xpress) Weekdays, Boston

to Washington without change. Buffet Smoker, Buf-
fet Drawing-room and Day Coaclies.

10 A. M —(Bay State Limited) Week days, due New
York 3 P.M. A Vestibuled train composed entirely of
parlor cars and parlor smoking car. Buffet service.

10.03 A. M.— (Day E,\press) Week days, due New
York 4.30 I'M. Buffet Parlor Cars and through
coaches.

I P. M.— (Afternoon E.\press)Week davs. due New
York 7. 30 P.M. Buffet Parlor Cars and through coaches.

3 P. M.— (Shore Line E.xpress) Daily, due New
York 9 p. M. Parlor Cars, Parlor Smoking car, and
through coaches, with Dining Car between Boston
and New London.

5 P. M.— (Gilt Edge Express) Daily, due New York
II P. M. Parlor cars. Parlor Smoking car, and through
coaches, with Dining car between Boston and New
London.

7.30 P. M.— (Federal Express) Daily, Boston to
Washington without change. Pullman Vestibuled
Sleeping cars and through coach to Philadelphia.
Buffet service.

12 P. M.— (Midnight Express) Daily, due New
York 7 A. M. Through Sleeping cars and "Allen

"

Compartment cars.

Tickets, Drawing-room car seats and Sleeping-
car berths secured at No. 3 Old State House, and at
Park Square Station.

J. R. Kendrick, Geo. L. Connor,
3d Vice President. Pass Traffic Mgr.
New York, New Haven & Hartford R. R.

L. H. Palmer, Boston Passenger Agent,
No, 3 Old State House, Boston, Mass.

DKEKA
Fine Stationery and Engraving House

1121 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

COLLEGE INVIfATIONS

CLASS STATIONERY

SOCIETY STATIONERY

PROGRAMMES, DIPLOMAS

WEDDING INVITATIONS

VISITING CARDS

BANQUET MENUS
PINS AND BADGES

HERALDRY AND GENEALOGY A SPECIALTY

All work is executed in the estahli.shmcnt under the personal supervision of Mr. Dreka, and only in the
best manner. Unequaled facilities and long practical experience enable us to produce the newest styles-
and most artistic eOerts, while our reputation is a guarantee of the quality of the productions of this house.
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When You Reach Your Home, ©®®
No matter what the distance from Boston, write to

us whenever you are in need of any kind of . . .

= = DRY GOODS = =

We shall always be glad to send samples, so far as

the nature of the goods will allow. Your friends will

want to know the best place to get Fine Goods . .

R. H. STEARNS & COMPANY,
©®® Boston, Mass.

Look for the Watermark
When purchasing your Society

Writing" Paper, and make sure

it reads

THE BOSTON LINEN.

This is the Leading Writing Paper for

Society Correspondence,

And is made in all the correct sizes, styles, and fin-

ishes, with Envelopes to match. Complete sam-

ples upon receipt of four cents in stamps if your

dealer does not keep them.

Samuel Ward Company,
paper /Iftercbants, Stationers,

jiEnciravers, printers,

49 and 51 Franklin Street, BOSTON, MASS.

Proprietors of the celebrated

Boston Linen, Boston Bond
and Bunker Hill Writing Papers.

Hinetican
AND

jforeion Ueacbcrs'

Bureau,

No. B Park Street,

Boston, IvIass.

NINE YEARS ESTABLISHED.

We need teachers at all times for all depart-

ments of private school work.
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BEAUTIFUL LAMPS
Rare Old Delft,

Dresden China,

Terra Cotta,

Antique Silver,

Bright Silver,

Wrought Iron,

Fine Japanese Bronze,

Old Brass,

Ormolu,

Onyx and Cut Glass.

DAINTY CREATIONS IN SHADES TO MATCH.

R. HOLLINQS & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

Opposite R. H. While & Co. 523,525 Washington Street, Boston.

Live and Boiled Lobsters,



The \VcUo.slc>^ Lccjcnda.

gAILEY'S HOTEL. BAILEY,
Proprietor.

This hotel is on the line of Boston and Albany R. R..

three quarters of an hour's ride from Boston, and is connected

bv wav of coach to Wellesley College, passing: the beautiful

eslate'of H. H. Hunnewell. Guests conveyed from depot and
College free of charge. First-class livery stable connected
with house. Also, Proprietor of Bailey's Boston E.xpress and
Wellesley College Ba.ggage Transfer Co. Telephone connec-
tion from depot and Colle.ge to Hotel. First class in every
respect. Terms reasonable.

PACKER'S TAR SOAP
Delightful smoothness of the skin, healthful

glow of the complexion, soft, glossy hair and
clean scalp are sure to follow regular bathing
and shampooing with Packer's Tar Soap. Its

purity, blandness, antiseptic and healing quali-

ties commend it to physicians

FOR THE HAIR AND SKIN.

BURNETT'S
FLAVORING

EXTRACTS.
We sell no others.

S. S. PIERCE & CO., Boston.

ARTISTIC
LUNCHES

and h(.\v to use BURNETT'S COLOR
PASTES; a dainty little book, by Helen

Louise Johnson, may be had by send-

ini;' your name and address to

JOSEPH BURNETT & CO.

27 Central Street, Boston.

ASK To See The
<4 • .1 ff

A SPECIALTY OF FITTING THESE
CORSETSJHEY ARE OWNED AND
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY

R.HWHITE&CO.
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CAPEN, SPRAQUE & COHPANY

LUBRICATING . . r\11 C NAPHTHA and

OILSAND BURNING V/li^O ..GASOLENE

8 CUSTOn HOUSE STREET, BOSTON.

TRY ITT

CAPODONE, FOR THE TEETH
A LIQUID SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE

Prepared and sold by

OTIS CLAPP & SON, Boston and Providence,

Charlks W. Pbrry,

Hpotbccar^

Pure Drugs and Toilet Articles, Perfumery, Etc.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE COMPOUNDING OF PHYSICIANS'

PRESCRIPTIONS.
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Ximctv-Foi'k's Le(;k\I).\ rralizc-d ;i louo-fclt \v;int. It prcM-nlcd to

the piihlic main a ])leasiiiy; little anecdote ot \inet\-l'i\ e, and did some-

thing toward making' known her man\ \iitues. lUit the halt has not been

told, and now Ninct\-Five hersell. lor the prolit ol' all. steps holdly to the

trout. In answer to a numher of skillful (juestious she ])reseuts interesting

statistics, and discusses vexed college (piestious.

XI^'^^T^"-^'I\"l•: has alread\ reached the adxauced age of twentv-one \eai\s

autl six mouths. One oul\ of her luunher declares herself to be four \ears

older than when she entered. That rapidly aging iudi\idual is perchance

the roommate or boon companion of the one Ninety-Five who acknowl-

edges herself to have reached the sausage. It is pleasant to observe that by

all the members of Ninetv-Five there are recorded no scrimmages or ram-

pages. Not a single one, alas, has reached a high average ; but she should

not for that reason be thought damaged, for neither is there a single one in

her dotag^e.

The average weight of Xinetv-Five is one hundred twenty-one and one-

half pounds. Her average height is five feet four inches. In regard to hei-

parentage, it is interesthig to note that one half the fathers are business men

and one fourth professional men. The business and profession of some

of these worthy gentlemen should be especially mentioned. They range from

the father who ''turns earth inside out." presumably a road-digger, to the

father who is a -'jack of all trades," and the father whose " profession is

never mentioned outside the famih."

An extract from a Xinet\-Five's letter written before entering college.

explains her reasons for doing so: '"I go to college to accpiire culture and

breadth; to gain general information on all subjects, and to be thoroughly

proficient and accurate in one particular branch. I believe in the emanci-

pation of women," etc., etc. This student came tt) Wellesley because she

had read the Calendar. Whether she regretted her choice or not is best

told in her own forcible language: •• \\'ell. 1 should simply smile. I

rather guess not. I have learned how to wash spoons, and I can tell how

manv kings the children of Israel had in the desert. (1 am not so terri-

bl\ sure about this last; perhaps it was when they were in ICgypt)."
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''prcpneforJ

BOSTON AND GHIGAGO

ONE FEE REGISTERS IN BOTH OFFICES.

Send for Agency Manual.

No. no Tremont Street, Boston.

No, 211 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.
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NiNi': r\ -I'lxi-: boasts of her aristocracx . Tlic long; line of ance.^^try

which she can trace is tnil\ ajjpalliny. Two instances will suihce. Witli-

out enterini; into a niinnle detail of tlie \aiious g-enevations, it is enouf^h to

,sav that one meniher h)ses track of her ancestors in the confusion of tlie

(.lehiye ; the second. con(|nerin^' tliat sli<^ht obstacle, sncceeds in tracint^

hers to an anioel)a.

XiNi:i'>-'riiKi:K per cent of Xinetv-Five entered bv certificate; four j3er

cent In examination ; two j^er cent entered both h\ examination and cer-

tificate : b\ certificate in that their certificates were made ont in fnll ; by

examination in that their certificates were examined by the anthorities

that be.

NiXETV-FiN'E was liright before she came to Welleslev. Twenty-three

per cent of her members were the valedictorians of their classes, ten per

cent were presidents, nine per cent were vice presidents, and there were

simply any nnmber of salutatorians, historians, and poets. One modest

girl states: " Yes, I was valedictorian of my class. I was also class presi-

dent, vice president, secretary and treasnrer, and class orator. (I forgot to

mention that I stndied under a private tutor)." In fact, it appears that all

w ho did not hold class offices did not because the classes to wdiich they be-

louired did not orcjani/.e.

Ni\ETV-Fi\E. usuallv so unanimous, disagrees a little as to her enjoy-

ment of the different years of her course. Fifty-four per cent think the

Senior vear the pleasantest, twenty-two per cent the Junior, seventeen per

cent the Sophomore, seven per cent the Freshman. Forty-five per cent con-

sider the Freshman year the most disagreeable, twenty-four per cent the

Junior, twenty per cent the Sophomore, eleven per cent the Senior.

P"iftv-four per cent think the Sophomore the easiest year, twenty-six per cent

the .Senior, eighteen per cent the Freshman, two per cent the Junior.

Seventy-eight per cent think the Junior the hardest year, nine per cent the

Freshman, eight per cent the Senior, five per cent the Soi)homore.

The greatest advantage gained from the college course is conceded to be

the acquaintance with the Class of Ninety-Five.
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Tho WeUe.slcY Legenda.

Stickney & SniTH.

F. W. BARRY, BEALE & CO.,

stationers,

Printers, and

Blank Blook Manufacturers.

No. 14 EXCHANGE PLACE,

Boston.

LADIES' AND HISSES'

Cloaks, Suits, Waists, and

Furs....

Carl Schoenhof,

No. 23 School Street, Boston, Hass.

Foreign Books,

French, German, Italian and Spanish Novels.

Grammars and Dictionaries tor the

study I it nil kui,!;u;iiie_s.

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO FORC.'GIN PERIODICALS.

Tauchnitz Collection of British Authors.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Carl Schoenhof,

T. H. CASTOR & CO., Successors.

IMPC^lRTERS or

Foreign Books and Periodicals.

No. 134 Boylston Street,

BOSTON, MASS

10 per cent Discount allowed all College

Students.

THE HELIOTYPE PRINTING CO.,

No. 21 1 Tremont Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

Reproducers by all the Best Modern

Processes

special facilities for printing College

Albums, Class Books, Views, Groups,

Etc.
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A Specialty

Cloak and Suit House,

Nos. 566 and 568 Washington Street,

Opposite Adams House, Boston.

S:;^ The hu'i^est and the most complete assortment of

Ladies Ready=]Vlade Apparel

fur outer wear in Boston; of a superior degree of excellence and originality; at very
attractive prices.

IMPORTANT BOOKS. BY john fiske.

HISTORICAL.
Tlie I>iscovery of America. With some ac-

count of Ancient Ainenca and the Spanish Con-
iiuest. With a steel portrait of Mr. Kiske, many
maps, facsimiles, etc. Thirteenth thousand. 2

vols., crown Svo; $4.00.

Tlie Americaji Revolution. With plans of
battles, and a new steel portrait of Washington.
Eighth edition. 2 vols., crown Svo., gilt top;
$2.on.

The Crlticnl Period of American Ili.story,
l7H:t-l7H1». With a colored map. Eleventh
edition. Crown Svo; gilt top; $2.00.

The War of Independence. In Riverside
Library for Young People. .Maps. Eighth
edition. 75 cents.

Tlie Beginnings of iVe^v Knglanil. I'enth
edition. Crown Svo, gilt top; $2.00.

Civil (aovernment in the United States.
With some reference to its origin. i2mo; $1.00,
net.

History of the United States, for Schools.
By John Fiske. Very fully illustrated with
maps, portraits, etc. Fifth edition. i2mo; $1.00,
net.

ESSAYS AND PHILOSOPHY.
Outlines of Co.smic Pliilosopliy. Hased on

the doctrine of evolution. Fourteenth edition.
2 vols., ,Svo, gilt top; $6.on.

itiyths and >Iyth->Ialters. Old tales and
superstitions interpreted by comparative mythol-
ogy. Nineteenth edition. i2mo, gilt top

; $2.00.

Darwinism and Other Kssays. Ninth edi-
tion. i2in(i, gilt to|) ; $2.00.

!Kxcursioiis of an Kvolutionist. Si.vteenth
edition, ijino, gilt top

;
$2.00.

The [Tnseen World and Other lOssays.
Twelfth edition. i2uio, gilt top

; $2.00.

The Oestiii}' of Man, Vie^ved in the Light
of his Origin. Twentieth edition. lOmo,
gilt top; .$i.n,>.

The Idea of <iiod as .Iffected by jVIodern
Hno«'ledge. l"ifteinth thousand. 161110. gilt
top; $i.o(i.

Mr. Fiske's books are marvels of excellence, and
are most delightful reading. He writes from full

knowledge and thorough research, and he has such
mastery of the facts and so distinct a perception of
their relations, that his works are marvels of clear
statement, while his strong, simple style gives to-

them a very unusual attraction.

.SOLD BY AI.L HOOKSELLERS. .SENT. I'OSTI' A I D, \>.\

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & COMPANY, Boston.
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NOVBS BROS.,
Ouir iSIew Sliirtinj^;^ tire oow reiid>'

French Madras, English Oxfords, Scotch Cheviots and Wash
Silks. For Men's Negligee and Outing Shirts; for Ladies' and
Children's Waists and Blouses, or sold by the yard.

SHIRTS. For Business Wear, Outing, Negligee, Traveling, and
Dress Occasions, most thoroughly made, and always in stock
for immediate use; $1.50, #2.00, $2.50, and up.

LADIES' DEPARTMENT. To special order: Shirt Waists
and Skirts from Scotch Madras, French Percale. Englisii Chev-
iot, Flannel and Silk Materials. Tailor-made Waists, Jackets,^

and Skirts.

In Stock and to Special Measure. Sweaters. Blanket Wraps,
Flannel Wraps. Silk Wrap>, Mackintosiies. Rain Coats, Inver-

ness Capes, Steamer Sliawls. Steamer Rugs, Ladies' Neckwear.

The Prince's Cravat for Gentlemen, New. Also English

Long Scarfs, The London Puff, and New Ascots.

GLOVES made to our special order. The New Gold Tan, the Famous London Tan at $1.35^

Fowne's New Cavendish Tan, Fowne's Red Tan.

N0YE5 BROS., 426 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO.,

MANUFACTLIRERS OF AMERICAN STANDARD

PHOTOGRAPHIC LENSES, ®

DIAPHRAGM SHUTTERS,

OPTICAL INSTRUMENTS,

®^ MICROSCOPES,

MAGNIFIERS,
Ok Every Descrii'Tiox

FACTORY:

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BRANCH OrnCR:

NE)N YORK. N. Y.
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GEO. A. PLUMMER «& CO.,

Importers and Retailers of

XaMes' anb Cbilbren's

Costumes

We make a Specialty of Ladies' Suits, Outing Dresses,

Separate Skirts and Waists.

531 and 533 Washington Street, Boston.

J. TAILBV & SON,

FLORISTS,
Opposite Railroad Station, WELLESLEV, IVlASS.

^ fill Flowers and Plants

Of the Choicest Varieties constantly on hand.

Roses, Carnations, Lilies of the Valley, Violets, English Primroses

in their season, Bulbs in Variety.

Floral designs for all occasions, arranged at shortest notice.

Orders by mail or otherwise promptly attended to.

Flowers carefully packed and forwarded to all parts of the United States and Canada.

CONNECTION BY TELEPHONE.
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Book and Ravii^hlet Binuing in At,i. Its Varieties.

ROBBRT BURLEN,
= = PAPER RULING, = =

Boolv/^ Pamphlet Bindiiio-,

50 Arch Street and 197 Devonshire Street,

BOSTON.

Special Attention Paid to Binding- of Large Illustrated Works. Engravings, etc.

Old Books Rebound, and Folios of Every Description Made to Order.

Passenger Elevator at 197 Devonshire Street. Freight Elevator at 56 Arch Street.

^

^!'

fuoil- 'irmi, \\\nU-L
/

io'i ®clio(ili ana (JoKcaci.



The answers to the question, •* Of what have you made a specialty in

colles^e?" were also varied. 1 wo answers were conspicuous l)v their raritv,

—sleepiuii; and skinniui^ throuii^li.

\i\KTV-FiVE is made up of all sorts and conditions. To the sorted

varietv. ahout fortv per cent hcloui^ ; to the conditioned, the remaining"

sixtv per cent. There are, us the youthful writer says, '• a great manv
different kinds of conditions, too numerous to mention"; and under all

these Xinetv-Five has suffered,—under a condition of good health, of hun-

ger, of sleepiness, of collapse. One girl after escaping, as she supposed,

without a condition from her Freshman midyears, found laid upon her a

condition of ecstatic bliss. Another student suffers from the grievous con-

ditions under which we live. But Xinetv-Five is neither exalted nor cast

down by her fate, for she knows that '• honor and shame from no condi-

tion rise."

There is some difference of opinion as to what h.as been the most valu-

able study pursued. One thinks Botanv. l^ecause it has taught her to tell

a s^xamore from a maple ; another thinks Mathematics, because it is more

to the point : a tliird thinks Junior Rhetoric, because it lias done awav with

car fares bv teaching her to express herself.

The general sentiment of the class is expressed against grinding, except

for scissors, very dull axes, skates, coffee, and other persons. One excel-

lent argument is given in its fa\()r. The Legexda has ne\er lieen a suc-

cess since grinds were forludden.

XiNKTV-FiVE does not need grinding. She is ^harp enough now to cut

recitations without it. vSometimes the cutting has been unintentional, as in

the case of the girl who took the elexator and reached the class room just as

the period closed. When she does not cut tlie recitation, Xinety-Five can

flunk fullv. though perhaps not gracefullv.
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ISAAC B. PUTTER, Ciiiet Consul N. Y. State L. A. \V. and President

Brooklyn Bicycle Club, writes :

" My desire to render a substantial favor to the Wheelmen of America impels me to say

a good word for Sai,va-cea. For that lameness of muscles which comes to the moderate

rider whenever he attempts a long day's run, I have found nothing to be compared with

it ; while for sprains and bruises its curative and soothing effects are really magical.

I heartily recommend it."

Chafin(;s antl Sore Muscle.s can't last over night if you use

Salvacea.
I'RADE-MAKK

It taKes a\va\- at once all the pain and stiffness. A little

Salva-cea. after a hard day's work or walk or ride, will i)ut you

into shape in short order. For Soreness, Stkaixed or Over-

worked ]Ml:s(LEs, the easing of Stiff Joints, Sunburn, and the

Bites and Stings of Insecis. nothing compares with SAFVA-rE.\.

It relieves pain

;

Subdues Inflammation ;
Allays Irritation.

Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents per ho.x. .\l (huggists', or by mail.

Thk Bk.v.vdrkth Co.. 274 C.uial .St.. N't-w Vork.



The Wellc^skY Leo'cnda.

FIRST ON THE ROAD! FIRST IN THE RACE!

FIRST IN THE HEARTS OF THE WHEELMEN !

Xlbc %ovc{l
NO BETTER
BICYCLE MADE. ©iamonb.

LIGHT ROADSTER. Weight, 2« '. lbs.

ALL SIZES, STYLES, AND PRICES.

^obn p, Xovcll Hrme Co,
MANUFACTURERS,

BOSTON, iViASS.

AGENTS WANTED. CATALOGUE FREE.
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Xlbc ]£a6tcnt XTeacbcre

Is tllliiiii' good positions in all i^rades throughout NEW ENGLAND.

We are constantly in need of

COLLEQE=TRAINED TEACHERS.

In order to meet the increased demand, as the number of students seeking

hiiiher education is on the increase, the prominent educators of the countr\

,

who are introducin^ii' the broader training in the lower tirades, are demanding'

the College=trained women as directors in the departmental work.

Send for circulars, and put 3'our name on the list before Commence=

ment, so that we may begin to work for you early in the season. We shall

pay special attention to your wishes, and will give you every opportunity for

securing a good position. Tlie Agency, at the present time, is the best and

surest method of securing early appointments and advancement. Be sure

that you join the right Agency.

When in town call at our ot^ice, No. 50 Bromtield Street, or write for

particulars.

Eastern Teachers' Agency,
Miss E. F. Foster, Manager,

50 Bromfield Street, BOSTON, HASS.
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Good Living. French Books
How necessary it is tliat our modern hotels

should be exponents of the true art of liv-

ing ! The ST. DENIS is a practical exemplifi-

cation of tliis threat principle, for iiere one can

tlnd not only the ciioicest viands the market
alVords, but also prepared and served in tiie

most tempting' and delicious manner.
Its enlari^ement diirini;' the past two years

by a Commodious and handsome addition, in

which no pains and expense were spared, is

evidence of the growing' popularity of this

well-known house. In its appointments, dec-

orations, and modern equipments it is par
excellence one of the leading hotels of the me-
tropolis, while the service and attendance are

most admirable in every detail and particular.

The ST. DENIS HOTEL,
Broadway and Eleventh Street,

Opposite Grace Church,

New York.

Readers of French desirin)^ good literature

will take pleasure in reading our

Romans Choisis Series,
60 ccnt-s per volume,

and

Contes Choisis Series,
25 cents per volume.

Eacli ;i masterpiece ami liy a well-known author.
They are used extensively throughout the country
for class reading, as many have notes in English.

List sent on application ; also complete
catalogue of all publications and imported
editions of foreign books.

William R. Jenkins,
851 and 853 Sixth Avenue (48th St.),

NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED iSlS.

BROOKS BROTHERS,
Broadway, cor. 22d St., N. Y. CITY.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods,
Ready Made and Made to Measure.

Specialties for Spring and Summer, 1895.

READY MADE.
Knickerbocker Suits with fancy Scotch Hose and
Highland Gaiters. Red Coats, Caps and Gloves for
Golfing.

Riding: Jackets, Breeches and Leggings. Cotton
Breeches for summer wear.

Livery and Coachmen's furnishings. Breakfast Jack-
ets and Dressing Gowns.

Fancy Vestings of Cashmere, Marseilles, Linen and
Ducks, single and double breasted.

Fancy Suitings of Scotch Mixtures and Homespuns.
Vicunas and rough-faced Cheviots for semi-dress

Evening and Tuxedo Dress Suits in the proper materi-
als. Also Eton Suits.

Light weight Inverness, Cape Coats for evening
dress. Covert Coats with silk, wool or serge linings.

Flannels and Serges, white and fancy, for Tennis,
Yachting, etc.

Heavy white and brown Linen Duck Trousers.

BEACON HILL

Stationery Store,

Special Prices to Students on

Paper, Blank Books, Cards, and

College Invitations.

Also Stylographic and Fountain Pens.

In speiiking of our Kein'ni! stn

t<'i]iiis that every article of ('lotl

iiiaiiiifiK'ture— tiuit many of tli'

l):ittiiiis, and that all strikin;; ^

(111

' lii'L' to remind our cus-
olil hy lis is of our own
I- iiMil are of eonfined
i> -.ur limited to small

Our I'lirnlshing Department embraces about everything in
that Hill', iiii-lniling seasonable novelties. We have also a care-
tiillv selected stock of Luncheon Haskets, Holster Cases, Fhisks,
Ridinj; Whips and Crops. Dog Canes, Golf Clubs and Balls.

Catalogue, samples and rules for self-measurement sent on
application.

H. H. Carter & Co.

No. 3 BEACON STREET,

Boston.

20 per cent Discount to Wellesley Students.
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A. B. CLARK, LADIES!
Washington St., Wellesley, flass. The Latest and Most Correct Styles in

CHOICE . .

GROCERIES.

Fre^h Fruits, Canned Goods.

Kennedy's Crackers,

Olives, Nuts, Confectionery.

can always be found at

The Bouquet,
134 Tremont Street.

Wellesley Souvenir China.

/IDourutno (Booths a Specialty,

e)Rl)HRS TAKFN AT RESIDENCES.

^Webster^s international Dictionary
Xlie Ne-«v " ITnabridged."

It is the Standard of the U.S. Supreme Court, of the U. S.
Government I'rintinp: Office, and of nearly all of the Schoolbooks.
It is warmly commeuded by every State Superintendent of Schools.

A Collese Tre.sident writos : "For ease Avitli vliicli the J

oy*' C.ikIs the vv<>r«l sousrlit, fi>r accuracy of definition, for ef-
fective inetliods in indieatinsr j>roniin<'iation, for terse yet

[

«'<>inpre)iensive statemeni.s of facts, and for practical usee
as a working dictionary, 'Webster's International ' excels]
any other single volume."

G. & C. Merriam Co., Publishers,
Spriiij^field, Mass., IT.S».A.

o,}- Sond for free painplilct ('ontMiiiinKspepiiiipn pasos, illustrations

o,;- I >() n"t buy c-lii'ap plmtdgnipliir rf'iirinis of the Welister of 1S47.
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E. T. CowDREY Company,
Preservers and . . .

Importers of

TABLE DELICACIES,

BOSTON.
OFFICE:

80 Broad Street.

SALESROOM:

44 So. Market Street.

SHATTUCK & JONES,

Dealers in all kinds of

Kresh Fish.
No. 128 Kaneviil Hall JVLarkzet, Boston,
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The average performance of domestic work ranches from three times a

(i;i\ to once a year. The hitter stndent. when it was the lashion to wear

trained ijowns, swept lier corridor e\ er\ d:i\.

The much-debated question as to the abolishment of domestic work was

answered in the afhrmative by forty-one, in the neo^ative by twenty-three,

the others beinij doubtful. One student thought it better to forget it; an-

other thought it should be kept, ''as it teaclies carefulness, faithfulness, and

veracity." (A fair example !)

Most of the class think there should be more men among the Faculty.

One said, " I could answer the question more easily if it read 'among the

students,' not knowing the exact attitude of the Faculty toward them." The

wisest answer was, " Don't men-tion it."

SUPERIOR QUALITY

Mackintoshes
AND

Cravenettes.

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.

LOWEST PRICES.

riDctropoIitan

. . IRubbcr Co.

49 Summer Street,

BOSTON.

IF IT'S RUBBER. WE'VE GOT IT.
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FINEST ROADBF11 ON THE CONTINENT THROUGH CAR LINE

TO THE

West

Southwest

AND Northwest.

Springfield Line
. . BETWEEN . .

BOSTON AND NEW YORK.

Trains Leave Either City at

9.00 A. M. (except Sunday), due at 5. 30 P. M.

1 1.00 A. M. (except Sunday), due at 5.^0 p. ^\.

4.00 P. M. (Daily), due at 10.00 P. M.

1 1.00 P. M. (Daily), due at 6.40 A. M.

DRAWING=ROOM CARS ON DAY TRAINS. SLEEPING CARS ON NIGHT TRAINS.

For time tables, reservations in palace cars, tickets, or information of any kind,

call on nearest ticket agent, or address

J. L. WHITE, City Pass. Agent,

A. S. HANSON, Gen'l Pass. Agent, 366 Washington Street, Boston.

Boston, Mass.
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THE
TRADE=WINDS

OF TRAVEL
Blow steadily and fair via The Lake Shore and

nichigan Southern Railway, wafting its pleased

patrons in comfort and safety, surrounded by all

modern conveniences known to the art of transport.

®
The Lake Shore's reputation for a fast, comfortable and

punctual service, its fine equipment, and splendid roadbed with

double tracks, have made it famous and superior as a passen-

ger route between the cities of

Chicago, Toledo, Cleveland,

Buffalo, New York and Boston.

®
THE BEST WAY TO TRAVEL IS VIA

The Lake Shore and

Michigan Southern Railway.

A. J. SMITH, G. P. & T. A., Cleveland, Ohio.
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Michigan Central
^^The Niagara Fails Route."

In connection with tiie BOSTON «& ALBANY and NEW YORK CENTRAL,
forms the route of the

North Shork Limitbd
and other fast express trains from

BOSTON AND NEW ENGLAND POINTS,

Wagner Palace Sleeping- Cars of latest de-

sign and construction, and unexcelled Dining

Car service on all through trains.

ROBERT MILLER. Qen'l Supt.. Detroit.

0. W. RUGGLES, Qen'l Pass, an J Ticket Agent, Chicago.

AV. H. UNDERWOOD, Eastern Pass. Agent, Buffalo.

AJ\-)l.l. \tl L

'^MidiidafiPd
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Ir is the opinion of the class tliat the lirst artieU' ot the Wcl/cs/cy

yiagazi)ic is not intended to l»e read nnless Non wish straii^htw av to call on

one of the editois, or (Hsenss it w ith a nienihef of the I'aenitv. A discreet

silence was maintained, for the niosl part, to the (|iiestion. '' Have voii ever

written an article for the W'cllcslcv .\/a!^-azi)icy One stated that an

article of hers had heen accepted " on the inadeciuacv of the celular theory

of development, ami on the de\elopment of the third nerve of Lvmpasthetic

in IClasniohranchii."

Xi\irr^-Fi\-i:'s rare spirit of contentment was never more strikingly

shown than in her faxorite dishes, which comprise about ever\- delicacy

ever presented to tempt a Wellesley girl's appetite. The following is a

limited list of special favorites : mits eaten with nails, beans, milk toast and
stew . bananas, bananas fricasseed, eggs and beets chopped together, roast

beef, the Wedgwood pitcher, condensed milk, condensed milk ice cream,
" Weekly Review of Reviews," the vinegar cruet, *" that coml)ination of all

my favorites, hash," the big bread plates. '^ Waste not. want not." stewed

corn with sauce of tomatoes and onions, "one Inmdred choice selections."

C. F. Hovey & Company,
Importers, Jobbers, and

Retailers of

Dry Goods

2>2» Summer Street and 42 Avon Street^

Boston, Mass.
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lA'HETHER YOU WANT LITTLE OR MUCh

INSURANCE.

APPLY TO

JOHN C. PAIGE,

20 KILBY ST., BOSTON,

Phenyo=Caffein
Is Recommended by

Physicians for

Headache,

Neuralgia, and

Periodic Pains.
Also for . . .

The Grippe.

It Gives Quick and Complete Relief.

1

5

9

13



Xixktv-Fi\'K's faxDiitc W'cllcslcv occupation is climltini;' the hill of

:iio\vlccl<4c. cspccialK the slippery one on which the Art lUiildini;- is situated.

l]i(;irrv-i:i(;ii r per cent of the class can both sew and cook, ller favorite

book is her matriculation l)ook. She takes both rejjjular and irregular

exercise. She thinks she has studie<l more than she ought. Forty-one

per cent wear glasses. iift\-eight per cent do not; one girl tills them.

Cash accounts are kept in Xinety-Fiye, but it cannot be said that Ninety-

Five keeps a cash account. Ten students said thev kej^t cash accounts, and

then prudently kept silence. Two keep accounts that always balance ; two

keep accounts that never balance. Four keep accounts when they have the

cash ; three begin one e\'ery year. ]Mr. Tailln', Mrs. Fessington, and

Dominick keep the cash account of one girl. Another keeps a cash account

which does not always account for the cash. Another does not because she

can't keep the cash long enough to keep account of it. .So much for

Ninety-Five's business abilities!

Truly, "variety is the spice of life." The following is part of a list

showing the Senior Class's ideas of the most romantic spot in Wellesley :

The paint mill ; Room 4, College Flail ; a shadowy corner of the corri-

dor after 9.4S ; l^v Harriet ]Martineau ; the rustic seat by the lake

;

Domestic Hall; the Aqueduct; cellar of the Art Building; front seat of

barge; south porch after a concert; railroad station ; dust shaft; post office;

sofa behind the door in the Browning Room, It is to be regretted that

reasons for these answers were not called for.

The Seniors wear a cap for various reasons : to conceal baldness of

thought ; to make their heads level ; to prevent their losing their last wit ; to

keep their heads warm ; as a ticket to entitle them to reserved seats in the

elevator; to make little girls asks (juestions.
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Henry M. Burr & Co.

NOVELTIES IN

MILLINERY
AX F*Or^ULAR PRICKS.

490 Washington Street, Boston.

T. E. MOSELEY & COMPANY,

fine Sboce.
BUTTON AND LACE BOOTS in all the latest and leading' styles, for vvalkins;- or dress wear.

OXFORD TIES in Goat, Calf. Kid, Patent Leather, or Russet Color in great variety.

PRICES REASONABLE. DISCOUNT TO Wellesley College.

469 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Henry C. Haskell,
^ 11 John St., NEW YORK.

DESIGNER
AND MAKER.

Society Badges,

Class Pins, Rings,

Correspondence invited. PflZe I OkCnS, GtC,

Illustrated plates sent upon request. from original designs.

WELLESLEY PINS can be obtained from Miss Elizabeth A. Stark,

Wellesley College, Wellesley, Mass.
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The MERRILL *f

PIANO. .

.

Our Pianos Satisfy the most Critical Musicians.

WHY SHOULDN'T THEY YOL?

You will do yourself an in-

justice if you purchase before

seeing them, or getting full par-

ticulars about them by mail.

CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION.

The foUoviny unsolicited letter spcals.s for it.self:

The New England Conservatory of Music.
Boston, October 19, i8g4.

Merrill Pianoforte Co.. Boston, Mass.

Gentlemen : It is with much pleasure that I express my appreciation of your e.xcellent Pianofortes, which

cannot fail to meet with great favor among the best critics. *******
I shall not hesitate to recommend your Pianofortes as being among the most honestly made instruments I have

had the pleasure of examining. With best wishes for your continued success, 1 am.

Very respectfully yours, F. W. HALE, General Manager.

THE MERRILL PIANO CO.
IIH BOYLSTOrsI ST. 130SX0X, MASS.
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N^^
..^^'L.^yf'^^ The Original

Barrett's Dyehouse,
STRICTLY HIGHEST GRADE.

(Established 1804)

20 Temple Place.

NEW MAIL, Ladies' pattern, $115, ot^'ered as

the easiest frame fen- moiintiiiii' in the mar-

ket; also

ATALANTA, Ladies' pattern, $75,

CHILDREN'S WHEELS, $15 up.

CATALOGUE SENT ON APPLICATION.

Manufacturers,

Wm. Read & Sons,
107 Washington St., Boston.

Fancy Dyeing in all its branches

done in a superior manner.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Outing

Suits and Garments of all descrip-

tions French cleansed without ripping".

20 Temple Place,

Boston.

Ninety-Five's thoughts when she sees the athletic Held are thus touch-

inglv expressed :
—

"If of all sad words of tongue or pen,

The saddest are these, ' it might have been,'

More sad are these we daily see,

It is, but it hadn't ought to be."

Opinion's differ again as to its being good form to eat on the street.

The weight of opinion seems to be in favor of eating on a plate, if it can be

obtained. Tt is also thought advisable to have something to eat. It is

evidenth a mooted eiuestion. It is well on the whole to follow the remark

of the one who. while not sure it is good form, is sure it is good taste.
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Speciiil attention is called to our tine assortment of

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC
1. 1. 1%. 1 i^3 for coming season.

GEO. M. WETHERN,
2i TEMPLE PLACE. .i— 130ST0N.

From the nianyvaluahlc criticisms offered in regard to the chisses now in

college, two sets are selected. The Freshmen are noted for their praiseworthy

attempt to observe elevator etiquette ; the Sophomores are noted for making

themselves as unobtrusive as possible ; the Juniors are noted for their foren-

sics, which are so heavy that they require the critical attention of three in-

structors ; the Seniors are noted for their past and their future, Ninety-Five

always gets what it wants; Ninety-Six does not know just what it wants
;

Xinety-seven wants nothing; Ninety-Eight wants to know; Ninety-Nine is

still wantinsf.

Albany Teachers' Agency
Provides Schools of all grades with Competent Teachers.

We invite wide-awaice and progressive teachers for all departments of school work,

whether experienced or not, to register with us, and pledge our best efforts to advance

their interests. We are getting calls for such teachers at all seasons i)f the year, and can

certainly be of service to those who are seeking positions or promotion.

Send stamp for circulars.

HARLAN P. FRENCH, Manager,

24 State Street, ALBANY, N. Y.

N. B.— Correspondence witli scliool officials is invited.
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Cloaks and Furs.
Messrs. Springer Brothers are always prepared to

show a rich and varied assoitnient of new and stylish

CLOAKS of every description, which the young- ladies of

Wellesley College are cordially invited to inspect.

®

Springer Brothers,
The Cloak Importers and Manufacturers.

Fashionable Coats, Jackets, Capes, Silk Waists, Petticoats, Skirts, Fur Capes,

Outing-, Boating, and Lawn Tennis Suits, etc.

Ladies' Cloaks for Street Wear, Carriage, Railway, and Ocean Travel, for the

Opera and other dress occasions.

Latest and choicest European styles and novelties, and elegant garments of

Springer Brothers' own celebrated make.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS AND TEACHERS.

®

Springer Brothers,
RETAIL AND CUSTOM DEPARTMENT,

500 Washington St., cor. of Bedford St., BOSTON.
Carriages, 10 and 12 Bedford Street.

HEADQUARTERS FOR FASHIONABLE CLOAKS AND FURS.
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•IT'S A
GoodThin&(

PtfSH'irAtONG:
Highest award

Medal and Diplomas,
for excellence

and superior quality.

Columbian
Exposition

Chicago.

Pure Leaf Lard
Hams, Bacon and Sausage.

Order from your Dealer.

North Packing & Pro'^ision Comp'y,

33 &. 34 North Market St.,

BOSTON.

New Representative Books.

AMERICAN WRITERS OF TO=DAY.
By Uknky C. Vedueb. 12iiio, cloth, SSO pp., .«1J0.

A (liscriiiiinating and critical analysis of the writings of
nineteen conteniporaneons anthors : including Stednian. iTow-
ells. Warner, .Tanies, Miss Phelps, etc., with interesting hio-
graphieal notes. The honk is a delightful and valuahle aid in
the htndy of enrri-nt literature.

CHOICE ENGLISH LYRICS.
Kditid hy.lAMi:sB.\l.i)\viN, Pji.I). l:iino, cloth, ,SI.(J0.

This fourth vohiiue of "Select English Classics" contains a
clioiee olleetion of poems under sueti heads as Songs of Na-
ture, nidlnds, Love Songs, I-yrics of Life, etc These are i)ro-
vidcd with hiogra|)hical, historical, and literary notes. The
series has a permanent value for all students who wish to fa-
miliarize themselves with the masterpieces of English poetry.

THE LADY OF THE LAKE.
Edited, with notes. I>y IIiiMF.H B. Sl>RA(;tK, Pii.I). iL'mo,

doth, J-24 jip., with portrait and maps, 55 cents.

This edition is spei-iallv de8i4,'ned for teaelors and students.
It gives the ronlts of t lie latest rcs.-archc-. the opinions ,,f
varying editors and ec.i ent;itors. t..|iie'« tor .s^uv -. :i elin.u-
olo^ical tal.le. eoi>i.ius inelex, etc.. i-ti'. An inter, siiiii; adjunct
to the Shakespeare series, editeil hy tlie sanu' auth.ir.

AN ELEMENTARY COURSE IN BIOLOGY.
By.I. II. I'ri.I.siiiKY, A.M. I-'nio, cloth, 170 |)p.. Gli cents.

As a tc.\t-hook and guide in the luhoratorv, this uiaTuial,
prepared hy a teacher of long experience in college work, pre-
eents features of special moment. It encourages investigation

;

is eomprehensive,suggestive, logical, and practical throughout.

These and our other publications are for sale hv the leading
bo.,k-ellers. Send for our Edueati.)nal Catalogue." mailed free.

Silver, Burdett & Company, Publishers,

110=112 Boylston St,, Boston.

Pond's

Extract
THIS IS THE QENUINE.ei

Our trade-mark on Buff Wrapper
around every bottle.

fl^-REFUSE SUBSTITUTES,
made criidel\-, sold cheaply.

THE WONDER OF HEALING.

For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Wounds,

Sprains, Bruises, Piles, Female Com=

plaints. Inflammations, Catarrh, Hemor=

rhages, and all pain.

Used internalh- and e.xternally. Sold by all drugsrists.

Prices: 50c,, Cheap; $1, Cheaper; $1,75, Cheapest.

Genuine is strong and pure, can be diluted with water.

Solo Manufacturers,

POND'S EXTRACT CO., 76 Fifth Av., New York.
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The New England
Bureau of Education,

No. 3 Somerset Street (Room 5), BOSTON, MASS.

This Bureau is tiie oldest in New Eiii;land, and has gained a national reputation. We

receive calls for teachers of every grade, and from every State and Territory and from abroad.

During the administration of its present Manager, he has secured to its members, in salaries,

an aggregate of $1,500,000, yet calls for teachers have never been more numerous than during

the current year.

Ten teachers have been elected from this Bureau the current year, in one

New England city, viz.: Grammar (male), $2000; Grammar (male), S2fK)0; three

Manual Training (males), $3000; Sciences (male), $l600; Elocution and Physical

Culture (female), $600; Primary (female), $900; Kindergarten Critic (female),

$750; Domestic Science (female), $1100. Aggregate Salaries. $11,950.

WELLESLEY COLLEGE Graduates are in Demand at this Office.

READ THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONIALS:

My dear Mr. Orcutt:
^ j •

Your letter Sept. 17th received. You are correct in supposing that I wished you to act for me and in my
interests, as if you were the head of the school. The time was so short that 1 could not well do otherwise; and

allow me' to add that 1 did so with entire confidence in the e.xcellence of your judgment. Your e.xperience has

been such that I felt perfectly safe in putting the responsibility on you. I believe that there are other e.xcellent

teachers' bureaus, but I didnot feel like putting a matter of so much importance to me wholly in the hands of

any other. If I had insisted on seeing the candidate or corresponding with him, 1 might have lost the oppor-

tunit\- to engage the gentleman whom you have selected, and been forced to take an inferior teacher.

I e.xpect Mr. M ^
—

's work will prove vour judgment of him correct. His estimate of himself makes him

strong where I am weak, and that is what Iwant. Yours respectfully, „,,,^^x,
NORWALK, CONN. E. H. WILSON.

Dr Orcutt '.

I desire to e.\press to you the gratitude of our committee for your success in selecting and engaging the

four teachers you have sent us. Your judgment is unerring; each teacher eminently fills the requirement.

We made no mistake in placing the matter carte blanche— in your hands ; and for the success of the past we

shall only be too elad to ask your assistance in the future, assured that your selections will not disappoint us.

Cordially yours, C. C. CUNDALL, M. D.,

FAIRHAViiN, Mass., Sept. 10, 1894. Chairman S. C.

ANOTHER CALL. L We have had twenty-four such calls this season.]

Dr Orcutt \

You see I come again for another teacher, which proves conclusively that we are pleased and satisfied

with the others you sent us. All four of them are e.xceptionally good, and doing work worthy of the commen-

dation thev rece'ive from both the Superintendent and the committee.

I enclose signed contract for another teacher. Engage the teacher you are satisfied with for me. and fill

the name blank, and I shall then know just the teacher I want is coming.
^,,K,r^A, . >. r^

Cordially yours, C. C. CUNDALL, M. D.,

Fairhaven, Mass., Dec. 10, 1894. Chairman School Committee.

Teachers seekini^ positions or promotions should register at once. No

charge to school otiicers for services rendered. F<M-nis and circulars free.

Address or call upon
HIR^M ORCUTT, Manager.
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Telei'honf, Boston ij13. Tei.f.phonf, Brighton 23-3.

NOT THE LARGEST. DI IT TUC DCQTI
NOT THE OLDEST. dU 1 1 HC t5CO 1 !

DREWSEN'S
French Cleansing and Dyeing Establishment,

No. 9 TEMPLE PLACE, B05T0N.

All goods returned in one week ; earlier if desired. Stage costumes in one day.

Special.— Curtains and Blankets cleansed to look like new, $1.00 per pair.

Open from 7 A. M. to 7 P.M.
453 BROADWAY, SOUTH BOSTON. 300 NORTH BEACON ST., BRIGHTON.

AjV T A /"> C 1\I r^^ \/ '^ valiuible in proportion to

1 N r\ VJ C 1 N V^ I
itj intluence. If it merely

hears of vacancies and ^-p jj * r-r^ is something, but if it

tells you about them, 111 /v 1 is asked to recommend

a teacher and recommends

you, that is more. Ours

THAT
RECOMMENDS

C. W. BARDEEN, Syracuse, N. Y.

Welle.slev's color is blue to typify truth, and because \Val)an's waters

and the gymnasium suits are lilue.

XiXETY-FiVE suggests with feeling several ways of avoiding quorum

hunters: prompt attendance upon class meetings is positively the best

method, all others, including going to bed, are never sure ; tm-n one yourself
;

hide in the room of a friend not l)elonging to your class ; take dinner in the

village; step into the Senior wardrobe when you see them coming; stay in

a dark room ; whatever vou do, keep out of the library ;
remember that this

is one of the cases where absence of body is more effective than presence of

mind.
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Can always be ensured if, after exposure

to the sun and rouijli winds, ladies will

use

Hinds' Honey and

Almond Cream.

It is particularly recommended for

Chapped Hands,

Face and Lips, Rough, Hard or Irritated

Skin, Pimples, Scaly Eruptions, Wrinkles,

Chilblains, Burns, Scalds, Wounds, Chaf-

ing, Ivy Poison, Stings and Bites of In-

sects, Inflamed and Irritated Piles, Salt

Rheum, Eczema, and all the various con-

ditions of the Skin of like character.

The Superiority of

Hinds' Honey and Almond Cream
Consists in its wonderful purifying and healing properties

and cleanliness.

It is unlike any other preparation for the Skin and Complexion, in that it contains no
Oils, Greasy substances or Chemicals, neither Starchy or Mucilaginous principles to obstruct

the pores of the skin; is quickly absorbed, leaving no trace of its use. and cannot injure the

most delicate or sensitive skin.

Sioux Cn\. Iowa, April 4, 1895.
Mr. a. S. Hinds, Portland, Maine.

Dear Sir: I sometime since wrote you for a sample of your Honey and Almond CREAA\, which was
duly received. I have since purchased a large bottle, and I will say that your preparation is the best I have
ever used for softening and keeping the skin in proper condition, and it is incomparably the best application for

the soft and delicate skin of children, so liable to chap and roughen from exposure to the wind, or from using
hard water for bathing.

Respectfully, MRS. W. D. TURNER.

Price, 50 cents. Post or express paid, 60 cents. \ trial size, postpaid, 30 cents.

A SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE BY MENTIONING THIS BOOK.

PREPARED ONLY BY A. S. HINDS, PORTLAND. .MAINE.
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Z\K (ramlnn^oc School, Hlban\) jfcinalc Hca^cm\>

155 Washington Ave., ALBANY, N. Y.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

^ 'Private School for Young Ladies.

Prepares for RadclitFe, Wellesley, Vassar, and

other colleges. There are Graduate Courses

for young- ladies who have finished their work

in other schools, but do not care to go to

college. There are two Residences, furnishing

the comforts of home.

ARTHUR OILMAN, M.A.,

is the Director.

FOUNDED, 1814.

A Boarding and Day School for Girls. Halls and

rooms spacious, airy, and attractive. Location unex-

celled. Buildings heated by steam. Pupils of si.x

years received in the Primary Department. Drawing,

French, and German form a part of the three courses

of study. Educational equipment of the best. Stu-

dents prepared for college. Academy certificate

accepted at Wellesley. Boarding pupils limited to

twenty-five. Home life healthful, refined. Christian.

For catalogue apply to the Principal,

LUCY A. PLYMPTON.

Hon. Wm. L. Learned, LL.D.,

President of the Trustees.

Walnut Hill School, IDana Iball School,

Xatick, NIass.

Two miles from Wellesley.

Students carefully prepared for college

work. Special opportunities offered for the

study of English, French, and German.

Number limited.

MISS CHARLOTTE H. CONANT,

MISS FLORENCE BIGELOW,

Principals.

WELLESLEY,

MASSACHUSETTS.

Thorough preparation for College work,

with opportunities for advanced study in Ger-

man, French, and Music.

An early application is required in order

to secure admission.

For circular, address the Principals.

JULIA A. EASTMAN.

SARAH P. EASTMAN.
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Tt)e \VeUesle>j^ lyecjenda.

IRivcrsibc School,

AUBURNDALE. MASS.

MISS DELIA T. SMITH. Principai..

A family school of excellent advan-

tages for a limited number of girls.

The certificate of the School admits

to Wellesley and Smith Colleges.

Fourteenth year begins Oct. 3, 1895.

Circulars on application.

EUROPE! °^^oIrs.
.>ls'r ViiAK.

Prognims ready for 38 personally cniidiicted

parlies.

All Expenses included. $175, upward.

EMBRACING THE PRINCIPAL ART CEN-
TERS OF EUROPE.

Visiting- Italy, Switzerland, France, Holland,
Germany, England. Sci )lland, Ei;ypt, Greece,
and Palestine.

'ROUND THE WORLD Party leaves Sept. 17.

AGENTS ALL LINE STEAMERS.
Choice berths secured.

INDEPENDENT TICKETS EVERYWHERE.
Estimates funiislieJ.

GAZE'S GAZETTE FREE, gives particulars.

Official Ticl<et Ajjents Boston & Albany, and
all principal railroads in the United .States.

W. H. EAVES, Agt. H. Gaze & Sons (Ltd.),

201 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Telephone, Boston SOS.

Hi; ^mm W, ^n\

Teacher of Voice, Piano, Harmony,

and History of Music,

Will receive into her home a few young ladies who
desire to pursue their studies in Boston, where they

can avail themselves of the advantages which the

city affords.

Able and e.xperienced instructors in all branches

of study have been secured. Special oversight will

be given to study and practice, as well as careful

chaperonage at all times.

Young ladies living in their own homes will be

received for lessons, study, and practice. Special

advantages offered for the study of the languages,

history, literature, elocution, drawing and painting,

as well as music. Pupils fitted for college.

Circulars upon application.

129 ST. BOTOLPH STREET,

BOSTON, MASS.

J. L. Fairbanks

& Company,

Stationers,

288 Washington Street,

Boston.^=^

Sole Aiienis for (he

Waterman Fountain Pen.
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The u)cUe.sleY^ I^e^'enda.

THE PRIDE OF THE HOUSEHOLD.
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Ot)E TO THE ZjOOLOGY DEPARTMENT.

OEtHCaTEt) TO THE aMPHIOXUS.

I.

O thou Ampliioxus. thou Ainphi. Amphi. Amphioxus,

O thou Auiphioxus. I'll sin<;- ;i s()u<j; ol thcc !

A soug I'll sins^ of thee, love !

Rut savor 'twill of me. love!

Thou .Vniphioxus Snncrolalus.

() thou Amphioxus. I'll siiio- a sons;- of thee.

II.

O thou Amphioxus, thou art a verv simple type;

O thou Amphioxus. thou ait a simple tvpe !

A simple tvpe is thine, love 1

(3f our ancestral line, lo\e I

O thou Amphioxus, thou art a simple t\ pe.

III.

O thou ^Vmphioxus. thou hast a hollow gastrula ;

O thou Amphioxus. thou hast a gastrula !

This orastrula is thine, love !

A queerer one is mine, love I

O thou Amphioxus. thou hast a gastrula.

() thou Amphioxus. thou hast a strange, contractile heart;

() thou Amphioxus. thou hast a simple heart I

That simple heart is thine, love !

Evolved from it has mine, love !

C) thou Amphioxus. thou hast a simple heart.

\".

() thou Am):)hioxns. thou hast gill-slits along th\' side;

() thou Amphioxus. thou hast gill-slits enough I

One hundred eight\ thine. lo\e,

l>ut none are left of mine, love !

O thou Amphioxus. thou hast gill-slits enough.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 66.
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TIk WcUcsle^ Lccj«-'nda.

JORDAN, MARSH & CO.
We extend a cordial invitation to visit

Our Glove Department ^
Wliicii is tile laii;est and best equipped in tlie country.

Our Glove buyer having just returned from the European Glove markets, we are
enabled to show the latest novelties, both in colorings and embroideries.

i button (larse pearl button) being the popular length in Glace Gloves, we shall carrv in stock
the latest shades, such as the Creme, Pearls, Whites, with three-row black or self-embroidery.

4 button 7 hook Foster Gloves in Suede and Glace, for street wear.
12, i6, and 20 button length Mousquetaire Suede in evening tints, and White.
12, 16, and 20 button Glace Gloves in White.

In (lur

Corset Department ^
We call especial attention to HER MAJESTY'5 CORSET,

the wonder of tiiis modern age. Indorsed by the c/iVe. and recommended by the
Leading Physicians of the world. The greatest Health-giver and Beautifier of the Figure
ever produced. Expert fitters are always in attendance.

JORDAN, MARSH & CO., Sole Boston Agents.

Everything in Kine Knrs.
Tlie Kan:Lons Jaclvson Hat.

JOS. A. JACKSON,

Hatter and Krirrier,

412 Washington Street,

ESTABLISHED D/^CTT'/^xi
33 YEARS. t$Ub I UfN.

FINE LINE OF CLOSE ROLL, FEATHER-WEIGHT SILK UMBRELLAS
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The \Vcao.slc>r Lecjenda.

CharIvKS JVE. Childs & Co.,
Importers and Manufacturers.

FINE COLORS,
Pure White Zincs, Leads, Varnishes, etc

Pure Mixed Paints and Paste Colors, all Shades.

wholesale only.

Ortice: NEW YORK, 225 Pearl' St. Works: BROOKLYN, n r, Summit St.

The Horace Partridg^e Co.
555 Washington Street, Boston,

College Athletic Outfitters.

LAWN TKNNIS GOODS,
RO\\ ING SW^EATERS AND JERSEVS,

GOLE SUPPLIES.

Special rates for Club orders, and to Wellesley students generally.

WHITNEY'S .

Ladies' Handkerchiefs.
ALL KINDS I ti-

Embroidering Materials.

Our Customers Taught Embroidering FREE.

Tkivlplk Place.
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Tbc WcUo.slo^ l,v;jv.-n<lj,

MAGNIFICENT TRAINS OF THE * ^ R I Cl POLJR"
Run Daily between Boston, New York, Buffalo, Cleveland, Columbus,

Dayton, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, St. Louis, and Peoria.

M. E. Ingalls, President. E. O. McCORMrCK, Passenger Traffic Manager.

D. B. Martin, General Passenger and Ticket Agent

DOMINICK DUCKETT,
(Caterer an^ (Confectioner.

Will g'lvt prompt attention to all orders. Skillful and polite attendance

furnished. Orders tilled at short notice.

Melleslev? College, Mclleslev?, /iDass.
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1'\k WcUe.sle^ bA'cjcnda.

Butterick Patterns

and Publications.



Ot)E TO THE 2iOOLOGY DEPARTMENT.

CONTINUED FKOM PAGE 6o.

O thou Amphioxus. thou hast a notochord couiplete
;

O thou Auiphioxus. thou hast a uotochord !

The notochord is thine, love 1

It's traces still are mine, love !

O thou Amphioxus. thou hast a notochord.

O thou Amphioxus, thou hast no brain at all, at all

() thou Amphioxus, thou hast no brain at all !

No brain at all is thine, love I

A muddled one is mine, love I

O thou Amphioxus, thou hast no brain at all.

() thou Amphioxus, thou hast a tinv, slender form
;

O thou Amphioxus, thou hast a slender form !

Two pointed ends are thine, love I

To find the point is mine, love !

() thou Amphioxus, thou hast a slender form.

O thou Amphioxus, thou hast a ^vi(le and spreading fame;.

O thou Amphioxus, thou hast a widespread fame !

'Twill live forevermore, love I

New students ever bore, love !

O thou Amphioxus, thou hast a widespread fame.
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Tt)c WeUeslev Isefjonda.

riso's Komciiy fur Catarrli is tlio

Ilfvt, Kasi.st to I -r. ;ni(l ( li.':ipr>t.

G/VTA.RRH
Sulil by lJni?^.'ists

50c. E. T. Il:i/,cltli^

r sent liy mail.

Warren, I'a.

We have been usinj;- Piso's Remedy for Catarrh on two cases
of long standing;-, and tlnd it even more effective than it is claimed
to be. Eacli of us had suffered much from Catarrli, and had given
up a cure after spending large amounts of money for doctors'
bills, but now we feel safe to say we expect a permanent cure in a

short time; in fact, my catarrh only troubles me a little, and then
only when 1 take a fresh cold. My brother had the worst kind of

a case, and the change in him is so great that his friends speak
about it. and he tells them tiiat Piso's Remedy for Catarrh did it.

A. M. ALLEY & CO.
2133 Market St., St. Louis, Mo. Wm. T. Alley, Manager.

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is the
Bi'st, Easiest to T'se, and Clieapest.

CATARRH
Sold by Druggists or sent by mall.

50c. E. T. Hazeltlue, "Warren, Pa.

A Completed Education invokes knowing

p^OW TO GET GOOD TEA,

AND HOW TO MAKE IT.

Tiie first problem will be satisfactorily solved by getting

Tetley's India ^f> Ceylon Teas,
Which are the choicest product of the finest Tea-producing countries in the world. Put up
in lead packets by Joseph Tetley & Co., London, who guarantee absolute purity and uniform
quality. Printed directions are on each packet, and attention to them will give you a most
invigorating, nerve-soothing beverage.

ASK YOUR GROCER, and if he is unable to supply you, send a card to

JOSKPH TKTLKY & CO.,

ST AND 20 "V^^HiTE St., Xew Vokk.
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The WcUc.slc^ Lccjonda.

ESTABLISHED IHIT.

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.

Carpetings and

. . . Upholstery.

658 Washington Street, opp. Boylston Street, Boston.

Special Attention Given to the Fitting up of Students' Rooms.

GET THE BEST."

The Paul E. Wirt

FOUNTAIN PEN
BI.OOMSBURO, RENN.

. MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER MAKES COMBINED.

"An Absolute Perfect Reservoir Pen."

—

Mark Twain.

ONE MILLION IN USE.

Ask: VoLir Detiler or Send, for Ctitalo^ue.
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